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GREAT MAJORITY FOR 
RESOLUTION WILL RE 

GIVEN IN THE HOUSE
Vote Expected at Washington To-night; 

Departments of Government Ask for Ap
propriations at Once Totalling the Huge 
Sum of $3,400,000,000

Washington, April 6.—Debate on the war resolution began in the 
House promptly at 10 o’clock this forenoon with Chairman Flood, of 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee, making the opening statement.

Passage with a heavy majority of the resolution which will com
plete the action of Congress in declaring that a state of war exists 
between Germany and the United States is expected before night 
passes. A majority comparable with that which attended its passage 
last night in the Senate is looked for.

Far in the rear of the hall sat Representative Cooper, of Wiscon
sin, the ranking Republican member of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, who was expected to lead the opposition. Fewer than 12 
members, -t was predicted, would vote against the war resolution.

The galleries were only half-filled 
when debate began and less than half 
the members were present when the 
session opened. I’nder the unanimous 
consent rule by which the resolution 
was being considered. Representative 
Flood could move the previous ques
tion at any time after one hour, and If 
sustained, bring the measure to a vote, 
lie was disposed, however, to give the 
member* every opportunity to speak 
throughout the day. The debate began 
wtthont.nnv limitations, 

u— v\Var to l>-lng made upon our coun
try and its people,” Representative 
Flood said to opening. "Our ships are 
being sunk. (*ur non-combatant cltl- 
sene Including men, women and chil
dren. are W-utg murdered, our mar
ch in mien are being denied the free
dom of the sens. There Is no c hoice m 
to our courue. We are compelled by 
tie acts df the German Government to 
enter this most colossal war:

bowu With PrussiantsitV 
“We should take our stand by the 

side of the Allies who have been fight
ing humanity's battle for two and a 
half years, determined that our power 
Shall be employed that complete vic
tory shall crown their efforts and that 
Prussian militarism shall be crushed 
gud the world shall be delivered from 
the threat and danger of the **<*«*• 
eoHern dynasty.**

The first expressions of opposition to 
the resolution came from Representa
tives Cooper and Stanford, of Wiscon
sin. and Representative Britton, of 
minois, white Mr. Flood was recount
ing German violations of American 
rights. x.

• Wouldn't the British mines in the 
Nurlh Sen destroy American life. 

-Hi-prerentallre Cooper anked.
Mot One.

“To- date Britain never has sunk one 
of our ships or destroyed an American 
Ufa." Mr. Flood said.

IV,ud applause greeted the reply.
He said 16 members had asked for 

time in which to speak against the r* 
olution. \

Representative Cooper launched into 
a defence of pacifists generally and 
himself In particular, Mr. Cooper 
glso defended his vote for the Me 
Lemore resolution. He declared that 
the German Government never had 
promised unqualifiedly to abandon its 
submarine warfare. Representative 
flood made loud demands to be heard, 
but Mr. Cooper would net yield.

Huge Appropriation. x.
Requests for Immediate appropria

tion of $3.400,100,000 for the army and 
nary were mi ie to Congress to-day by 
the executive departments.

Provision is made for increasing the 
enlisted strength of the navy to 160,000 
men. and to increase the marine corps 
to 30,000. Of this great sum, a little 
more than $2,350,000.000 is asked for 
the army.

The Details.
The details of the estimates ap

proved by President Wilson follow:
To be Immediately available to the 

War Department. $2.»$2.636,»$3. Secre
tary Baker stated that this amount Is 
required for the period of one year 
from the date thé appropriation is 
made available, and added that "It Is 
considered Imperative that the amount 
be appropriated Immediately for mili
tary expenditures necessary for the 
national defence."t—

To raise the authorised enlisted 
Strength of the navy and marine corps 
to 150,000 men and 30,00* respectively, 
$176.166,762 was asked, to remain avail
able until June 30, 1111.

For the Navy.
For actual and necessary expendi

tures for the naval establishment, to 
addition to any and all .other appro- 

- priât ions to be expended at the direc
tion of and in the discretion of the 
President, $292,538,790 was asked with 
the provision that limitations imposed 
by the existing laws Should not apply 
*to the expenditure of the fund.

l.r the coast guard, $600,000 Is 
asked to enable it to bring It» present 
telephone system of coastal communi
cation to a high standard of efficiency.

Immediately the estimates were re
ferred to the Appropriations Commit-

LABIA SUCCEEDS 
ABLE GENERAL FOCH

Hero of Mame Detached From 
Active Service! Lyautey 

to Morocco

Parla, April 6.—General Ferdinand 
Foch, the hero of the Battle of the 
Marne, has been detached from active 
service. A list of promotions issued 
to-day contains a brief announcement 
to this effect. It is not known 
whether General Foch has been as
signed to some special political or 
military mission or whether he has 
been definitely placed on the reserve 
list through Ill-health and as having 
reached the age limit. He is succeeded 
as general of division by General La- 
borla, formerly chief of brigade.

Another well-known leader who has 
been withdrawn from active service 4# 
General of Division Kydoux, Military 
Governor of Dunkirk, who was head of 
the military mission which reorganized 
the Greek army In 191$.

Five generals of brigade are retired, 
their places betng^taken by colonels 
Who distinguished themselves in recent 
operations and who are given tempor
ary rank as generals.

General Lyautey, former Minister of 
War, is reappointed Resident-General 
In Morocco, the poet he held prior to 
Joining the Briand Ministry.

WORKSFÜRRELÊASE 
OF HON. H. S. BELAND

Hon, Robert Rogers Makes Ef
fort to Have Germans 

Release Him

London, April 5.—Hon. Robert Rog
ers has been making efforts to have 
Hon. H. 8. Behind released from prison 
In Germany.

It was stated in the House of Com
mons last night that a general ex
change of civilian prisoners had been 
considered more than once, but that 
the Germans would only consent to ex
change 36.000 Germans for 16,000 Brit
ish subjects, which would give Ger
many 20,000 men of military age.

Hon. H. 8. Belaud, M.P* who wae 
Postmaster-General of Canada from 
August 19, * jlT. until the Laurier Gov
ernment gave up the reine of office* 
was In Belgium, the home country of 
his wife* when the war broke out. He 
went into the field as a surgeon with 
the Belgian army and was captured by 
the Germans. Since then he has been 
a prisoner In Germany. His wife died 
a short time ago while under detention 
by the Germans. Dr. Beland Is still 
member of the Commons for Beau ce, 
Quebec.

EXPLOSION IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, April §.—Six or seven per
sons were kUled and 40 or 60 Injured 
here to-day, according to police esti
mates. In an, explosion boUsved due to 
gas, which wrecked a brick building 
on Halstead Street, near Lake Street, 
while a restaurant on the first floor 
was crowded with diners.

AGAINST RESOLUTION.

Washington, April I. — Democratic 
Leader Kitchtn announced in the House 
late to-day that he would speak and 
vote against the war resolution.

aS=!

EXPRESSES SENTIMENT 
OF FRANCE TO STATES; 

PRESIDENT POINCARE

CANADIAN WOMEN 
BACK TO CANADA 

FROM mj) COUNTRY
London. April 6.—When it I» possible 

to write It. one of the most Interest
ing chapters in the history of the war 
will describe how Canadian women ajtd 
children in F.ngland. who for many 
reasons would have been much better 
off In their own country, were returned 
to the Dominion. A great effort to
wards effecting this has been made by 
the British and Canadian authorities, 

‘with the result that hundreds of wo
men and children who have come to 
look upon their continued residence 
here as one of the fortunes of war, ere 
long will be treading familiar streets 
once more. - *------
GEORGE BURY BACK 

IN LONDON FROM
RUSSIAN CAPITAL

London. A tall 6—George Bury. Vice- 
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, arrived In London to-day. He 
was a member of the Entente mission 
to PMrograd headed by Lord Milner, 
and after the mission had left Russia, 
Mr. Bury remained for a month at the 
request of the Russian authorities.

ON BEHALF OF REPUBLIC OF FRANCE 
POINCARE SENDS MESSAGE OF WARM 

APPROVAL TO AMERICAN PRESIDENT
Paris, April 5.—President Poincare has sent ttie following cable

gram to President Wilson:
‘•At the moment when, under the generous inspiration of your

self, the great American Republic, faithful to its ideals and its tradi
tions,* is coming forward to defend with the force of arms the cause 
of justice and of liberty, the people of France are filled with the 
deepest feelings of brotherly appreciation.,

“Permit me again to give to you,. Mr.
President, in this solemn and grave 
hour, an assurance of the same senti
ments of which I recently gave you
evidence,- sentiments which, under the 
present circumstances, have grown In 
depth and warmth.

“I am confident that I voice the 
thought of all France in expressing to 
you and to the American nation the 
joy and the pride which we feel to-day 
as our hearts beat in unison with 
yours.

Compelled by Germany.
This war would not hare reached 

its final Import had not the United 
States been led by the enemy himself 
to take part In it. To every impartial 
spirit It will be apparent. In the future 
more than ever In the past, that Ger
man imperialism, which desired, pre
pared and declared this war. had con
ceived the mad dream of establishing 
its hegemony throughout the world. 
It has succeeded only In bringing about 
a revolt of the conscience of humanity.

“In never-to-be-forgotten language 
you have made yourself, before the 
universe, the eloquent Interpreter of 
outraged laws and a menaced civil! 
xatlon. _

“Honor to you. Mr. President, and to 
your noble country. I beg you to be
lieve in my devoted friendship.

(Signed) “Raymond Poincare.1
Great Historic Fact 

"We all have the feellfig that some
thing great, surpassing the proportions 
of a political event, has Just been ac
complished/* sold Premier Ribot In an 
address to-day In the Chamber of 
Deputies. "The entry into the war 
with us of the most pacific democratic 
country In the world Is an historic fact
without equal” ----- —.------------

The Premier's address wae delivered 
In the présence of William O. Sharp, 
the American Ambassador, and the 
other memtwrs of the diplomatic corps. 
The Ministerial benches and members' 
seats were filled and the galleries were 
crowded. Nr x

After doing everythin* to demon
strate to u. it. attachment to peace,- 
M. Itlbot continued, "the «real Ameri
can nation calmly declares It can not 
remain neutral In thla great conflict 
between right and violent-* between 
civilisation and barbarism."

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS 
OF STATES RECEIVING 

THREATENING LETTERS
Washington, April - 4.—Sereral mem

bers of Congress turned over to the 
Department of Justice to-day tele
grams threatening their lives for sup
porting the war resolution. The De
partment's _ agents are seeking the 
senders.

23TST INSPECTED BY
DUKE DF DEVONSHIRE

Ottawa, April 6.—The first inspection 
of a western battalion here by the 
Duke of Devonshire took place thle 
morning. Among the units reviewed 
were the 231st Sea/orth Highlanders, 
of Vancouver, and drafts for the Army 
Medical Corp*

CLOSER SYMPATHY 
WITH THE STATES

Entry of Republic Into War 
Means Much to Canada, 

_______Says Laurier

Ottawa. April In the course of an 
Interview granted to representatives of 
the press. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ex
pressed himself in the highest terms of 
praise of President Wilson's attitude 
and message to the American Congress.

“President Wilson s message," he 
said, "is one of the most important 
contributions since Lincoln's time to 
the literature of freedom and democ
racy. It is greatly Inspiring to the 
free peoples of the world who are bat
tling for the rights of civilisation 
against tyranny, autocracy and the 
maniacal efforts of Prussianism.

“An. Intense lover of peace, the 
President draws the sword more In 
sorrow than in anger, but with the 
firm determination that the American 
people will exhaust every effort to as
sist in freeing the world from the 
frightful menace of barbaric world war 
waged at the dictation of a few men 
for whom there should be no* place 
whatever In civilisation.

Humanitarian Act.
'The entrance of the largest democ- 

racy of the world into the arena com
pletely extinguishes any fleeting hope 
of victory that Germany may have 
foolishly held and. If. as I hope and 
believe. It tends to shorten the con
flict It Is a great humanitarian act 

‘The great wealth and manufactur
ing facilities and the Immense re
sources of men and material of thq 
United States, thrown unreservedly 
Into the cause of the Allies, can surely 

only one thing, and that Is the 
ultimate complete triumph of right 
against might.

"To the Canadian people the event to 
one of very considerable Importance. It 
means that the peoples of the North 
American continent will fight shoulder 
to sltoulder In a common cause, and 
from that we may naturally expect 
closer friendship and sympathies, with 
all the benefits that will flow there
from.

Not Suddenly.
"The President's action will carry 

all the more weight In that It was not 
dictated by any sudden Impulses, but 
was the deliberate expression of what 
had become an Imperative duty. Like 
Lincoln, In the summer of 1862, who 
though resolved to abolish slavery, 
calmly, submitted «to many clamorous 
rebukes from Impatient abolitionists 
and waited for the most oppçrtune 
moment. President Wilson also waited, 
and now he has the proud satisfaction 
of unanimous support from all sections 
of the American people the German 

ment not excluded.
’As to the language of the Presi

dent U I* on the highest level, both 
in thought and expression, and is sim
ply beyond praise.'*

VILLAGES TO NORTHEAST OF 
PERONNE TAKEN; PATROLS IN 

TOUCH IN MESOPOTAMIA NOW
A SENSATION IN 

AMERICAN HI ;e
Stated German Government 

Offered to Supply Arms 
to Mexicans

NOT IN ZIMMERMANN
NOTE, SAYS LANSING

Washington. April 6.—Representative 
Miller, of Minnesota, a Republican 
member of the Foreign Affairs Com 
mittee, sprang a sensation during dis 
cueston of the war resolution In the 
House to-day by declaring that an un
published paragraph of the Zimmer
mann note offered to establish subma
rine bases In Mexican porta supply 
Mexico with unlimited quantities of 
arms and ammunition and send Oer 
man reservists in the United States to 
Mexico.

Representative Miller further said he 
understood three German schot 
had gone to the western coast of Mexi
co and that Villa was surroui.ded by 
German officers who had taken charge 
of the drilling of his men. Reliable 
Information, he said, also was that the 
Carranza army was "not much better."

As Quoted.
The unpublished portion of tïie Zim

mermann note Representative Miller 
quotéd as follows :

"Agreeably to the Mexican Govern
ment. submarine bases* will be estab
lished at Mexican ports from which 
win be supplied arma ammunition and 
supplies. All reservists are on 
into Mexico. Arrange to attack all 
along the border.

It has been understood but never 
officially announced that the full text 
of the Zlmmernaum instructions to 
German Minister von Kvkhardt 
not published with the main portion 
of the note, which revested the attempt 
to ally Mexico and Japan in war 
against the United States. Men 
of the Foreign Affairs Committee In 
Congress, however, had been supplied 
with the full text and with other evi
dences of German Intrigue against the 
Government. When Representative 
Miller's quotation waa submitted to 
Secretary Iamelng, however, the Sec
retary declared the Zimmermann In
structions “contained nothing of the 
sort."

BREST FOR USE BY 
THE AMERICAN FLEET

French Plan; Chinese Minister 
Saw Lansing at Wash

ington To-day

Paria • April 6—The first war meas
ure to be taken in connection with the 
expected entrance of the United States 
into the war was Introduced in the 
Chamber of Deputies to-day. It pro
vides for an agreement with the United 
.States, if necessary, for use of the port 
of Brest by American naval forces. The' 
measure provides generally for the 
utilisation of the port In the best In- 
tervsts of the,national defence.

China's Course.
Washington. April k—China's Im

mediate Interest In the war policies of 
the United States was shown to-day 
by a visit of Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo. 
Chinese Minister here, to Secretary 
Lansing to secure Information for his 
Government.

China was the only nation to follow 
President Wilson s suggestion to sever 
relating with Germany, and It la un
derstood how to be considering follow
ing this country In Its further steps. 
By entering the war, China would se
cure military rejuvenation, postpone
ment of the Boxer indemnltlea In
crease In her customs and a seat at the 
peace conference, while she also would 
risk a greatly Increased foreign control 
In order to secure efficiency.

GERMANS IN STATES 
SAFE IF THEY ACT 

IN A SANE MANNER
Washington, Ap/U 5—Official an

nouncement was made to-day that 
foreigners in the United Stales who 
conduct themselves properly will suf
fer no lose of property or liberty as a 

UK of a declaration of a state of 
war with Germany.

Field Marshal Haig Able to Announce Fur
ther Successes; Operations in Mesopo
tamia Entering on New Phase; Italian 
Army Is Fully Prepared

London, April 6.—The capture of the villages of Ronssery aad 
Passe-Boulogne, in the sector northeast of Peronne, is announced by 
the War Office.

-------- J '
Paris, April 6.—French reconnoitring parties advanced last night 

north of Oauchy and Moy, in the region south of St Quentin, until 
they reached new German lines, which they found to be occupied 
strongly, the War Office reported this afternoon.

Artillery fighting is in progress over the front between Laffaux 
and Margival.

A German attack northwest of Rheims was repulsed.

GERMAN COMMENTS 
ON WILSONS SPEECH

What Lokal Anzeiger, Vos- 
sische Zeitung and Tage- 

blatt Have to Say

Berlin, April 5, via London, April 1— 
"If Germany were at war with only 
one or other of our present cnemlea 
President Wilson would never have 
conceived the Idea of pulling his coun
try into such a bloody adventure," 
says the Lokal Ansefger, of Berlin. 
"But the obvious side of war which 
to based on such a weak foundation I» 
the fact that It comes from a man who 
has so far set himself up as a sort of 
moral Judge who felt called to bring 
the world to eternal peace.1 Kven to
day no country Is worse fitted for 
such a role than the United Stales. 
As little as Italy and Rou mania could 
turn the scale against us, so little will 
the United States be able to change 
the tide of war."

‘ Vosslsche Zeitung.
The Vosslsche Zeitung, which follows 

the lead taken by the Lokal Anselger, 
says

“Thost who so far have doubted the 
bad faith of President Wilson will 
know better when they read the mal
icious distortion of truth which forms 
the chief contents of his message to 
his Congress. His attempt to set up h 
difference between the German Govern
ment and the German people Is as per
fidious and as absurd as his claim that 
the German Kaiser started the war for 
dynastic reasons and that the Gar
ni war party sponsored it for con
quest. This Is contrary to President 
Wilson's own knowledge, and merely 
for the purpose of agitation, obviously 
In line with his British principles/* 

Berliner Tageblatt.
The Berliner Tageblatt believes that 

President Wilson has deceived the 
American people and that In time they 
win realise it.

“In opposition to those elements In 
Germany." says the paper, "who In
toxicate themselves and others with 
large worda we taka thé American war 
announcement In exceeding earnest. It 
Is not a trifle If the United States Is 
now added to our long list of enemies. 
The German people are confident of 
victory and are confident that the 
American people, either during the 
war or after the war, will realise the 
falsity of the position of the United 
gtatea and that that realization will 
be followed by a new and friendly co
operation In that noble community of 
peoples concerning which _ President 
Wilson formerly used such beautiful 
words."

DEATH OF WILHELM 
EXPECTED WITHIN 

NEXT FEW MONTHS
Txmdon, April B.—The Morning Post 

gtvés prominence to a dispatch from 
Its Washington correspondent, who 
cables a report given on the authority 
of German bankers In the United 
States who are on most intimate terms 
with the German Government, that 
Kaiser Wilhelm is fatally 111 with 
Bright's Disease. Death is expected 
within the next few montha

GERMANS WISH TO 
RETURN TO CANADA 

FROM THE STATES
Ottawa* April I. — A considerable 

number of foreign-born residents of 
Canada who went to the United States 
since the war commenced are new anx
ious to return. The Dominion Immi
grât ion officials are not disposed to let 
them back and they Ore being held op 
at the border pointa

London. April 6.—British and Rus
sian patrols have got Into touch with 
each other In Mesopotamia, a repre
sentative of the Associated Press was 
Informed to-day by Major-General F. 
B. Maurice. Chief Director of Military 
Operations at the War Office.

Petrograd, April 6.—Russian cavalry 
has occupied the Mesopotamian front
ier towns of Khanlkln and Kasrtch- 
trlnm. says a report Issued to-day by 
the War Office.

Italians Ready. r
Ixmdon, April 6.—A Dally Telegraph 

dispatch from Milan says that pre
monitory signs Indicate that important 
events may be expected at any mo
ment on the Italian front, where the 
Italian army now Is well tempered, 
fully «quipped and thoroughly organ
ised for any task assigned to It dur
ing the Spring campaign.

It is no longer a secret now that high 
councils have been held in Rome la 
anticipation of future military eventa 
General Count Cadoma personally at
tended a meeting of the Ministers four 
days ago to give them reassuring in
formation concerning the excellent 
condition., of the Italian .army end the 
understanding with the Entente com
manders who recently visited the Ital
ian front. ................

HOW STATES WILL 
RAISE NEEDEO FUNDS

Plans for New and Increased 
Taxation Are Under 

Consideration

Washington. April 6.—Formulation 
of tax measures for the war has not 
reached a definite state, but there are 
indications that the Treasury will en
deavor to raise by one bond issue as 
much of the $3,400.000,000 asked to
day for the army and navy as can hot 
be obtained by new and Increased 
taxation.

Unofficial estimates to Federal Re
serve Board officials indicate there 
would be no great difficulty in raising 
$2,000,000,000 dt once by a bond issue 
at JH per cent.

Through present internal revenus 
taxes the Government will obtain ap
proximately $760.000.000 this year. 
Suggested increases In the inheritance 
tax rate alone, it is estimated, would 
increase the return from that source 
to $500,000.000. One plan being con
sidered Is to raise the rate of taxa
tion on large estates up to 30 per cent.

The Income tax under existing rates 
will yield approximately $325.000,000 
this year. A lowering of the exemp
tion to $2.000 and an Increase in the 
rate on large incomes—one of the pro
posals under consideration—would 
swell the sum to vast figures.

^Increased taxes on distilled liquora 
beer and tobacco also are under con
sideration! * ____ 7-/»

LONDON AMERICANS z 
URGE WASHINGTON 

ACT ENERGETICALLY

/

London, April S.—American resident» 
who are sojourning In London held s 
meeting in Queen's Hall to endorse the 
action of President\ Wilson and the 
American Senate In declaring that a 
state of war exists between the '
States and Germany. ' < 
win. president of the American 
clety, presided end moved a I 
•filch declare,:

“We, urge molt i I 
Government end < 
der the mt effective 1 
the AM* Le the vlgerew 
of the war which Is betas w, 
the treed»* of mankind end tin 

» at liberty aad Jwtioe"
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RIBOT’S COMMENT ON 
MR. WILSON'S ADDRESS

Parish April 5.—"It Is a red letter Say 
*» us." vu Premier Rlbofe comment 
on IVeeMent Wilson’s speech to the 
American Conpresa In conversation 
With his friends, the Premier expressed 
the deep Joy felt by everybody In 
Fiance over the entry Into the conflict 
ef the «rest American democracy. — --

Whon asked If France expected 
American troops, Premier Ribot re
plied:

"We shall be »lad to see the Stars 
and Stripes alongside the Tri-Color.”

"The President s message Is a great

battle won from Germany,said M. 
Gambon, who was present. “I am con
vinced It win shorten the war consid
erably."

SERVICE IN BRITAIN.

London, April S.—Lord Milner and 
RL Hon. Arthur Henderson, at the War 
Council, have been Instructed to In
vestigate the management.and work
ing of the National Service scheme. 
For some time this branch of the Gov
ernment has caused concern. The Dally 
Mali reports, the result not having been 
satisfactory: and lately the part taken 
by the employment exchanges has 
caused, friction.

Canadian Aviator In Imperia 
Service- Writes..af.iJis 

Success

London, April 6.—What some Cana 
dian airmen are doing Is revealed In 
letter from an aviator who has just 
completed his training. He Writes:

"We started off, but were delayed by 
fog over the Channel. One ofeur fel
lows fell Into the sea with his machine, 
but he and hia observer were rescued 
none-the worse. Of course they had 
te swim for It. Crossing over was great- 
sport. My engine simply hummed.

"About fourteen days ago, when.the 
Germans began to go bark, another 
pilot and myself were sent up on a bad 
day to find out how far back the ene 
my had gone. The clouds were low, 
and we had to make an occasional dive 
to see the ground. I spotted, when 
coming out of these clouds at 600 feet, 
a captive baloon on the ground, 
dived at It and fired my gun, and after 
puHing the machine' Up my observer 
also had a chance to fire.. Another 
pilot repeated the performance*. We 
dispersed those around the balloon and 
emptied the gua bag. This was my 
first of ‘dare-devil* work and 1 am 
quite bucked up at its success. We also 
brought back some accurate informa 
lion.

"Another little experience was when 
three German machines chased me 
when I was alone, but I managed to 
get clear.

"Canadian papers are In great de
mand In our mess."

ENTRY OF STATES MEANS 
MUCH, DECLARES PICHON

I’ariH, April 6.—Stephen Plchon, 
former Foreign Minister, writes in the 
Petit Journal:

"To those who are striving to rid 
Europe of the leprosy which threatens 
to spread through the whole world, the 
United States brings an Invincible 
forC»—Atfat of its prédit. Its Industrial 
and commercial resources and its fleet. 
In addition. It brings a moral power 
greater than mil these. The wild beasts 
who are sowing death and destruction 

our occupied territories may still do 
much damage, but from now on their 
days are numbered."
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“Help Keep the Lid On”
0. St Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best

made. Æ mm
Per sack.........

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER MS*
Nothing nicer, per lb.

PACIFIC, CANADA FIRST or B. C. 
MILK s aw
Large can *.........  |

FINEST JAPAN 
RICE, 4 lbs. for........

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for ... :.........

COX'S GELATINE W /a "
Per pkt............................ | OC

NICE TABLE APPLES
Per box, Af
31.50 and .. ¥.. . ^ | m£

NICE JUICY 1 A
ORANGES, per doz.... | (/Q

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per packet..................

FAMILY SODA 
BISCUITS, large pkt,Z • ' '

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40f and/.,

FINEST CLEANED CURRANTS
lti-oz. packet X
for............. ••/•... ...............CmKjC

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, large 
Id-ounce packets, S— _2 for........... 25C

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts. 
Nothing nicer.

. 3 lbs. for.. . . . . . . . . . . . sPleUU
NICE ONTARIO 

JAM, 4-lb. tin... . . . . . . . 1

ANTI COMBINE 
COFFEE, per lb......

JUNKET TABLETS *f rw
Per packet .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I WwC

NICE ORANGE MAR 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin...OUC

WETHEY’S HOME MADE MAR 
MALADE
Tall jar.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...d£VG

OHIRARDELLI GROUND CHO
COLATE
Per lb.......... ...... ..  OVC

DO AS WE DO—BUY PROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS

COPAS & YOUNG

HALF-MILLION MEN 
■ NEEDED BY BRITAIN

Must Overcome Germany's Ef- 
— forts,-Says Robert*#^ 

Speech by Jellicoe
V ----------

London, April 6.—General Sir Wil 
Ham R. Robert non. Chief ef the Im 
perlai Staff at army headquarters, ad 
dressed a conference of trades union
ists yesterday for the purpose of ex
plaining the Government's proposals 
on the question of man-power. Gen
eral Robertson emphasized the fact 
that while the War Office was not 
leech, it must ha^e more men to meet 
the desperate efforts the enemy was 
now disking. Ills speech as officially 
given out was in part as follow»:

‘‘Our progress with the’ war Is bound 
to he slow because of the colossal 
numbers engagrtt. and because Ger
many derived a great advantage at the 
start. It Is a difficult and long busi
ness to make up for a had start.

As to the retreat from tfie Homme, 
the pessimists say Germany Is making 
fools of us and laying traps. We are 
noj In any way disturbed by her. Att 
all times . pessimists are coward 
while In war time they may be clast 
as criminal?. The optimists say 
many Is defeated and is therefore 
treating. Both are wrong.

Dare Not Stand Up.
"Germany la retiring because she 

dare not stand up to further/punlsli- 
ment in the positions she occupied. No 
one retires in war voluntarily. But she 
is not yet beaten. She Is going hack 
in the hope of becoming stronger, and 
numerically she Is stronger now than 
at any former time during the war. 
She has new many more divisions In 
the field than last year, and has In
creased the number of her soldiers by 
about t.000;<>00. We must meet this 
desperate enemy effort, and must have 
men. We ought not to expert to win 

war sueh as this unless and until 
every man and woman In the country 
does a full day's work of an essential 
nat ive. <*nr immediate need Ik a-half 
million men between now and July.

"Don't think T am despondent. T am 
perfectly confident of success, provided 
we remain determined to win. But the 
way to victory may be long and cer
tainly will bo hard."

German Submarines.
Admiral Hir John R. Jellicoe, First 

Sea Lord, another speaker, referring to 
the German submarines, ventured the 
t*ellef that there never was a more 
difficult task than dealing with them 
set to any. navy.

In order to give security, the Ad 
mlralty had large numbers of small 
craft. In this connection he appealed 
to the workers to do their utmost to 
turn out these small craft as well as 
merchant ships.

Nobody In the United Kingdom, said 
'>)- ‘-Imirai, had minimized the grav 
ity of the submarine menace. There 
was not a sole sovereign remedy to 
meet the submarines, a combination 

cs was necessary, and frestl 
schemes were Introduced daily. While 
It was a fact that the enemy sub
marines were not by any means getting 
ft scot free. Admiral Jellicoe de- 
lared. there undoubtedly was a serious 

time before the country, and. there
fore. economy In food consumption was

Earl of Derby.
The Earl of Derby, Hecretgry of 

State for War. in moving in the House 
of tarda yesterday the second reading 
of the bill to review military exemp
tions, said: _

"We loet m<yyr than 404 doctors, 
killed or wounded in the tattle of the 
Somme alone, and at the present mo
ment we are—1 won't say critically, 
but lamentably short w# medical men. 
and I am afraid we will continue to be 
in the immediate future."

The War Secretary, while regretting 
the necessity of introducing the bill, 
said that extensive and more drastic 
measures would be required to secure 
for the army the men needed.

KING AS CENTRAL
- FIGURE OF EMPIRE

London, April S.—Via Reuter’s Otta
wa Agency—Sir Charles Lucas In a 
lecture on "Place Names of the Em
pire," before the members of the Col
onial Institute at Caxton Hall, said 
the frequent use of Royal title names 
told the whole world that the Empire 

as the product of a monarchy and 
that the people of the Empire took 
pains to advertise the fact. It could 
not be too much emphasised that the 
Crown was a very good asset of the 
Empire. The more widespread an em
pire was, the mure necessary It was to 
personify the whole Jn one central 
figure, the sovereign. The King stood 
for the British race and the continuity 
of the Empire and there was hardly a 
subject of the King who knew person
ally as much of the Empire as Ills Ma
jesty himself.

Hon. W. H. Hcrelnep, High Commis
sioner for South Africa, who presided, 
mphasized the necessity of a central 

personality In the King. This great 
war had clearly ahoxvn how the exist
ence of the King attracted men from 
all parts of the Empire to cluster round 
him and fight for hie personality. 
There would be A great danger of the 
Empire splitting asunder without such 

central personality. Within A he hor-

IMPORTANT 6AIN MADE 
SOUTH OF ST. QUENTIN

French Hurled German* From 
aUemwairng

ish Took Village

Paris, April 9,—In /heir operations 
between the Somme and the Oise the 
French forces yesterday captured 
dominating position of much Import
ance along the >tine of villages of 
Grugiee, Urvilleéi and Hoy, running 
from south to Southeast of St. Quen
tin. *

The War (Mûre last night also re
ported the precipitate withdrawal of 
the Germans from three lines of 
trenches nbrth of the Folle Farm, in 
the name/sector, under an irresistible 
attack.

The.bftxt of the statement follows: 
During the course of the day, de

spite /violent snow squalls and the 
roak/d condition of the 'jground, our 

rontinued to push back the 
iy along the whole front between 
Homme and the Oise. They drove 
from a very important position 

ked by the villages of G rug lea, 
Urvillera and Moy, which were cap
tured by our troops.

North of the Folle Farm, the Ger
mans, thrown Into disorder by the Ir- 
iroistible attack of our soldiers, pre- 
ipitately abandoned three lines of 

trenches, which were protected by 
wire entanglements, leaving behind 
their wounded and important material. 
Three how Users of 1W millimetres and 
several lorries of the air squadrons 
fell Into our possession.

'South of the Alllctte River there 
has bron no change. Violent artillery 
fighting took plaro In the region of 
Xarglval and Laffnus.

“In the Wocvro our long range guns 
aught under their fin- enemy detavh- 

im-nt* reported Jn the Vtgneulles rail
way station.

“An Intermittent cannonade occur
red on tin* real of the front.

in the VohgcH a German airship 
was brought dotfn by the fire of our 
special guns.” x

A Belgian communication said:
"Thé field and trench artillery have 

been active, day as wey a» night, in. 
the direction of I>lxmtnh\ the Ferry
man's House and Het Has. -The enemy
bemti&rdcd Ramevapelle.

British Report. V’~
Ixrndon, April I.—The following of

ficial report was Issued last night :
"The enemy made a determined 

counter-attack during the night In anx 
endeavor to recover the six guns cap
tured by us on Monday west of fcit. 
Quentin. The attempt completely failed 
after hand-to-hand fighting, and alt 
six guns were brought In.

“Thlh afternoon we attacked and 
captured the village of Mets-en-Coul- 
ture, northwest of Epehy, and took a 
number of prisoners. The fighting con
tinues eastward of the village and In 
the neighborhood of llavrincourt 
Wood.

Our troops successfully raided" 
enemy trenches this morning north
east of Neuvt!le-8t. Vaast.

"There was considerable activity In 
the air yesterday. A number of fights 
occurred, In the course of which one 
German machine was brought down. 
Five of our machines are missing.

"Further reports allow the total num 
her of prisoners taken by us In the 
fighting on Monday southwest of Ar
ras was 8 officers and 262 men. Seven
teen machine guns and four trench 
mortars also were taken."

Gennan Statement.
Berlin, April 6.—The War Office re

ported last evening:
"From Lena to Arras yesterday the 

artillery duel was a lively one. West 
of 81. Quentin and between the Hom
me and the Oise the French continue 
their violent reconnoitring attack 
They have paid with sanguinary saV-ri- 
fkvo for the ground Wfhich has been 
abandoned by us step by step.

Near Laffaux, on the road running 
from Boisson» toward the northeast, 
French attempts at advanros, which 
were launched after a strong fire, 
failed.

In and near Rhelms, batteries and 
works of fortifications and also traffic 
which was not b ed were taken under 
our fire-

'line hostile airship and two captive 
balloons wee shot down by our avi-

BRITISH COLOMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY 
SAANICH DIVISION

EASTER
For the above week-end special return rate of fare and one- 
third between all points. On sale April 6, 7, 8 and 9. Return 

limit April 9, 1917.
* For all information apply

TICKET OFFICE, 1600 DOUGLAS STREET
Opposite City Hall. Telephone 1969

=

I-et us call for that OLD er BADLY,TARNISHED ELECTRIC FIX
TURE. We can bring It to the at ore and fix it Up to look every bit as 

good aa new. Coat Is email. Try «s en a Job Uke this.

Carter Eleotrlo Company
•16 View Street, Between Government end Broar Phones 120 and 121

CORD
WOOD

There's comfort and satis
faction in having good, dry 
cordwood delivered to - you 
promptly and efficiently. 
The satisfaction is grestcr 
still if the workmen ere care
ful and obliging.

Try us on your next order. 
You will find our service 

■ measure np to this standard.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 636 •17 Cormorant fit.

CASUALTIES AMONG*
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

VIENNA PAPERS ON
COURSE OF STATES

Ottawa, April 6.—The- following casual
ties have been announced:

..........Infantry................
Killed In action-Pte. J. Orman. Scot

land, pte. O. Chapel, Klldonan, Man.; 
Pte. Win. Davies, Wales; Pte. O. Hogg. 
Parry Hound, Ont.; Pte. T. 8. Slater. 
England: Pte. J. F. Timothy, Ireland; 
Pte. 8. McLeod, Boston, Maes.; Pte. W. 
Graham. Murray Harbor, P. B. I.; Pte.

fier Itch, Buraia; Pte. E. Ramsay, 
Mad worth, flask.; Pte. F. Brown. Mid
way, B. C.; Pte. I*. Wilson. MeMta. Man.; 
Pte. J. Grace. Newfoundland; Pte. W. 
Penrlev, Puslinch, Ont.; Pte. W. Smith, 
Woodstock, ont.; Pte. S. McConnell, 
Blackvtlle. N. B.; Pte. M. Graham. 
Guelph, Ont.; Pt«\ R. Landry. Chatham, 
N. B.; Pte. F. Whitehead, Finland; Pte. 
G. Charman, England; Pte. J. Payne, 
Campbellton. N. B.; fiergt. R. Ffts- 
pa trick, Quebev.

Previously i t ported missing; now killed 
in action—Pte. R, Romanluk, Russia.

Previously reported missing and be
lieved killed; now killed la action—Pte. 
W. Cllthroae. Teeewater, Ont.; Pte. T. 
James, Grandview, Man. ; Pte. A. Bcrthi- 
aume, Bemingfonl. Ont.

Previously reported missing; now for 
official purposes presumed to have died 
Pte. 8. Edmondson, New York; Pte. F. 
(loyer, St. Paul. Minn. ; Pte. It. Leitch, 
Norwooti, Man ; Pte. J. Anglin, Toronto 
Pte. J. Raine. Toronto.

Previously reported wounded ; now died 
of wounds—Cpl. T. Tublnson. Star City, 
Rask ; Pte. W. Irwih. Calgary, Alta.; Pte. 
A. Bradshaw. Quebec.

Seriously ill—Pte. E. LevUiqtie, Winni
ng; Pte. J. Bennett. England; Pte. R. 
Blundell, Tkfronto; Pte. H. McLean. Car- 
aonvllle. Mich.; Pte. J. Wynn. Glare Pay. 
N. 8 ; Pte, T. H, Smith, Edmonton; Pte, 
R. RumHI. England.

"Wounded—t Pte. PL Gravel, Montreal; 
Pt»\ A. Mounter. Quet»ec; Pte. J. Kelly, 
Scotland ; Cpl. II. Smith, Foil William; 
Pte. F. Pratt, Ogêma, 8ask.; Cpl. J 
l^yett, Abingdon. Ont ; Sergt Inouïs Muc- 
kenxle, Toronto; Pte. M. Bvresowskl, 
Rueeia; Pte. F. Murray, Kingston. Ont.; 
Pte. A. Hardy, Toronto ; Pte. j. Connor, 
Cornwall, Ont.; Pte. C. Ham-on, Earl- 
Rt*>n*. <>nt. ; Pte. J. B-liver, I. inenUurg, 
N. 8.; Pte. Wm. M Kenrle, Charlottetown.
P. E. L;...Pte. O. II**wards, England;
Lieut. B„ PTotlch. Regina; Lieut. F. 
Sluter, Toronto; Major J. R. Maxwell. St 
John. N. B.: l*te. M. lYnninetoal Ottawa; 
Pte. H. Cartwright, Bwtle, Man.; ,8.-rgt; 
”* Backman. Lunenburg, N. 8.; Pte. A. 
Doak. Portland. Maine; Cpl. A. Stapleton. 
Quebec.

Reported wounded; returned to duty— 
Pte. A. Craoknell. Lakeport, Ont.; Pte. R.
: Kind. England.
Previously reported wounded; now 
rounded and missing—Pte. P. Ward,

Artillery.
Killed in action—Gnr. G. Glbble, Oahawa. 

Ont.; Gnr. D. Oow. Prince Albert, 8a«k. 
Seriously III—Gnr. H. Simon, Galt, Ont. 
Wounded—Gnr. W. Nelson, «'arberry, 

Man.; Lieut. B. H. Rlchardiion, Winni
peg; Lle«L L. D. McClintock. St. Au-

Engtneers.
Wounded japper H. J. Prntherstene, 

England.
Mounted Rifles.

Previously reported missing; now for 
official purposes presumed to have died - 
Pte. J. A. Hlghet, W Dallas Road, Vic
toria, B. C. ; Pte. J. Couth* re, Lewiston. 
Maine; Pte. L Blake, Petertwro, Ont.; 
Lieut. L. B. Clark. PeiWtaag. Ont.

Missing—Lieut. II. Appleby, Englaml.

TWO WOMEN FATALLY
BURNED IN TORONTO

Toronto, April 5.—Fire which started 
at 3J|6 this morning In the female ser
vante1 quarters of the Queen’s Hotel 
here resulted In the fatal injury of two 
servants, while two others are suffering 
from smoke effects. The property 
damage la trifling. Anna Anderww 
and Thlrsa Hopkins are in hospital 
reported fatally burned ami Margaret 
Burns and Mary Clark are seriously 
111.

The blase broke out in a linen closet 
directly beneath the sleeping quarters 
of the female employees. The flames 
crossed the stairway, cutting off the 
only way of escape, except the fire 
ropes attached to the windows, which 
The women were too terrified to use. 
Two of them attempted to brealT" 
through the wall of flame, but were 
forced back' and were found terribly 
burned about the face and body, lying 
in their rooms. The others remained 
in their rooms, tupetted by terror and 
eventually were overcome by amoke.

The fire at no time threatened the 
destruction of thq, hotel and was 
quickly extinguished. Defective elec
tric wiring la suspected.

BERLIN PAPER SAYS
MR. WILSON INSINCERE

Amsterdam. April «.—The1 Berliner 
Morgenpost, commenting on President 
Wilaon’a speech, says:

’Just as the whole policy of this pro- 
fessor was insincere, insidious and 
malicious from the beginning, so also 
is his speech with which he tries to 
plunge his people Into war."

Do you think it a waste of tim« 
to say ‘please’ over the telephone T’ 
"Not any more a waste of time than 
half the other conversation that goes 
over the wire," replied the cynical 
operator.—Washington Star.

Berlin, April 6—Via Londog.—The 
Vienna Neue Frêle Presse declares that 
the United States has decide#! upon war 
because she was unable any longer to 
deliver her supplies to the Entente 
Allies.

The Vienna Relndpost saya:
•'We must not appraise too lightly 

the addition of a rich and powerful in
dustrial republic to the llrt of our ene
mies, submarines

Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was
Ma landra and Rrattano came too late.
Criminal os has been the whole assault 
upon the Central Powers by the En
tente, It. must be said that each con

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

Poisoned

Phones 94 and 96 Comer Port and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96

London, April 6.—(Via Router’s Ot-
_________ tawa Agency.)—The Ministry of La-

ders- of this little Island there eOuTd hor* 1" conjunction with the War Pen
not be found for the King anything 
like the sentimental devotion and )oya! 
admiration which were found in the
far-out-lying places of the Empire, and W people’s representatives 
when the oversea* representatives were 
meeting in the Imperial Cabinet they 
would ttcognise this fact clearly.

Heynee fee Reliability. — Reliable 
ta Jewelry, etc., and ro- 
UI4

When the course of the food through 
splrator who has been added to the ith® alimentary canal le Impeded by 
Hat. not excluding Japan, has better sluggish action of the liver -or bowels 
reasons for his bloody enterprise than 
Wilson and hig republic can show."

FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

slons Statutory Committee,- Is estab
lishing trade advisory Committees of 
equal numbers of employers and work- 

in the

the food remains undigested, and as a 
result It ferments.

This gives rise to poisonous gases 
Which crowd about the heart and 
cause dlsslnees and choking sensation», 
as well as Irregular action of the heart.

The fiver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged, and finally falls, allowing the 
poisons to pass on tq^ every part of

principal trades to advise concerning Bnd there la Bright’» disease, harden 
the training and employment of dis- l«ir of the arteries and apoplexy 
aided soldiers within these trades. The n «Ufa' sfifHsr derangements of the df- 
estahlfshment of these committees is gssHve system are such aft are de
bit ended to ensure that schemes for scribed by this letter from Mr. Rochon, 
training disabled men shall be fully He also points the way to Tore by use 
considered by the interest* concerned, j RÉ fie. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fill*

Mr. Louie Rochon. R. R. No. II. Ot
tawa, Ont, writes: "For about seven 
months my stomach was very bad. I 
was troubled with diszlnes*. and had 
gas on the stomach and awful palna 
In the right aide. The liver seemed to 
be out of order, so I began using Dr. 
rhase’e Kidney-Liver Pilla. This treat
ment seemed tb be exactly what y 
needed, and before the first box was 
all used I was cured find feeling as 
well as ever I also used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food when feeling weak and 
suffering from nervous headache.

Ithe human system. Complications arise, was soon restored to good Wealth
sm proud of Dr. Chase’s medicines, 
•fid recommend them above gny doc
tor’s medicines.*’

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pi»! a dose. 25 cents a box. all dealers, 
or Edmanso* Bates A Co.,
ToronUQ
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Easier Music
on

Vidtor Records
For this Greet Musical Festival hear the 
world's famous arttits and choirs sing 
Easter anthemns, duets and solos ; and 
celebrated bands play sacred music for 
you on Victor Records.

A few selections especially chosen for 
this musical occassion.

Ten-Inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for 
the two selections:

Heydes Querist
Trinity Choir j

Jesus ChriA is Risen Tods;
Blest Be the Tie That
The Palms N\
Th< Holy City Harry Macdonough
The Seven LaA Words of ChriA—Part I (with Violin, 

Cello and CW-> X Vi*. "

Harry Macdonough | 

Vidtor Oratorio Chorus !Cello and Organ) X Vidtor Oratorio cnon
The Seven Last Words of Christ-^Part II _(w*tk Violin. 

*Callo and Organ)
18173

Twelve-Inch, double-sided Vidtor Records
Lucy Isabelle Marsh t 3^1. 

Trinity Choir/ 35075Angels Ever Bright and Fair 
Untold, ~.fold. Ye Portals!
Famous Sacred Songs—No. I 
Famous Sacred Songs—No. 2

Victor Mimed Chorus 1 imi 
Victor Mimed Chorus (

*' ‘ Red Sent Records
Messiah—The Trumpet Shall Sound H. Witherspoon 74060 

The Holy CAy Geraldine Farrar 68569
Hosanna (French) Enrico Caruso 66403

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Write** free copy of our 450-page Musical Ency- 
-------— r 6000 Vidtor Records.eloped ia listin

BerlinerGram-o-phone CoM Limited
Lenoir St Montreal1 6

D1AUJLS IN KVXAY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE MUC.r FROM COAST TO ( OAST 
VH TOR *F( 0*DS MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR MIS MASTER S VOICE ' 

TRADE MARK

‘His Master’s Voice” (Victoria) Dealers
GIDEON HICKS PIANO CO., Gev't 8t.
WILLIS PIANO CO. Fort SL

FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
Opposite Post Office, 809 Government St

SPLENDID SPIRIT
OF FRENCH ARMY

\
London, April 5.— (Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—A special dispatch 
from Parla says:

“Typical of the spirit pervading the 
French army, n major of chasseurs, 
when leaving hi» battalion upon pro
motion. circulated a farewell address 

-*♦ the troop», pointing out that al
though he had demanded hard sacri
fice», he loved his men and had con
stantly watched over them. He was 
grateful that the men had returned his 
affection.

“Chasseurs, you appreciate the fact 
that you are defending a great country 
aa well a* your native villages," he 
said. “Remember what I constantly 
taught you, namely, to leave your 
french Instantly when the attack Is 
sounded and to remain st your post 
under..shot and shell. Thus you will

have done yonr duty. A chasseur nev
er surrenders. Let us say au revoir,- 
not adieu. Think of me sometimes; X 
shall always think of you.”

BRITISH MINE-SWEEPER 
SUNK; 24 ARE MISSING

London, April 6.—The Admiralty an
nounces that a mine-sweeping vessel 
of an old type,struck a mine on Tues
day and sank and that 24 men are 
missing.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Baltimore. April S.—Michael Borsa- 
tovsky, commercial messenger for the 
Russian Government, who was found 
In hla room at the Baltimore Country 
Club early yesterday with a bullet 
wound in his stomach, shot himself 
accidentally, the police said after an 
investigation tor-dgy.

AID STATES CAN 
GIVE THE ENTENTE

British Soldiers m France Spec
ulating; Aviation .and Ma

chine "duns

British Headquarters In France. 
April 5, via London.—(From a Staff 
Correspondent of the Associated 
Press.)—There is much speculation In 
the British army as to what assist
ance, In a military sense, the United 
States may render the Allies. Regard
less of what theorists may say, prac
tical fighting men here believe that the 
United States will want to have repre
sentation with the Entente armies on 
this front, and will send over a con
siderable fighting force within six 
months, provided the war lasts that 
long.

One basis for this belief Is that both 
Germany and Great Britain are fight
ing with new armies—Britain because 
she did not have an army in the Euro
pean sense before the war began, and 
Germany because her forces are large
ly made up of classes called to the col
ors since 1914, a large proportion hav
ing had only five months' training. It 
is generally figured now that a good 
soldier can be made within six months.

Aff organisation behind a fighting 
force must be built up by genius, but It 
Is thought here that the United States 
can easily meet that emergency. It 
also Is argued in army circles that the 
United State# might well specialise In 
such branches as aviation and machine 
gun detachment*. The aeroplanes 
would have to come up to, a high 
standard, however, and must make at 
least 150 miles an hour to take rank 
with the beat British and French ma
chines. One definite thing expected Is 
that the United States undoubtedly will 
Increase the hospital and medical as
sistance which she Is already volun
tarily rendering the Aille».

MOBILIZATION OF 
AU FARM RESOURCES

American Representative of In
ternational Institute of Agri

culture Urging Wilson

Hr nil. April 5 —The world’s food 
er,,p is deficient and the situation is 
becoming alarming, according to David 
Lubiii, American representative of the 
International Institute of Agriculture. 
Mr. Lu bln Is here to report the facts 
to Prtside nt Wilson through Ambas
sades Page, and In urging the imper
ative necessity of a mobilisation of 
the American agricultural resources. 
To a correspondent Of Use Associated 
Press Mr. Lu bin said:

“For the first time In many years 
there exists a deficit in the supply of 
«•orn. wheat, rye. barley and oats, es
timated at a total of 130,000,000 bushels 
less than the normal requirements. 
The situation Is worse than was ex
pected last Octover. The Institute’s re
ports Indicated then a surplus of more 
than enough to feed the world until 
August of this year, when the new 
crops begin to come In.

“We must profit by Europe’s ex
perience before meal tickets become 
necessary. We can avoid high price# 
by the elimination of waste, by the 
growing of more food and also by ef
fective organisation of our food sup
ply, which Is more Important than 
getting men into the army.

“Two months after the beginning of 
the war Germany forbade the use of 
wheat or rye for feeding livestock, 
mid two months later requisitioned all 
supplies of food. Our first duty is to 
prevent the manipulation of food sup
plies, thus obtaining an effective 
mobilisation through the same plan ae 
the Germans, tho substance of which 
Is embodied in Senate bill No. 5.972.**

RESTMORE WEEK
Do you know that the best Steel Beds on the market to-day are made in B.C.Î

RESTWELL STEEL BEDS AWE THE BEST MADE

Do you know that the most reasonably priced high-grade Felt Mattresses on 
the market to-day are made m B. C.Î

RESTMORE MATTRESSES ARE MADE IN B. C.
AMD ARE THE BEST VALUE WE KNOW OP

TH> 3*011 know that beautiful White Enamelled Bedroom Furniture is made
in B. C.Î

OUR WINDOWS WILL PROVE TO YOU THAT COOP
FURNITURE IS MADE IM B. C. AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Do you know that Kestmore products, made in B. C., are better goods than 
those of equal price manufactured outside the province Î

LET US PROVE THIS TO YOU THIS WEEK

Patronize Home Industrie# and Let British Columbia Flourish

0. Goods 
For

0. People O DOUGLAS ST.

■rwsa ___
£ BETTER VALUE STORl

Keep Your 
Money 

la B. 0.

GERMANS STILL ARE 
DEPORTING BELGIANS

Americans In Berne Believe 
Reports Crime Ended Are

Berne, April 6.—An article In French 
and Swiae papers questioning the re
port* that the deportation* of Belgian* 
by the German* have stopped has led 
American* here to assert their belief 
that the report* probably are untrue. 
They nay that in addition, to the de
portation pf Belgian* to Germany, the 
Germans have placed many thousand* 
not far from the front In Northern 
France, where they are employed in 
building road* and digging rear line 
trenches. Belgians to the number of 
90,000 or 70,000 arc said to be working 
within range of the big guns of the 
Allies, but In general to hare escaped 
Injury, a* the French and British are 
using their big calibre weapons a* lit
tle a* possible In order to save the 
town* of their fellow-countrymen.

The American* dtxMare that the only 
Belgians of military age who are safe 
from deportation arc the throng* who 
are under arrest on charges rnnflÉig 
from espionage to concealing. Belgian 
and French cltlsenn. This number I* 
very large and Is Increasing daily. 
Originally the Germans permitted the 
accused to have legal representation at 
their trials, but they are now allowed 
only to make statements in their own 
defence.

Conviction and sentence are de
scribed as about equivalent to grand 
Jury Indictments In the United States. 
Executions, which formerly were pub
lic, now take place within a walled 
court and can be seen only by the oc
cupants of the surrounding houses who 
can look over the walls.

GRAVITY RULED AS 
RESOLUTION PASSED

Scene In American Senate at 
Vote Last Night Was 

Quiet

Washington, April l.-VThe passage 
of the war resolution In (he Senate last 
night by a vote of 82 to • was marked 
by scenes of unusual gravity and quiet. 
There had been more than twelve 
hours of continuous debate featured by 
a three-hour speech by. Menât or Lafol- 
lette denouncing war and defending 
pacifist effort* to prevent It and Sena
tor Williams'* retort that Mr. Lafol- 
lette’s speech w’a* more worthy of the 
German Chancellor, von Bethmann- 
Hollweg. than an American Senator.

Mr. Williams also characterised Mr. 
Lafollette'e speech aa “pro-German. 
pro-Goth, pro-Vandal, anti-President. 
antl-Congrea* and anti-American." 
The Democratic Senators Lane, 8ton* 
and Vardanian, and three Republicans, 
Senators Lafollette, Gronna and Nor
ris. cast the negative votes. They 
were among the group of 12 whom 
President Wilson characterised as 
“wilful men” In connection with the 
defeat of the armed neutrality bill by 
filibuster at the last session. Senators 
Cummins, Kenyon and Kirby, also 
among the twelve, voted for the war 
resolution. The remaining three. Sen
ators O’Oomian. t’lapp and Works, 
have since retired to private life.

The resolution as adopted by the 
Senate formally declares the existence 
of a state of war with Germany and 
directs the President “to employ the 
naval and military forces of the United 
State* and the resources of the Gov
ernment” to carry on war.

A sub-section offered by Senator 
McCumher to declare the existence of 
a state of war after the sinking of an
other American ship by Germany was 
killed by a viva voce vote.

The Senate was not In session to
day, having Adjourned until to-morrow 
to await the action of the House on the 
resolution.

The pacifists to-day concentrated 
their energies on members of the H-m*e 
In kit effort to defeat the resolution. 
Their leaders announced that In event 
of adoption of the resolution l»y the 
House they.would then start work In 
opposition to conscription.

PENFIELD RETURNING 
TO STATES FROM POST 

IN AUSTRIAN CAPITAL
VVttAhlngton. April l.—omcml con- 

firmatfon of the report that Ambassa
dor Pen field is returning to this coun
try from Vienna was given by Secre
tary Lansing to-day for the first time 
since the rumors started about a week 
ago that he was coming back. No 
reasons for the return, however, were 
given.

Secretary Lansing said Ambassador 
PenileIU would leave Vienna to-morrow, 
probably going by way of Hwltserland 
to Spain, a* did Ambassador Gerard, so 
as to sail on a neutral whip from a port 
not w ithin the German submarine son#.

The Austrian siftiation stilt remains 
uncertain, with a preponderant opinion 
here that the German Influence will 
force the Dual Monarchy to cut off re
lation» with the United Mtatea.

The return of Ambassador Pen field 
will have no effect on the status of 
Cojunt Tamowskl here, as officials say 
that the Austrian Ambassador-desig
nate has no status. It la expected he 
may ask for a safe conduct home.

“Talk never accomplished anything/ 
•Didn’t, eh? It killed the armed neu

trality bill all right,”

For the Convenience of Easter Shoppers This Store Will Remain Open
Until 9.30

“The Fashion Centré'

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF. 
EASTER FASHIONS

. CORRECT MODES IN 
EASTER FASHIONS

1-10 I SL 111

Seekers After Exclusive Easter
Fashions Will Visit This Store To-day

FXWINfl to our workroom being rushed with alterations, 
VF md in order that none of our customer* will be disap
pointed in having their auit at the deeired time, we advise 
an early selection of your Heater Suit, Coat or Dress. Our 
showing of correct Raster fashions is now at its beat.

Selling To-day From 
$25.00 to $37.50

To say the least, this showing of new Easter Costumes 
is wonderfully rich in materials, style* and value*, for Suita 
selling at such popular price*. Campbell»' Suita carry with 
them a mark of individuality.
New Spring Top Coats to Sell at $13.75, $16.00, $17.00 and 

Up to $46.00

The Very Newest Neck Fixings
The Influence of sports fashion* dominate* the design*, pattern* 

and coloring* of the new Nwkwear f«>r spring and summer. This 4s 
evidenced by the many new collars being shown with a dash of color, 
also striking design* that will appeal strongly to-the women of faghlon. 
who are generally lover* of dainty neck fixing*. We Invité Inspection--
af these new Neckwear styles—.......

Price* Range SO# to 02.50

View the New Veilings
The newest Vetie and Veiling* now on display are attracting-the 

attention of Raster shoppers. Many new meshes and embroidered de
signs In both close fitting and flowing styles are here for your choosing. 
View them to-day.

Easter Time is Glove Time

Trefoueee Fine Kid Glove», in black, white, tan. brown, grey, navy and
mode. All sixes, at ..................................................................................... 91.75

Gent’» Glace Kid Olevee, white with heavy black points, and black $^jh
white points. All aises, at .............»..................................... ................. $1.76

Fins French Kid Olevee, white only, with black pointer four pearl but
ton». At ............ ..................... .... .V................................................ ..............$1.60

Fins French Kid Olevee, In shades of black, white, tan. mode, grey and
brown. All sizes ....................... r........................  . ............ ...........$1.60

Washable Putty Shade Cape Kid Gloves, with heavy black points; a
very stylish glove. All sixes, at .......y..........................  ...........$1.00

Fine Black French Suede Gloves, all sixes, at. per pair..................$1,60
Washable Chamois Gloves, two-button, et .... ....................................$1.60

With elastic wrist .......................................................... .. ........................... $1.76
A large stock of short and long 8Uk Glove», black an<| colors 

White Chameisette Gloves—Just arrived, e new shipment of White 
Chamoleette Gloves, at, per pair, 90# and ..................... ..... .....  .$1,00

More Dainty Blouses Arrive
Juat in Tima for Baater Selling—Offering the Most Liberal Range of 

Choice for Raster Shoppen
"Juat think of some of the prettiest Blouses that you have ever 

seen.” That will probably be the heat way to deacribe the attractive- 
nesa, the shimmering materials and styles of these beautiful Blouses 
we are showing for Easter wear, (house from fine white voiles, 
Georgette orepe, crepe de chine, also fancy striped silks. All new 
pastel colorings are included.

PRICES RANGE *3.50 TO 912.50

ROGERS AS OVERSEAS 
MILITIA MINISTER

Rumors Emanate From Mon
treal to Effect Cabinet 

Changes Coming

Ottawa April L—The Morning CIU-
M say*:

“Rumor, of a Cabinet reconstruc
tion ore again afloat. It seem, c - 
taln that before there 1. another ren
trai election, the Berrien Ministry will 
undergo some changes, but Whether 
they will hr immediate or not depends 
upon event*.

“While ofllclally nothin, can be done 
pending the return of the Prime Min
ister. the rumors, this time emanating 
from Montreal, have It that Hon 
Robert Rogers may become Overseas 
Minister of Militia. Hon. Frank Coch
rane head of a board to direct tievere- 
ment control of the Canadian Northern 
Railway and tb* Grand Trunk Pacino 
Railway. Hon. T. W. vrothero to bo 
made a Senator and Hon. Martin Bur- 
roll and Hon. W. J. Roche lo retira. 
Now blood may be Introduced, among

“Mort bread and better bread’ 
arrived the day the sun first 

shone on

puRiiy
FLOUR

10 years of better home- made bread. 5

MORE
bread end

BETTER
• READ

those mentioned beta* R. B Bennett, 
J. Armstrong did Lleut.-CoL Hush 
Clark. - ——.......... ; — .. —-—'

"That some reconstruction will take 
place sooner or Inter le regarded here 
as » foregone conclusion, but there le 
ne official Indication as yet a, to whom

or when It will be effee- 

11* expected to return
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

All copy for display advertisements 
must be et Times Office before i p. m. of 
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This is imperative. When this rule le not 
compiled with we do not guarantee In
sertion
MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices ef ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, ledge, society, club er 
church meetings and eervicea, concerts, 
socials, etc.. Inserted under special 
headings of “Meetings" on classified 
pages at one cent per word per inser
tion : As reading matter under heading 
ef “Announcements" en news pages at 
three cents per word, per Insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Time* newspaper, plant and 
premises have passed out of the pos- 
eeeaton of the William Templeman Es
tate, having been purchased by Mr. 
Griffith R. Hughes, a well-known busi
ness man of this city, by whom the In
stitution will be Conducted In the fu
ture. The new owner, who has resided 
In thla Province for nearly twenty 
year* and whose confidence In It* fu
ture has been amply proven by the na
ture of his investments, not only Intends 
to maintain the standard hitherto es
tablished by The Times an a newspaper, 
but hopes to strengthen, If possible, 
the position It holds among the read
ing public In this respect 

There will be no change In the po
litical polity of the paper, or la We 
attitude towards the outstanding pub
lic questions of the day. Under the 
new regime The Times will remain true 
to its best tradition* and its high rep
utation as a dean, progressive daily 
newspaper and a fearless champion of 
the public Interest. It confidently ex
pects, therefore, in growing measure a 
continuation of the support and pat
ronage so freely accorded to it by ad
vertisers and subscribers under Its 
former controL

BROADENING THE WEDGE.

With the capture of additional im
portant ground between the Somme 
and the Oise yesterday the French 
established themselves well to the 
southeast of 81. Quentin, broadening 
the wedge between that point and La 
FOre. The village of Moy, one of the 
places which mark the line of the 
latest advance of our allies, is half 
why between the two main positions 
and on the west bank of the Oise. As 
the sole OHnalning railroad connection 
between St. Quentin and La Fere 
passes down the east side and is domi
nated by the French artillery. It Is ob
vious that for ail practical purposes 
there is no communication between 
thé two places at all. This in Itself is 
not vital, because both towns are sup
plied by railroads running to the Bel
gian frontier, but even theW communi
cations must now be precarious and 
soon must be useless unless the Ger
mans rally and retake the positions 
captured by the British and French In 
the last few daya

The German official bulletin de
scribes the French operation between 
the Somme and the Oise as a "violent, 
reconnoitring attack*' and, having 
so, proceeds to let the cat out/di the 
bag by declaring that our aKieÿ have 
paid with “sanguinary^sacriflees for 
the ground which hasr'been abandoned 
by us step by German readers
might logically Inquire bow such 
minor afftftr a» a "reconnoitring at- 

/could compel the Germans to 
ground-"step by step" and 

^how it could involve such costly sacrl 
fieee on the part of the French. If 
they also are permitted to read the

to learn how of fut

THEIft BIG EFFORT.

Addressing a conference of trades 
unionists in London yesterday Sir 
William Robertson, Chief of the Imper
ial Staff, emphasised the need of more 
men for the summer campaign, point' 
ing out that half a million fresh ef
fectives would be required between 
now arid July l7 In doing sS 'lie said 
Germany had more men in the field 
than at any time since the war began, 
having increased her strength by prob
ably a mfttion tfien. .

In a recent Issue of Land and Water, 
Hllatro Belloc, the well-known writer 
on the war, explained how Germany 
has managed to make substantial In
creases In her fighting strength. Ho 
points out thiiV>h6 has drawn upon 
her classes of recruits who are not 
due for service until late summer, 
forming new divisions by mixing them 
with man of older ones much the 
worse for wear. She has also scraped 
her depots and lowered the stand
ard of convalescents much below the 
margin of safety. All this, Mr. Belloc 
goss' on to say. Is fearfully mort
gaging the future; It Is Justified only 
by thé desperate necessity of risking 
eTcPvthing on a quick decision.

Germany thus Is putting all her eggs 
In one basket. She is going to make 
one final effort with everything she 
has—a sort of Napoleonic Old Guard 
forlorn- hope — knowing that If 
she should fall she must go to her 
knees. Fhe means to win or lose be
fore summer because she cannot 
weather the storm much longer. She 
cannot feed her people or keep on sup
pressing the rising discontent; she Is 
fearful of desertion by Austria, to 
whose internal difficulties the Russian 
revolution has contributed a dangerous 
factor. Turkey Is reeling under the 
blows being mined «pan her, and Bul
garia has been pressing for peace, hav
ing got all she went to war for and 
more. Hence Germany must make 
"twenty-one or bust" before sum
mer, which possibly explains Herr 
Ekinn's instructions to the captains of 
the Hamburg-American line to report 
at Hamburg on July i.

Germany’s final effort will be a seri
ous ohé While It Tost», notwithstanding 
the indifferent cnUbre of her. latest 
million men and the manifest decline 
In the morale of her army generally^ 
It may be a combined land and sea 
operation; but whatever It may be It 
will be met by superior force In every 
branch of war service. The odds ought 
to be with the Allies, not with 
the enemy as they were In over
whelming proportion In the first two

Whatever may have been the case In 
the past, our American neighbors can- 

years of the war. Sir William Rob- L,, nom be included In the class of the
ertson, however. Intends to take no 
chances and If he needs half a million 
more men he will get them.

LAFOLLETTE'S SCREAM.

Senator Lafollette’s diatribe yester
day revealed the true basis of his op
position to the course of the Washing
ton administration In regard to Oen 
:nany. It was inspired, not by hi • sense 
of patriotism or his concern for the 
welfare of his own country, but by 
hatred" for Great Britain combined with 
friendship for Germany. Dominated 
by those two sentiments he spoke In 
terms of which the authorities- at 
Washington well might take not.ee, foi 
the man who Is capable of uttchng 
them Is capable of playing the role 
of Benedict Arnold to the very limit. 
An American publia man who, not 
withstanding all the revelations of the 
last thirty months, Is ready to cham
pion the German cause, is a traitor to 
his country and a menace to Its wel
fare. Fortunately there are very few 
of the Lafollette ilk in Uncle Sam e 
Congress and Ike declaration sought 
by President Wilson—already adopted 
by the denote—will become effective 
by an overwhelming majority within 
the next few hours.

STILL AT IT.

In laboring a failure the Hun bas no 
counterpart In history. He has whip
ped more dead horses In this war 
than any every other would-6e con
queror since the days of Adam and 
Kve. There never has been a mere 
egregious fiasco than his attempts 
foment revolts in hostile countries, 
one of them has amounted/to more 
than a flash In the pan, vet each has 
been the result of Iuhu preparation, 
heavy expendlture^smd years of per
sistent Intrigue., lie tried India, Ire
land, Egypi/and South Africa, and 
failed to/do more than cause a tem
poraryabstraction in two cases, while 

the other» he did not succeed In 
creating even that. He tried Tripoli Slid 
Morocco, apd scarcely got enough' to 
make a bulletin with which to Im
press the German people. He tried 
Russia and the result was a veritable 
disaster to him, for while Russia bad a 
revolution it was precisely the revo
lution he did not want.

Now, mull»couraged by past failures, 
the amiable Prussian warbund is try
ing to create a revolution among the 
negro population of the Routhern 
State*. It has undertaken to set up a

__ s _____ _____ Black Republic" In Texaa. • Having
French bulletin they mtghit be curious already promised' Texts to the Mexi

cans It Is hard to see how It Is going
poets happened to entail the loss of to do the other thing, except on the 
three six-Inch howitzers and a consid [assumption that it Is organising a 

arable quantity ef ether booty. jrace between the two elements with

the Lone Star State as the prise. It Is 
not difficult to trace thi> processes of 
the Prussian mind in ojrganlslng ah 
anti-American campaign in the 
Southern States. The Idea that 
the great majorlt)' of the ten 
millions of colored Inhabitants 
might be loyal to the Union never *n 
tered fhe Prussian head. H«> emissaries 
woro-wnt to .the ntgwa diatsteta. and. 
no doubt considerable sums were ex 
ponded In about the most puerile en 
terpriae that Germany has yet under-, 
taken, an enterprise that will not de
velop beyond a few small disturbances 
infinitely less serious than the average 
dally riota In Berlin and Hamburg.

NEW AND NOVEL.

Discussing the -drII service measure 
In the Legislature yesterday, the Junior 
member for Vancouver—apparently 
also the Juvenile member—suggested 
that the Government Inform thé House 
whom It is proposed to appoint to the 
position of Commissioner, presumably 
before the bill is enacted into law. 
This Is new political doctrine beyond 
parallel and as such ought to be em
balmed In the provincial archives or 
framed and placed upon the wall of 
the Faculty of Political Science at the 
British Columbia University. The 
spectacle of over forty members., of the 
Legislature debating tbe,e qualities 
of a prospective appointee before 
even the measure authorising his 
appointment was adopted would 
be- something rare and unique 
in the annals of parliamentary 
government The Junior member for 
Vancouver, for Instance, might be con
strained to object to him on the score 
of his weight or the color of his hoir, 
<*r the fact that ho wore a wig, and 
might consume several hours of valu
able time in doing so. The Govern - 
ment of the province is responsible to 
the ' electors for management of the 
province's business, which includes the 
business of civil government, which 
In turn includes the Civil Service 
Commission. If It does not tnews- 
ifre » up to its responsibility it 
Is expelled from - rilke. H- k 
seeking from the Legislature legislation 
enabling it to promote tiro more effi
cient administration of the public ser
vice. If the measure proposed by It 
does not sufficiently safeguard the 
public interest H Is the duly of Ike 
House to Improve It. The matter Is too 
Important to be the subject of captious 
criticism or school-bey smart A leek-

Laodiceans, who were denounced as 
"neither hot nor cold." Even before 
President Wilson delivered his historic 
message to Congress the Chicago Tri
bune, discussing the conduct of Ger
many, said: "A man’s war will be 
waged north of the Great Lakes and a 
lady's war south of It. A nation of 
nine millions will furnish men and a 
nation of one hundred millions will 
give them guns and hardtack. * The 
wounded Canadians coming home will 
look with contempt upon the nation to 
the south, in front of whose security 
the Canadian khaki had stood in dan
ger. Canadians fight with bayonets. 
Shall Americans fight with bazaars? 
Canadians will wear the red badge of 
courage. Shall Americana put on the 
yellow night cap? We expose our
selves to danger and rely upon our 
Uangdian neighbors to do our part in 
warding 1t off. We play a feminine 
part in masculine work, a shielded part 
In dangerous work. We cannot do thie 
and be a respected nation after the 
war. We shall be more nearly a vassal 
nation than will please the pride of any 
Amert<-an. We shall confess that we 
have bee unprotected by Canadian bay
onets and British warships, or, if tii^y 
fail, we shall pay tribute to Gendiuiy."

The lunlor member for/Vancouver 
Is bound to get somewhere. Having 
failed to land a ratifiet position he Is 
uow after Mr. 'Bowser's scalp as 
Leader of thie^bpposition. He will not 
get that,, but his accession to the 
Bowsprian ranks might he a good 
thyrtg. after a few sessions’ experience

vre familiarised him with legislative 
procedure and public questions. If in 
that way tip^opposltion strength could 
be increased tor say, a dozen members, 
fhè province would be the gainer. A 
lop-sided legislature la a bad thing for 
any country, and It is particularly bad 
for the party in office.

The once arrogant Huns of tiUs cons 
linent are beginning to réalité what it 
means to be regarded as "fugitives and
vagabond» upon the face of the earth." 
The social atmosphere of the United 
States la antagonist le to them; there is 
no grateful rest for the soles of their 
feet anywhere. And to think that two 
years ago they were so supremely con
fident that their Idol the Kaiser was 
going to lead them into a promised 
land comprising the whole of' the 
habitable garth.

-i- + +
German» who left Canada for the 

United States after the war began are 
gathering at the border and clamoring 
ta the Canadian authorities to open the
gates and let them in. We wonder 
whether nmoeg the number le Includ
ed the optimistic and confident person 
who uytcled to be Installed le the

KIRK’S
Urge Size Wasted
Nut Coal
is so good that people are Just 
ifctfnhing to rtWHsrtwarir ir* 
much cheaper than wood. It Is 
put right into your basement, 
not thrown on to the street fpr 
you to get it into your base
ment the beat way you can. 
Besides, it Is much cheaper,' l^ets 
longer and Is Bootless.

$6.50
. per ton.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
ftl2 BROAD ST. PHONE las 

Have no other but (fIRK’S.

TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS FOR 
MEN

It Is easy to get a ready-made 
suit that looks well AT FIRST.
bat ' ./ .

MADE
TO
MEASURE

—to your special form, is what

- COUNTS 
IN THE 
LONG RUN

Perfect tailoring means good 
work all through, whether It la In 
sight or net.

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1190 Broad St.

poet of governor df Vancouver Island 
after the All-Highest had planted his 
German eagles on Beacon HI1L

-t- -f -f
German newspapers are not down

hearted. They draw consolation from 
the fact that the Fatherland still baa 
one "itiUBtrious aily" on this hemi
sphere —Carranza.

+ * e
The Huns come back at President 

Wilson by professing that they do not 
understand what the Usited States is
going to fight for.

■f + +
Washington Post: Herr Zimmer

mann will return Texas to Mexico 
when the Kaiser gets his African col
onies back.

+ + * x 
Toronto Globe: In the 15th Volume 

of Nelson’s History of the War, Mr. 
John Buchan declares that by the end 
of June. IMS. In certain quarters In 
Germany they were beginning to look 
forward not merely to a defensive war 
of endurance but to a debacle- He 
continues: "No hint of H appeared In 
the press, and men scarcely dared ad
mit it to each other, but the suspicion 
waa there. It was a prospect too dark 
for human fortitude If a nation make»,, 
war for a noble cause and Is dcft*a>Cd, 
there is ample conscience. If a nation 
makes war for self interest, and loses, 
but baa conducted ltself yrfth a certain 
decency. It may rise ,A time from tta 
failure. But If ^nation forces on a 
war for the çrfwwst self-interest, be
haves In lyKanee as If the world lay 
at Its,/ffcet. and throughout violates 
every canon of law and honor and 
>iamantty, then there are no rage to 
be found la the wide earth to cover lta 
nakedness. Compared with such shame 
the bitterness ef death la sweet."

AGRICULTURAL EXPERTS 
IN STATES NOW BUSY

Washington. April S.—Expert» In the 
Departrtlent of Agriculture are devot
ing themselves to the foodstuffs ques
tion, obtaining from all sources 
throughout the country Information re
garding supplies, crop prospecta means 
for preventing waste, intensifying pro
duction and even suggestlpn* for regu
lations to prevent manipulation. An
nouncement of the first estimate of the 
winter Wheat crop, to be Issued Satur
day. Is awaited with interest In view 
of reports that much of the acreage 
planted has been nbimihmed. The 
average abandonment is about IS per 
rent. U«t autumn iO.MO.WO scree 
were planted and probably half a bill
ion bushel* will be harvested.

CENTRAL POWERS STILL 
HOPE FOR NEGOTIATIONS

, Amsterdam. April 5.—A Berlin dis
patch le the Koelntoche Zcltung says 
that the rumor» of a new peace offer 
by the Central Power» which has arisen 
from the meeting of Kaiser Wilhelm 
and Emperor Cbaric» and Count Cier- 
uln's statement are Incorrect The dis
patch «aye, however, that the prin
ciple repeatedly officially stated of U* 
routines» of the Central Powers to 
enter negotiations for “an honorable 
peso#" Is unchanged.

"Regarding the preliminaries for 
there negotiations," says the paper,

I DAVID SPENCER. LTD.)-

Shop To-night for Easter 
Store Remains Open Till 9.30

C CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1 P.M. D
arrivals in smart Ready-to-Wear have been arriving hour by, hour 
• days. Stocks which appeared already the limit of possibilities 

Constitute the greatest collection of modish

Newer 
the last few
have been enriched until the 
Easter apparel yet asscmbli

Eastertide Suits and Coats for Women
From the foremost makers and designers, at prices well within the reach of all

$18.75 to $49.75
Don’t leave your purchase unitl the last moment. Come in an«l select your id‘W Suit 

or Coat to-day. By ho doing you have the advantage of^choosing from many new model* 
just opened up, besides our magnificent stocks representing the finest garments procurable 
at eacfr separate price quoted. * ■ —

Easter Suit Offerings
AT $18.76--Suit* In grey tweeds, navy 

and black sergés, also black and white 
checks. Various belted effects, and all 
coats satin lined. * .

AT 925.00—Handsome Suits in a wide 
range of styles, tailored and belted 
effects. Materials Include pussy willow, 
Donegal tweeds, blue and black serges, 
gabardine», black and white checks and 
mixtures. »

AT $85.00 TO $40.78—Exclusive nov
elties In all the very latest creations, In
cluding many by the great French mas
ters; others copies of original French 
models. These are exceedingly hand
some suits, and represent the maximum 
of values and styles.

..... 1___ :

More Millinery Here 
Jmt in Time for 

Easter
Very smart creations, the very latest 

ideas from the fashion centres. They arc 
bound to appeal to y oh, so attractive are 
they. We have also opened up another 
shipment of smart shapes.

—Millinery. Second Floor

Easter Coat Offerings
AT $5.75—Smart models of colored corduroy; also an 

assortment of serviceable tweeds.
AT $7.5#—Serviceable coats of navy blue and black 

serges; attractive styles.
AT $12.50—A splendid assortment, representing all the 

newest materials and styles. There are coats of pussy 
willow cloth, and all the popular bright shades In various 
novelty weaves; excellent values.

AT $17.60—Extremely smart models In"the two popular 
" lengths, sports and a little longer than the finger tips. 

All the new bright shades and novelty weaves included, 
as well as Donegal tweeds and Bolivia doth. For value 
at a low -price this offering is hard to equal.

AT $25.00—An exceptional range of smart novelty styles, 
including most handsome models in th* longer lengthsyf 
Featured are large convertible collars, nov#ty pockets i 
belts. Also in the new bright shades.

AT $3.50 TO $12.50—Coats for misses’.
Note Our Window Display for Samples/

—Selling/rust Fluor

New Coat Middy of 
Natural Pongee 

Sijk $5.75
This is a superior garment, and one that 

will give gifad satisfaction in wear. It i* 
made in,good weighty quality natural pon
gee, finished in a middy coat style, with 
cojAr, cuffs, pocket and sash trimmed with 
-plain satin in colors rose, Paddy and «aie 
blue. Very smart for Easter wear.

—Selling, hirst Floor

Easter Furnishings for Men and Boys

z

It may be you will m»od a Rfcw Negligee or 
with your new Easter Suit. No matter what 
stock at the right quality and price. Come in
Bey.' Ribb.n Beit», with>twa» buckle, can be made 

any else. Various'Mitre* and plain color». Reg.
Sic each. To-day, S tor......................................

Beys’ Outing BWC*. of strong print. In light fancy 
stripe»: coUU- bend. French double cuff» and 

) separate-collar to match. Sise. 11 to 14. Special,«ch ,Z“....................................... ••■■***
Hnmi style Hhtrt but with fixed turn-down collar

^attached. Sises 11 to 14. Special, each.........76*
- You the’ Outing Shirts, In fancy striped prints, fin

ished with collar band, double cuffs and separ
ate collar to match. Sises IS. 11)4. 14. These 
Bhlrts are cut large and longer In the sleeves
than the buys’. Special, each ....................... BI.04»

Mot’s All - SIVR Knitted Ties, reversible, plain pat
tern one side and bar striped the other. Special, 
each .................  ......................... *.................. -.........W

Outing Shirt, a new Collar, Beit or Tie to go 
the need may be, you will find it here in our 
and see us to-night or Saturday morning.

Youths* Print Negligee Shirts, In various fancy 
stripes, finished with starched collar band and 
three-inch starched cuff a. Coat shape, and COt 
larger than the boys’ shirt a. Sixes 13, 13% and 
14. Special, each .......................... $1.00

Man's Outing Shirts In light fancy stripes. doubt* 
soft cuffs, starched collar band. All size*. Spe
cial. each ................................................................SI-®*

Man's Outing Shirts, In better grade*. «II sizes and 
very smart patterns. Each, $1.36, $1.50, $1.75 

Men*» Negligee Shirts, finished with starched col
lar band and starched cuffs. Smart new pat
terns. Each $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 and. $1.75

Man's Silk Ties, a big range of new spring pat
terns. Each. 60c. 76c and ..^..... .... St-SO 

Taffeta and Fabric Olevee far Men. All sizes.
Special, a pair.................................................... .«5$

—Selling. Main Floor

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

“nobody need be In doubt that they 
can not be titered by .rents In the 
United state,. We are In poeesmlon 
and await eabnly developments In th. 
enemy ctinp. We shall not tilow this 
dm, which Is founded upon success 
upon land and see, to be matched free»

TENDENCY IN STATES 
TOWARD CONSERVATISM

Washington, April 6.—The Interna
tional situation, reflected In the busi
ness conditions of the country, has 
caused a general tendency toward con
servatism, the Federal Remrve Board 
announced to-day In lie monthly re
view, although general prosperity con
tinues. By district* the review of busi
ness shows:

New York—Every Indication of an 
acilve Spring season.

Atlanta—«carclty of labor presents 
the greatest handicap te further de
velopment and production.

Chicago—Generally satisfactory.
Minneapolis—Immediate possibilities 

discounted anddevelopment. need not 
necessarily bring eerlou. effecte.

Kunraa City—Nothing seem* mate
rially to Imped. Increasing prosperity.

I sites—Attitude of conservatism end 
caution.

ten Francisco—Condition, favorable.
In general the year promise, proe-

T0R0NT0 BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, April S.—The bank clear
ing» hero for the week ended to-day 
were IH.UI.IH. For the correspond
ing week teat year the clearings were 
D44.M8.7Mi end 4*M«».7tt In ira.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Golden Brown 
Toast Is Made 

With fhe

EL GRILSTOVO
It grille, broil*, boil*, frici, a* well a* toasts. Two oper

ations at the cost of one—one above the glowing coils, the other 
in the underdish that is famished with it. Nickeled and highly 
polished. Guaranteed for five years.

PRICE—Single Heat $7.00. Three Heat $8.50 
For sale at

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1407 Douglas Street. 
1103 Douglas Street.

Phene 443. Opp. City Mall 
Phene 26Z7. Near Car. Port Street

Business men who advertise are at 
spend mon*jr to let pee know they was 
business men sey they want year trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

enterprising. They 
ir trade. And when
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For.the EasterTable
Be Sure te Ask Fer

HUDSON'S BAY BRANDS
* Wines end Spirits ^

Hudson's Bay Old Highland Scotch, per bottle.. .#1.25
Hudson's Bay Old Irish Whisky, per bottle........ .’.$1.25
Hudson’s Bay “Diamond" Cognac Brandy, per bot. $2.00 
Hudson's Bay Old Cardinal Port, per bottle..... .$1.00 
Hudson’s Bay Old Bodega Sherry, per bottle.... .$1.00 
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" XXXX Invalid Stout, per

dozen ... »........... .. ........................................................ $1.00
Hudson's Bay “Importai” Export Lager Beer, per 

dozen........................... ............................ .. ............... .. .$1.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Open Till 10 p.m. 1
1012 Deuglee Street t

Incorporated 1070 
.ene 4253

We Deliver

Sftwt^na Jn.Oood fttstc*

There’s Richness and Flavor in 
“Homade” Caramels

If you Would like to know how rich and full of 
flavor they really are, come in to-night or to-morrow 
and aample a few' of the varieties. One bite and 
you'll he delighted with their, rich, cream and butter 
flavor. _

Nine Different Varieties
Plain Vanilla, Walnut, Cocoanut, Almond, Pignalea, 
Chocolate Tipped, Plain Chocolate, Chocolate Walnut

HALF 25C POUND
Walnut Caramel Ice Cream—Special this week-end

at Tatra Street Store only. Per dish. ,15c

A GREAT 
RELIEF INH

To know that our Easter Foot
wear is the most up-to-date goods 
in the city. Ladies' and Chil
dren'a Boots and Shoes at right

pricee.
THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 

STORE

Shoe Store
648 Yates Street Phone 1232

"Summer
Underwear

Women who wish to be com
fortably clad ALL Summer, 
rather than part of It. will be In
terested In this announcement of 
seasonable V nderwear values : 
Vests, prettily trimmed yoke»;

short or no sleeves, from. .25# 
Drawers to match.
Combinations, various styles,

from................................... • • • &•#
Corset Covers, beautiful em

broidery and lace trimming*.
from................ ........................ 25#

Drawers, from............. • 40#
Under Skirts, from. ......$1.25

6.A.*ichirdm A Co.
Victoria Houss, 636 Yatee St.

- Victoria Wood Co.

809 Johnson St Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

•tore Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Rreeht successes at McOIII Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
Id ItlS at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. O. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Cerpa and Shooting. Separ
ate and epeecial arrangements tor 
Jun'or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AOS AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April 18. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton, HA. 

(Cantab.). -
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Demand Phoenix Boor. Home pro
duct. •

* * *
G. Fu/teral Ce. (Hayward’s) Ltd.—

------Wished 60 years. Modern chapel
and parlors. Certificated embalmere. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 714 Broughton Street Phone 
2236. e

ft ft ft
Sutton's Seeds direct this year from 

Sutton ft Sons. Reading, England. 
Packets reduced to 10c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist. •

<ir ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct / -e
( * * •

Clean We~Wsllpaper with "Witch" 
wall cleaner. It rubs off the smoke 
and grease. 20c a can. R. A. Brown A 
Co., 1302 Douglas. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct e
ft ft ft

Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 
to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 298. •

ft ft ft
•Hudson's Bay -Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pint», 3 for 25c. •
ft ft ft

Freshen Up the Heme with AI abas- 
line. It Is easy to put on and it looks 
well and wears well. R. A. Brown ft 
Co., 1302 Douglas St.. •

- * ft- -
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Lager 

Beer, quarts, $2 00 oer dozen. •
* ft ft

Vau Need Net Be Without a really 
reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
”-Jewel Watch, In dust-proof case 
can bo purchased from Haynes. 1124 
Government Street for $5. •

ft ft ft
^ Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro.

APRIL 30th
is the end of the fiscal year of the 
local Young Men's Christian As
sociation.

over the ordinary revenue Is need
ed this month to cloie with a 
clean sheet.

WILL YOU HELP
prevent s deficit on this useful 
work by seeding In a gift of 

$10, 625, 650, $100, or $200
tn proportion to your abilityf

•TAMPED AND READY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APTLY OFFICE. Be. PE* COPY

Tel. ISM. Mr,. Viel.t H..k.th

BELMONT TEA ROOMS
LIGHT LUNCHES AND TEAS
Come and see the exhibition of 

watercolors. by the* Western Art 
School, on and after Saturday. April 7.

jhadjtoro:-

725yQesStrctt.
Y C; III» r^/ <J:

<v4rvj

Bmukho-

OCOLAtES 
DIES I

WiDoughuStreet, and In 
Williams Drugstore, cor. 
Govrsmtstand Fori St».

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, April 5, 1892.

Considerable Improvements are contemplated on the Esquimau and Na
naimo Railway, by filling in small trestles and replacing large wooden ones 
with Iron.

The sealing schooner Agnes McDonald. Capt Cutter, arrived in the har
bor early this morning, 134 days out from Halifax. N. 8. She had a very fair 
trip round, and passed through several storms. The Jib was lost off San 
Francisco. *

Mr. William Cullln, 8nr., has been elected to represent Victoria Typo
graphical Union No. 661 at the International convention to be held in Phila
delphia in June. • *■ y . '

STILL MORE BARGAINS
For Friday and Saturday Special, our home-made Cream 
Nut Fudge, 25a lb., and our Peppermint Wafers, reg. 40c 
value. 26e lb. And our “Tourist" Brand Cheoolatea, 60c lb. 

Better than the dollar kind.

Kercf’s Ctocslato Stop, ill Fart Street

Demand Phoenix Itoui Home pro
duct. •

ft ft ft
Beet Englieh Hedge Trimmers, $1.16,

81.40, $1.60. $1.63. R. A. Brown A Co, 
1302 Douglas St *

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Lager 

Bear, quarts. 3 for 54c. •
ft ft ft

The Only Way to enjoy the beauties 
of the Gorge. Get a boat or canoe. 
Gorge Park Boathouse. *

ft ft ft
Demand Pheemx Stout. Home pro

duct. •
ft ft ft

Friday Being Goad Friday Mrs.
Simpson Is holding her student class 
on Thursday evening. •

ft ft ft
Hud*e|t e Bay “imperial” Lager

Beer, pints. 1 for 26c. •
ft ft ft

By gracious permission of Lieut-- 
Governor and Mrs. Barnard, the King's 
Daughters will hold a tea at Govern
ment House. April 96. *

ft ft •
All Methodists of the City are cor

dially invited to the Union Service at 
Metropolitan Met hod tot Church Good 
Friday morning; 14.36. Preacher. Rev. 
S. J. Thompson. •

ft ft ft
Opium Den Inmates.—-Chew Chee 

and Mabel Birdie, two Chinese of this 
city, were brought before Magistrate 
Jay In Ühe Police Court this morning 
on a charge of being the inmates of 
an opium Joint. They were arreeted 
by detectives McDonald and Carlow at 
premiMes on Caledonia Avenue. Evi
dence which was given showed the 
man to be a habitual user of the drug, 
while the girl 1* known to be a char
acter of the underworld They were 
each fined $66. or. In default, two 
months In Jail.

/IfyouyHh llhiall right'X

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car This Spring

HE promises you a thorough workmanlike Job at a very reasonable 
expense to you. Just bring your car Yound to-day and let hint 

give you an estimate.

Plimley Does—

Retouching Paint and Enamel 
Upholstering, Dressing, Edo. 

Radiator Repairs, Fenders 
Straightened.

Plimley
Supplies—
Peeking Baskets, Wiring, i 

and Oils.

Plimley always has a complete stock of 
TIRES—Dunlop, Kelly-Springfield, Dominion, and Goodyear Tires.

fSS Thomas Plimley C\T
J oh won St, PhoM 697 Phone 693 View it

Liberal Meeting.—Ward V, Liberal 
Association will meet in the room*. Ar
cade Building, to-night at I o'clock.

ft ft ft
Fined $10/—In the Police Court this 

morning Louie, a Japanese, wa* fined 
$10 for selling cigarette papers to a 
boy of this city under the age of 14. 

ft ft ft
Selling en Sunday.—David Watson, 

proprietor of a general provision store 
of thl* city wa* arraigned liefore Mag
istrate Jay In the Police Court this 
morning 1» answer to a charge of sell - 
mg a tin of sardines on Sunday. March 
26, In violation of the Lord s Dfcy Act. 
The accused was fined $14.

ft ft ft
Three Imbeciles Held*—Until the 

liner on which they are booked sails 
tot the Orient three Chinese imbeciles 
are being held in the city Jail. One of 
theee men became afflicted while on 
the ship which brought him from 
China only a few days ago. The oth
ers have been on the Island for some 
limp. -z-»

, ft ft ft
Closing Stores To-morrow.—Good 

Friday will be observed as a holiday by 
all stores affiliated with the Retail 
Merchants’ Association. The mer
chants petitioned for the relaxation of 
the Holiday Act for Saturday after
noon because of the Faster holidays, 
but tho Attorney-General ruled that It 
WUUU be Impossible to change the act 
for erne day. Some of the bigger stores 
may rum the risk of the fine, however. 
The stores will be open on Raster 
Monday, _ ___ • .

ft ft ft
May Net Bo Able to Operate.—It Is

understood that the Department of 
Agriculture may not be able to oper
ate a demonstration plot this year In 
Victoria, owing to the shortage of staff 
In the department. While this step 
will be regretted by the Vacant Lot 
Cultivation Committee, the deputy 
minister from the inception of the 
movement dtas been very doubtful 
whether this request could be acceded 
to owing to the particular circum
stances this spring.

ft ft ft
Vieterian Order af Nureeav—The 

regular monthly meeting of the local 
board of the Victorian Order Nursea 
was held on Tuesday afternoon at 1864 
Cook Street Mr*. Harold Robertson 
presiding. Ten members were present, 
and three new members were wel
comed to the board, vis.. Mrs. Quale - 
ton, Mrs. Berkeley and Miss Kennedy. 
Mies MacNair reported a very busy 
month, the total number of visits paid 
being 146. Of these 286 were nurs
ing visits and 26 child welfare. Mise 
Russell, the assistant Inspector for the 
Dominion, paid Victoria a visit last 
week and reported everything in very 
good order. Cash subscriptions were 
received from the following with 
thanks: Meedame* Amberey. Kirk, 
Brett, Flumerfelt, J. O. Graham, Dum- 
Melon, H. Helsterman. Levy. Luxton, 
Keefer. Befesley. A. Martin. McB. Smith. 
Pawsqe. Carne, j. Langley. Mesher. 
Miss Dawson and Measra J. Mara, 
Forrest Angus. A donation of old 
Tihén was received from Mrs. J. H. 
Oldfield. Anyone haring old linen or 
clothing tor small children would be 
doing a service by leaving It at the 
nurses flat 1664 Cook Street

LIBERAL WOMEN WILL 
HOLD BIG RECEPTION

Premier Brewster and Others 
to Give Addresses at 

Empress Hotel

The passing of the franchise which 
gives to all women a share In the Gov
ernment of the country is to be cele
brated this evening at the Empress 
Hotel ball-room by the Libéral Asso
ciations of the Province and particu
larly by the local ladles who will act 
as hosts for the occasion.

A committee consisting of Mrs. Dins- 
dale, Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. Lewis Hall, 
Mrs. Fred McGregor and Mrs. McIn
tyre met the Vancouver steamer and 
welcomed the visiting delegatee from 
the Mainland and attended the Legis
lature in a body to witness the final 
proceedings at the passing of the bill.

The entertainment this evening will 
take the form of a reception at which 
a number of members of the Legisla
ture will be present. This will be fol
lowed by a buffet supper. To all of 
this an Invitation to* extended to the 
Liberals of the city.

It Is expected that Premier Brewster 
and others will give addresses and a 
musical programme will be provided 
by Miss McLaurln. Mrs. Jesse Long- 
field. Mr. Paterson , and Mr. Frank 
Sehl.

KING’S DAUGHTERS
'Defiedil Tea” to*Be Held at Govern

ment House This Month.

There was a meeting yesterday of 
the King's Daughters' committee. Mr*. 
L. H. Hardie presiding. One of the 
Interesting reports brought In had to 
do with the recent "tog day" In be
half of the Duneah Hospital, when the 
receipts totalled $771.78. From this 
there were taken $21.78. leaving the net 
sum of $760 for the rebuilding of the 
burnt portion of the Institution. With 
the permission of His Honor the Lieu
tenant -Governor and Mrs. Barnard, 
Government House ha* been placed at 
the disposal of the order for the an
nual daffodil tea to be held about the 
nul of the present month, at a date te 
ne announced tn due course. The quar 
terty meeting of the Provincial King’s 
Daughters' executive will be held In 
Victoria on April 13, when members 
from the different districts throughout 
the province will be present. The 
question of rebuilding the destroyed 
wing of the Duncan Hospital also came 
up for discussion, and the date of 
the convention to be held In Vancou
ver In June Was considered. The 
"district" year ends In May, and the 
annual meeting will. In consequence, 
be held In 'Victoria In that month 
The reports showed that between sixty 
and seventy girls make use of the 
rooms daily. Cash was acknowledged 
with thank» from Mr*. A. J. Dallaln.

REMARKABLE KIDS
• innipeg Children That Are Coming 

Next Week Are Unusual.

The Returned Soldiers* Association 
Juvenile Entertainers, who will give a 
concert here at the Royal Victoria on 
the Uth and 13th, are remarkable 
youngsters.

At least, that's what people say who 
have seen them.

Fifty thousand people hare seen 
them perform—and they all hold the 
name opinion.

Tef these kiddles don't seem to think 
that they are anything out of the or-

Which proves that they are remark
able youngsters.

They weye hand-picked by those In 
charge of the troupe, and one of the 
qualifications necessary for member
ship was: "Immunity from the 
swelled-headed germ.”

It wasn't easy to tell if an eligible 
member had been vaccinated by Na
ture against this unpleasant malady. 
But Old Father Time would lend his 
assistance In this respect, and when a 
child became unduly obstreperous and 
evinced signs of incurable conceit, that 
child was quietly dropped from the

So to-day. one could mingle 
with the members of the Re
turned Soldiers' Association "En
tertainers and find himself among a 
group of mannerly, bright and Intelli
gent children ft bo never speak of their 
theatrical accomplishments.

Adult genius Is said to be erratic and 
tem|H'ramental "That may be all 
right for adults." say the managers, 

’’but It won't do for a child.”
These children are on a tour from 

Winnipeg to Victoria. B. C., and re
turn. They will give at least thirty- 
eight concerta within thirty days. The 
oldest child Is thirteen .years of age; 
the youngest to seven. They are all 
Winnipeg children,- and during the 
past year have performed exclusively 
within the territorial limits of Mani
toba. bringing 812.606, clear of ex
penses. to the Winnipeg fund 6f the 
Returned Soldiers' Association, and 
taking nothing for themselves but in
numerable hardships. ^

Most of their work has been done In 
the country districts, whpre they start
ed a never-ending flow of money, vege
table* and grain. They have played 
In all of Winnipeg’s largest theatres, 
where the Premier of the province, his 
cabinet colleagues, and other of the 
city's elite, filled the boxes and par
quet seats.

On their present tour, they are split
ting the proceed» with the Returned 
Soldiers' Association In the town# and 
cities In which they perform.

Closing Up Let Cultivation.—It was 
reported thla morning that the city 
ploughing department has almost com
pleted the lutttrattwn work on vacant 
lots, and already two teams have been 
laid off. Next week should ass the 
work cleared up. after the disc and 
harrow operations have been finished.

—A New Song 
—A Pianoforte Selection 
—A Folio of Music for Any Wood

.V . V.

or Stringed Instrument
■ || Whichever it is you desire, you can rest assured 
'll that the Music Department of Fletcher Bros, 
can supply your demands.
Elf This department is in the care of thoroughly 
'll qualified musicians, any one of whom will be 
pleased to play over tho selection you wish to hear.
E | Numbered in this stock are many thousands of 

nl popular and standard selections, both vocal and 
instrumental, as well as complete Schirmer and 
Augener studies and a goodly supply of the best 
known tutors and instructors.

To teachers of mvisic we allow a special discount 
on all purchases in this department.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

<1

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
are expected to be made on name) to make a canvass of the district for 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of business men has 
been organized which has undertaken to see that a complete canvass 1»

The amount naked for to sat within the reach of an, n monthly sub
scription of from ten cents to one dollar-beâng asked of seek and every per
son residing In the district

As la well-known, the "GREAT DRIVE" la to commence very soon, with 
Its consequent heavy casualty Mets, and as RED CROSS PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted at these times of great stress, the Hranch hopes that there 
will be a liberal response to the appeal of the collectors.

As each collector has undertaken to call on about fifty houses. It Is 
urged that when ha ealla YOU will assist him by coming to his aid with a 
quick response.

All collectors will be provided with written authority and will leave a 
subscription card with their receipt on earns.

PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND ftUICKLV
L. E. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Lady Helpers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for RED CROSS an offer of help will be grate
fully received.
F AIRFIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COX LINDEN AND MAT 

PHONE 3894L

/// //■ //y //f/sr
/ s
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COURSES FOR EVERYBODY

SEND FOR 
PARTICULARS

PEMBERTON BLOCK

JAS H BEATTY

: ' New Term Begins Tuesday, April 10

Day and Evening Classes
Camuiercist, Civil Service, Telegraphy, Etc. «

•poke's "Last Judgment."—The fam
ous oratorio, "The La*t Judgment," by 
Spohr, to to be performed to-morrow 
night at the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church by the choir. G, A. Dow nard 
conducting, and Mr. E Parsons at the 
organ. The soloist* are to be Mrs O. 
A. Downard and Mrs Edward Parson*, 
soprano*. Mrs. S M. Morton, con
tralto; J. O. Dunford, tenor; and J. A. 
Crook, baas. *

, ft ft ft
Vancouver's Light Plane,—Before the 

Private Bill* Committee this morning 
F. J. Htacpoole. K. U.. completed the 
statement which the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company desired to put In in 
opposition to the request"of Vancou
ver city for unlimited power to manu
facture and *ell light and power In 
competition with the company, Mr. 
Stacpoole cited authorities in support 
of the legal contention that the clauses 
tn the City charter prohibiting It from 
engaging In thla business unless It ex
propriated the company's rights con
stituted a contract between the City 
and that company. The matter will be 
taken up again next Wednesday, 

ft ft ft
Wen Millinery Order.—A gratifying 

amount was realised by the Hollywood 
and Fowl Bay Branch of the Red 
Cross from the raffle of the $16 mtllfnfe 
ery order kindly given by Mesura.' 
David Spencer, Ltd. The drawing took 
place on Wednesday afternoon, the hol
der of the winning ticket (No. 66) be
ing Mr. Herbert Kent. The branch 
wishes to acknowledge receipt of $1.66 

the Comfort-Bag fund. Thla 
amount was contributed by the Fowl 
Bar Presbyterian Sunday School. 
VMM» were given by Mro. R. B 
Clarkson, and the proceeds from the 
sale of these are being handed over to 
the same fund. Mitt:-' 3. R. Grant has

branch.
* ft ft

Hudson's Bay “imperial* 
Beer, pin ta, 61.66 par dozen.

Victoria
Taxpayers
NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payments from 
time to .time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority la extended to 
include unpaid special asaeeamenta 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act 

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vie- 
toria, B, C. "" " ‘v

City Hall, Victoria, X CL, I8tk 
March. 1017.
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W1 SHALL BE OPEN THIS EVENING

Through au error in our advertising tle- 
' partmwit we announced in this morn
ing’s Colonist that we would be open to
morrow, Friday. Such, of course, is not 

the case—we shall be closed.
OPEN THIS EVENING OPEN THIS EVENING

H. 0. KIBKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan. B. 0.

nunuro. Grocery, 171 and 178. Delivery, 6823 PHUNto: PUh and ProvirioBS, 5620. Meat, 6681

The Revision of the B. C. 
Dental Act Proposes a 
Matriculation Standard for 
Candidates for Licences 
Which Is Fair and Just

It proposes to demand of candidates that he pro
vide satisfactory evidence of matriculation require
ments as demanded By reputable dental colleges at 
the time of graduation. * "

The Reader Is Asked to Note-
That leaders In the world of dentistry such sut Prof. Cryer, H

Dr. H. I. Door, Dr. J. F. Flagg and scores of others w ho aro 
eminent In the world of dentistry, could not qualify for the 
matriculation requirements new demanded In British Co
lumbia. Yet these men are admitted to be among the most 
eminent dentists of the continent.

That any dentist who graduated some years ago would 
probably be disqualified because the standard of his dental 

* college at the time of his graduation was not up to the 
*“ standard required In this province.

That the matriculation requirements now demanded In 
B. C. mark a higher standard than was demanded by col- 

k prior to 1914.

That practically 80 per cent of the registered dentists of 
the province could not qualify on the matriculation stand
ard which they demand of all seeking to practice In the 
province. In other words, they demand of others what they 
could not possibly meet themselves.

Remember, that British Columbia needs to-day 
not only the dental graduates of 1916 and 1917, 
young men who are just starting to practice, but 
also mature experience of dentists of still and repu
tation who graduated some years ago and are tested 
in the school of practical as well as theoretical 
dentistry.

Fairness to the dental needs of the province de
mand» fair treatment of proficient dentists who may 
seek to locate in Britiah Columbia. .

This is What the Revision^6f the Act Seeks

Write Yeur Representative in the HeuSe To-day, Asking 
Him to Supper* the Revision ef the Dental Act When it 

Comes Before the House

JUNE CAPRICE IS 
EXPERT IN MILKING

Is Seen at Dominion Theatre 
This Week In "The Ragged 

. Princess"

Jape Caprice, bright blue overalls ofi, 
walked across the field to the eow barn. 
Behind her came Harry Hilliard, her 
leading man, her director and his as
sistant a couple of camera men, and 
two or three others loaded with “prop
erty.- This latter consisted mainly of 
three-legged stools and large palls for 
milk.

When everything was in readiness 
for the milking scene hi William Fox's 
“The Ragged Princess," Ralph John
son, the farmer who owned the estate 
on which the company was Working, 
came up. lie stood behind the camera, 
and watched the filming of the scene. 
When It was all over he walked up to 
Mise Caprice.

“You did tfne, young ’un," he said to 
her; “If you ever want s Job, come 
around and I’ll let you do my milking. 
You went at It like an old hand."

Two weeks later Miss Caprice fin
ished her work in the photoplay, and 
decided to take a rest In the country. 
She had liked the air of the up-state 
farm at which the company worked, 
and she decided to take advantage of 
Mr. Johnson’s offer. She would try 
milking In reality, and See what she 
could accomplish.

So she applied to Mr. Johnson. —
"Don't you remember." she asked 

him as she stood bashfully at his door. 
“You promised you’d let me milk the 
cows if 1 came back. I'm renting for 
a while, and I thought you’d let me do 
IV

“There wasn’t any girl with the peo
ple who look movies up here," the 
farmer said. “I guess you're mistaken, 
youngster. 'TwasnT me who told you 
that."

June Insisted, but Johnson remained 
obdurate. Finally she remembered.

“Now I understand,” she cried. "You 
thought I was « boy. 1 had on over
alls for my part in the picture, but 1 
was a girl all the time. Don't you re
member ft now ?“

There was nothing left to do. but re
sort to force. June reached Inside her 
suitcase and drew forth a number of 
•still"» pictures that had been taken 

while the company was at work.
Now you see for yourself,” she said 

triumphantly. “Look at the face of 
that person In, overalls and look at 
mine. Aren't we the same?"

Well," he said at last, “I’ll lake you 
in and let you slay with us for a while. 
But I won’t let you milk my cows. I 
ain’t ever had a girl do that yet, and I 
ain’t going to start."

But be didn’t know June» She milked 
that cow before she left, and Farmer 
Johnson consented to it.

June Caprice la at the Dominion this 
week in "The Ragged Prince**."

Phoenix Stout. Home pco-

* * *
peere Celebration. — The 
are Celebration Committee of 
•r has opened an esse y com- 
n connection Wfl| ^
>f the "Bard of Avoe* this 
The competition 1» open to 
i province. Ura essay to con
st more than 3,000 words on

"The Fine Art of Friendship as Ex
hibited In the Life and Writings of 
Bhake#pf:nrr With Special Reference 
to The Merchant of Venice, King Lear, 
uthello, and Faistaff Plays." The es
says should be In the hands of A. N. 
Bt John Mlldmay, M. A., IMS 10th 
Avenue, W„ Vancouver, on or before
April nr

* * A
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro 

duct , *

LIONEL BARRYMORE 
AT ROYAL VICTORIA

"Dorian's Divorce" is Amus
ing and Dramatic Photo

play; Also Comedy

An excellent programmé is promised 
at the Royal Victoria commencing to
night and for the balance of this week. 
Lionel Barrymore, assisted by (trace 
Valentine In “Dorians Divorce." This 
play Is a light comedy drama, and 
gives this well-known actor and ac
tress full scope for their talent. The 
story deals with a wife who wishes 
to get a divorce from her millionaire 
husband, there being no more reason 
for same, than that she thinks she la 
tired of him. Completions arising 
from this are most amusing, especially 
the scenes qn board his yacht, in 
which to please hie wife he supposed
ly Insults her in front of all his guests 
From here on, the action of the play 
Is fast and furious, and ending up 
after a great deal of misunderstand
ing, by the uniting again of husband 
and wife in lo\e and happiness. A very 
laugha ble comedy, "I Am Your Hui- 
band." and a Universal Magazine, make 
up the balance of an all-round good 
programme.

^ Uanmusimn.

At Variety Theatre remainder of this
week.

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

lASale ok 
Sale 
Sale

%
Off
14
Off

An Easter.Gift, a Birthday Gift 
or,-something for yourself. BUT 
NOW, while you can at these 
sale price».

BIG BARGAINS IN TOILET
WARE:

•- Fisse French Ivory Set, com- 
"plete In case. Reg. $9.10. Sals
Price..............................: te.35

S*Piece Sterling Silver Set, in 
case. Reg. $21.00. Sale Price
le...................................... *16.35

•-Piece Ebony Manicure Set, In 
nice silk lined case. Reg. $7.0A
Sale Price ...................... *4.70

10-Piece French Ivory Set, In a 
beautiful allk lined case. Reg. 
$16.00. Sale Pries....*16.70 

3-Piece Sterling Silver Toilet 
Set, heavy quality, handsome 
case. Reg. $34.00. Sale Price
Is .. .. .. ...................*22.70
Several other Bargains In 

Toiletware.

Mitchell & Duocan, Ltd
Sucwe<lf»« Bborlt. Hill * Duncan

JEWELERS
Ontr.l BMr, View end Breed SU.

AEROPLANE THRILL 
IN “MISSING HEIRESS”

Second Episode of "Grant, Po
lice Reporter" at Majestic 

This Wéek

Thrills, pathos end comedy are Uw 
chief elements in the pmgrnmma being 
offered at the Majestic the last three 
days of this week. The chief attrac
tion Is the second episode of “Grant. 
Polkc Reporter,” entitled “The Miss
ing Heiress.”

The two-reel drums, “Coward of 
Conscienc#/ir"l» a very powerful Sclfg 
production, featuring Knthlyn Wil
liams and Wheeler Oakmon. This 
thrilling story of the goldfields will 
make a deep Impression on all who 
see tt. —r---------------- ------------------

The Majestic favorite. Marguerite 
Clayton, will again appear In a tWo- 
act comedy entitled "The Egg.” Misst 
Clayton is ably supported In this farce 
by Richard Travers. Another episode 
of the “Hazard# of Helen” series, and 
ihe usual weekly contribution of Ham 
and Bud, In which this funny pair are 
seen at their hast, concludes this big 
programme. In the Grant episode 
George Larkin, as Tommy Grant, re
porter, makes a flying* leap from the 
hydro-aeroplane that has stopped at 
the side of a steamer, to a suspended 
ladder. The story is Interesting, and 
shows on the screen the manner in 
which the reporter finds the missing 
heiress through peculiarity In align
ment on the typewriter on which the 
letter asking for ransom was written 
The reporter finds that the butler and 
private secretary In the home of the 
wealthy man have conspired to hold 
the heiress for ransom. Ollie Kirby 
does good work n# the private secre
tary.

DIPS HER DAINTY 
TOOTSIES IN WATER

f

Fannie Ward at Columbia The
atre in "The Winning of 

Sally Temple"

The amusement-seeking public Is go
ing to be denied the pleasure and priv
ilege of seeing dainty Fannie Ward, 
splashing around la Abe water until 
some time next summer, as that 
rharmlng Lasky luminary lm* positive
ly announced that she 4a -through with 
all scenes that have anything to do 
with wading or swimming Until warm 
weather comes again. Even In sunny 
Southern California, water gets cold In 
the winter time, and In the Paramount 
Pictures of “Betty to the Rescue" Miss 
Ward had to go wading in a cold 
stream . and evc-u fall down In the 
freezing waters. She caught a aevere 
cold and her production of "The Win
ning of Rally Temple," Wlpeh will he 
at the Columbia to-day, Friday and 
Saturday was delayed until she recov 
ered. In this, her latest production, 
she again has to dip hfcr dainty tootsies 
Into the water, and although the 
stream Is supposed to be a quiet Eng
lish brook. In reality It was a small 
torrent high up In the mountains near 
the snow line and the water was far 
from warm. Miss Ward promptly 
caught another cold end after being 
confined to the house for taro days, 
said to the studio manager—‘I wod t 
do any bore wad Ink until dtfxt auhber."

LABIES, EASTER IS HERE!
Bring me your old Hats and I 

will show you something I know

YATES STREET HATTER
HR TATKÇ STREET. ‘

MARY MILES WINTER 
ATVARIETÎ THEATRE

‘Faith" is Story of Girl's Trust 
in Goodness of 

World

Mary Mlles Minier, “Lovely Mary," 
whose girlish charm and her remark
able ability to live delightful child 
stories on the screen ere proverbial. Is 
featured In a newly completed drama 
entitled "Faith/’ which Is the attrac
tion at Variety Theatre to-day, Friday 
and Saturday.
' The play Illustrates a little foundling 
girl’s faith In the world’s goodness and 
In her own ultimate redemption from 
the Ills that beset foundlings. Director 
Kirkwood built the plot with consum
mate skill and displays advantageous
ly “Lonely Mary’s" genius for the In
terpretation of child characters.

“Faith" Is the child of a millionaire’s 
daughter, who has married secretly, 
and whoso father Insists that the child 
be sent to an orphanage for adoption 
by strangers. Mrs. Slim peon, an old 
housekeeper lis the Thorpe family, who 
knows the secret follows the fluctuât 
leg fortunes of the little girl until she 
Is approaching young womanhood, 
when she takes her into the home hi 
which she was born, unknown either 
to the mother, or grandfather, as a do
mestic.

Laura, a. step-daughter of the mil
lionaire, Is forced by trouble to steal 
money from her father to hush up 
hlackmallehi, and Faith is accused of 
the theft. Mark Strong, at one time 
a lawyer of distinction, but now a 
drink victim, volunteers to defend 
Faith. Iif^hls Investigation he learns 
of her true parentage and In the splen 
did courtroom climax reveals It, restor 
ing “Faith” to the arms of her mother.

“SMART SHOP" IS

Pantages Headliner is Popular 
Hit; Extra Matinee Will 

Be GivenTo-morrow

LIMITED

5Xf! Store Remains Open Until 9A0 This Evening •<.

Smart Java Straw
Sailors Special $2.95

The new model is one of the most attractive that we 
have ever presented at the price. It is a style that will 
readily appeal to many—droop brim, deep ribbon band 
and bright sports colors, such as purple, Paddy, cerise, 
rose, Copenhagen, wine and natural

Exceptional Value at $2.96 Each

PURCHASE “TBZrOUBSE” GLOVES BOR EASTBB
The best Glove made in France. The best Glove 

sold in Canada. Famous on account of the exceptional 
style, superior fit and finish.

Prices From $1.66 and Up

Large Assortment of 
Fashionable Veils on Sale

PRICES AB FOLLOWS 
Special at 60c, 76c, 65c, $1.00 and $1.25

Shown in a large variety in square and semi-cimilar
styles; black and colors.

Ask to see the Easy Oh Veils at 60c each. These 
come in black anti colors.

Ce nflrmation Veils, $2.00 and $3.60 Each

SÀYWÀBD BUILDING, 1211 DOUGLAS
Phones 1876 and 5329

children’s matinée wffl be given on 
afternoon of Saturday, when the little 
tots will be invited to the stage after 
the performance to visit with the two 
clever baby elephantsr atid go for a 
ride oh their backs If they like.

IbetCaOe,

‘"The Smart Shop," which is the Pan
tages headliner this weejO# one of the 
smartest little concoctk»ns* of wit, song 
and pretty girls that baa visited this 
city fpr many week» There are two 
comedians whose line# are well writ
ten and well presented, and a little 
leading lady whose brightness Is one 
of the big features of the act. There 
are seven smart girls who wear smart 
frocks and the setting Is one of the 
best that has been sent to the coast. 
The act Is one of the latest offerings 
of those prolific producers, Rowland# 
and Howard. The scene Is of the in 
terlor of a smart ladles’ strop In New 
York showing through the windows a 
glimpse of lower Fifth Avenue, and 
Inside, a gay and fetching little show.

Harry Keosler, who le “manager" In 
the cast, and manager of the show, 
comer to vaudeville from musical 
comedy and has played, during his ex
tensive experience. Important role# and 
leads with some of the beet musical 
comedy talent of the land. Ills ex
perience has given finish to his work, 
which makes it especially popular. 
Kfrt Vance, the other comedian of the 
piece. Is from the vaudeville team of 
Vance and Vante and is one of the 
brightest light comedians In the shew 
business. Miss Jo Taylor, who I* the 
other principal In the cast, has the 
distinction of having first appeared on 
,the stage with Charlie Chaplin and his 
corapcny. playing In Kansas City.

The six pretty girls of the chorus 
hare been selected with the particular 
Interest” as to their suitability to the 
roles they plâÿ. Practicalfy every one 
of them have posed at one time or an
other for the best artists of the coun
try and are representative of many of 
the most popular types In art. SHii 
Dorothy Cluer Is the daughter of one 
of the editors of the Chicago Evening 
Post, and Miss Anno Shafer Is the 
daughter of the famous bllllardlst of 
that name. Miss Hall and Miss Shafer 
were both here in tile east of the re
cent production of “September Mont.’* 
Dan Cupid caused a flutter In the 
ranks of the "Smart Shop" a few 
weeks ago by planting a dart fatr In 
the heart of Miss Gladys Dreyfus, the 
pretty miss who does the fox trot in 
the set. The man in the ease waa 
Chirk Moore, the heerful chap who 
sets the heavy ships in Ned Nor- 
worth’s production on the same bill. 
Now the Jealous ones say it** a Jolly 
good thing he Is used to rough treat
ment.

The other acts which make up the 
popular bill at the Pantages this week 
Include John P. Wade, the distinguish
ed character actor, assisted by a com
pany of able players, presenting the 
southern classic, “The Coral Cameo," 
which Is s great study of the okl negro 
character, and is much appreciated; 
Wells, Norworth and Moore offering- 
the nonsensical patter, music and sing
ing number called “The Pollies of 
1917," which ,1s a great vehicle for N&f 
Norworth, who does a nut character 
and gris an unlimited number of 
laughs from his funny antics; Francis 
Renault. “The Parisian Fashion Plate." 
who Interests with songs and beautiful 
gowns; Dolly Castle, who puts two 
elephants through a routine of drills 
and tricks that are not usually associ
ated with animal acts, and finally the 
fifth chapter of “Pearl of the Army," 
which Is proving very popular.

An extra matinee performance will 
be given te-mersew, Geed Friday, to 
accommodate the special holiday de
mand. They wilt commence at 2.80, 
4.15 7.96 and 9.96 p. m., respectively. A

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
AH personal item"» »*st by mail far 

t ubltcatlee muet be- eigne 1 with the aam • 
utd addreee at the seeder.

W. K. Symes, of Sidney, Is st the 
Dominion.

A * A
8. Wilson is at the Metropolis Hotel 

from Seattle, Wash.
A * *

W. S. Keith, of Seattle, is staying at 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
W. R. Dunwoody, of Nanaimo, Is at

the Dominion Hotel.
"A A A

Finlay Fraser, of Canford, B. C., is 
st the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Arthur Dixon, of Lytton, la a guest 

of the Dominion Hotel.
AAA,

W. G. Ward, of Vancouver, la a guest 
at the Metropolis Hotel.

AAA
Miss Booth, of Toronto, registered at 

the Empress Hotel yesterday.
AAA

E. H. Clark, of Shawnlgan Lake, is a 
guest at the Metropolis Hotel.

AAA
T. P. Edgell, of Montreal, la a new 

arrival at the Dominion Hotel.
, AA A

Geo. W. Roberts, of Duncan, B. C., 
is a guest at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Jaa. Lister la a guest at tht 

Metropolis Hotel from Vancouver.
AAA

Mrs. John McNeill and children are 
at the Metropolis from Vancouver.

AAA
Mrs. Chalmers, from Thrums, B. C, 

Is registered at the Strathcona Hotel.
A A A

Kirkland Cutler, of Spokane, regis
tered at the Empress HotM yesterday.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rodman, of New 

York, are guests at the Empress Hotel.
AAA

F. W. V. Fitzgerald, of Toronto, ar
rived at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

AAA
E. Priest Is over from the Mainland 

and le staying at the Strathcona hotel
AAA

J. D. Patterson and family,fof Port
land. Maine, are at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
R. Crankanthorp and C. Sharpie, of 

Vancouver, are guesta at the Metropo
lis.

AAA
A. O. Papon Is % guest at the 

Metropolis Hotel from New Westmin
ster. _ .

AAA
Dr. A. Knight, from Chilliwack, B. C„ 

is in thé City and is at the Strathcona 
Hotel. - _

AAA
Miss J. L. Robertson, of Chemainus, 

B. CL. le a guest at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
J. F. Day and Mrs. Day, of Ben- 

gough. Bask., are at the Dominion
*** * * *

D. McKenzie and Mrs. McKenzie, of 
-Vancouver, are stopping at the Domin-

and Mrs. Oyarzun! are guests at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willoughby, of 

Regina, Saak., are staying at the Em
press Hotel.______ 1____ _____ _

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. H. E Wcttlaufer. of 

Kitchener, Ontario, àre staying at thé 
Empress Hotel.

A A A
Mrs. Ma Backstrom, of Chicago, is 

visiting Victoria and stopping at the 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Sir Clive PhlUIpps-Wolley is down 

from Somenoe and Is staying at the 
Struthcona Hotel.

6 • * V
R. E. Mason and Richard Best, of 

Seattle, are. visitors in the City and aie 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Bill Maynard, the auctioneer, has re

turned from the East and la now «lay
ing at the Metropolis Hotel.

AAA
- Yesterday’s arrivals at the Dominion 

Hotel Include Misses Ann Good son and 
Cecil Walker, of Anacortes, Wash.

AAA
A Vancouver girl, Miss Katie Snydfff. 

Is “doing her bit’’ In the war in driv
ing a motor ambulance lu London, 
England. Her duties are to meet 
trains bringing returned wounded sol
diers from Franco and drive them to 
the Canadian Hospitals in London. 
Before getting this position Miss Sny
der who now holds the rank of ser
geant, passed an examination In re
pairing automobiles, and pass'd ill 
severe test of driving through the 
congested London traffic.

AAA
Madame T. Chase Casgraln, of Ot

tawa, widow of the late I*>*t m.tstvr- 
General. addressed the Women's Can
adian Club, Vancouver, on Tuesday 
afternoon. . The gathering was a Mg 
one, the fact that the distinguished 
visitor was to speak of her visit to the 
front and her Journey through the 
war-devastated section of France lari 
year attracting many Interested list
eners. Madame Casgraln wa* given 
special facilities for traveling in the 
war area, and at one time was up 
the French trenches and within a mile 
of the German Infantry, and*her whole 
address was characterized by vivid 
word pictures of the desolated coun
try and of some of the dreadful 
horrors which had accompanied the 
coming of the .barbarians. A special 
tribute was paid to the womAi ol 
France. Mrs. Ralph Smith, president 
of the Club, presided, and voiced the 
appreciation of the audience at the 
ctDelusion of the very Interesting ad
dress.

AAA
Frof. B. A. Oyarzunl. Institute Cora- 

ercial, lescuela Naval da Valparaiso,

EMPRESS HOTEL
On

=f=

EASTER SUNDAY 
April 8

A

Special Dinner
will be sarveil—f 1.50

EASTER MONDAY, April 9

A Dinner Dance
will be held.

#1.50
ptimtr from «.!♦. Danrtt>«frmn» 
Please reserve table» In advancr.

01707677
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WOMEN ARE TO DAY t<> sire U days’ notice to the person
objet ted to. \

The bill was reported.

QUALIFIED VOTERS APPULS AOJIINST
Measure Received Royal As- 

— sent Drér ‘After no on -and 
Becomes Law

REGISTRATION OPEN
to May twenty-one

Women Will Be Appointed to 
. Act as Commissioners to 

Take Applications

Legislative Press Oall»-ry, 
\ April 6.

Tills afternoon the women of British 
Columbia possess the right to be plac 
«•d on the voters’ listii of the Province 
on an equality with men. and are 
equally eligible with men to be elected 
to the Legislative Assembly. At the 
same time the degrading character Isa- 
lion of their sex as not being jiersons 
is- removed from the statute books of 
the Province insofar an the election 
laws are concerned. There are several 
othc-r place* where U -awaits removal, 
but this furnishes a start, anyway.

The bill having gone through the 
committee stage yesterday afternoon, 
received Its third rending this after
noon. and later His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor came down and signified 
the royal assent to the bill, along with 
some others which had passed third

Women can now make application to 
the registrars of voters of the electoral 
division In which they reside" to be 
placed on the lists. The qualifications 
which they require are that they are 
British, subjects either by birth 
naturalisation—marriage of an alien 
woman to a British subjeçt. of course, 
constitutes her British—of full age, and 
resident for at least six months in the 
Province and one month in the electoral
division. ..........

The final passage of the bill was 
hurried so that It could be "given the 
royal assent before the Kaster recess 

* Itogan. Applications to be dealt with 
at the Courts of Revision to be held In 
June must be in not later than the 
third Monday in May. and may be made 
to the registrars of voters or t*» coin- 
mi set oners appointed to take the ne
cessary affidavits required. Tht*se com 
mlsskmers must be electors, and ai 
this would exclude women from acting 
in this capacity at the present time 
power is given the Lleutenunt-Gover- 
nor-lh-Council to issue commissions to 
women, which will greatly facilitate the 
enrolling of the new voters.

In Committee.
The bill was taken up In committee 

with L. W\ Shat ford (Similkameen) In 
the chair, yesterday afternoon.

Mr Bowser again raised the point of 
•*person” be extended to Include “body 
corporate,” which he thought would en 
able corporations, even of Chinese, to 
claim the franchise.

The Attomey-Geaeral replied that 
this could not apply to applications to 
register as voters, but ft was possible 
that there might arise ca es in which 
corporations might be guilty of infrac
tions of the law.

Wanted Safeguard.
A. M. Manson (Omlneca) thought 

that there should be some safeguard 
In the matter of a woman changing, 
her name on the list on marriage, so 
that she would not be registered twice. 
He suggested the production of the 
marriage certificate to the registrar of 
votes ns proof.

Mr. Bowser thought it was not well 
to leave the raatttyr open, as In -the sec
tion before the House.

The Attorney-General remarked that 
the section was precisely 9s it was In 
the bill last session, which rather 
turned the laugh on Mr. Bowser. Hon. 
Mr. Macdonald was willing to add 
words which would leave the matter 
to the discretion of registrars.

Discretion of Registrars.
M. B. Jackson (Islands) did not see 

that any change of name on the list 
was necessary. Marla Smith on tlte 
Hat was still Maria Smith, even though*
she had married ion es. *' ... -----■

An amendment was made which 
leaves the matter of proof of right to 
get the name on the list altered to the 
discretion of registrars.

Old Act Relocated.
The last section of the bill repeals 

1 Woman Suffrage Act of last year. 
Mr. Bowser thought this was not 

necessary, as that Act did not go Into 
force until proclaimed ami no one 
would ever proclaim It In force now.

Expurge All Records.
The Attorney-General considered It 

well to repeal the Act*all the same. It 
was not likely that It would ever be 
proclaimed In force, hut It would be 
In the power of the Lieut.-Governor- 
In-Council to do so at any future time 
and ao that ought to be guarded 
against. /*"

“Is It a desire to expurge all record 
that the Conservatives ever were In 
power?” Mr. Ross asked.

“I don’t think you will ever be ghle 
to efface from the memories of the 
laill-s the fact that we brought it In,” 
Mr. Bowser observed.

New sections were added to |)ie bill 
which will enable the Government to 
appoint women as commissioners for 
taking affidavits In support of appli
cations to register at the coming re
vision, even though they are not on 

- etnv voters’ list.
The time for receiving applications 

to register wlli be received up to the 
second Monday in May and the courts 
of revision will be held on the third 
Monday In June. For this revision the 
time for filing objection has been cut 
down to II days and the registrars are

Vancouver’s Junior Member 
Fails to Respect Injunctions 

of Presiding Officer

INSINUATES DOUBTS
-OF PREMIER’S HONOR

After All Dares Not Disregard 
Public Demand for Civil 

Service Reform

lestant*. end fce had lilrowir given
a dollar to enable them to Join the 
Conservative Association, and thus 
qualify for casual employment. The 
tyranny did. not appear so much In 
towns end cities as In country con
stituencies. where he had seen the 
public servi».-© made a part of the ma
chine.

Honest Effort.
The bill looked to him to be an 

honest effort to deal with the patron
age evil, g It was <£*n 
he predicted that the naifie of tlie Prer 
mier would live iii the aimais of the 
province as one who, as a modern fit. 
George, killed the dragon of patron
age, and if U proved to be honest he 
would pledge his support to It. But 
If it proved to be a men* hypocritical 
masking of the old evil he proposed 
to denounce the Mil later on as a there 
shameful sham. Secret patronage un
der a reform government was more to 
lie feared than open patronage umftr 
the Conservatives.

Honesty Needed.
The whole bill simmered down to 

honesty of administratioff,. and the 
three points made by Mr. Bowser In 
his masterly analyslw-he had left no 
stone unflung at the measure—would
ptm *’ * " there was such ad
min » three points, given
by ’ the Opposition In
com 4he existence of

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 4.

Rather thinly-veiled aspersions 
against the good faith of Hon. H. C. 
Brewster and an attack upon Hon. M 
A. Macdonald which3 was not at-1 all 
veiled were features of the speech 
which was made this afternoon by the 
junior member for Vancouver city, 
John 8. Cowper, who may now be 
taken ao a convert to the opposition 
party And a faithful follower of W. J 
Bowser.

Other features were the threat of 
Mr. Speaker NVeart to “name” the hon
orable gentleman and the latter’s up 
peal. The first followed the failure of 
the honorable gentleman to observe 
hints that he was trespassing against 
rules of order in wandering far afield 
while presumably discussing the pj-ln 
ci pies of the Civil Service Bill. If-he 
had not so wandered, however, he 
would not have been able to get in his 
attack upon the Attorney-General, and 
this would have grieved his soul. * 

Mr. Cowper would insist on discuss
ing who the Civil Service Commission
er might be. and he quoted Irrespon
sible newspaper conjecture and the 
mention of names aa though one of 
those suggested must necessarily 
the choice of the Government. It was 
pointed out to him that the matter of 
the person who- might be choSe» did 
not touch the principle of the bill,, and 
.Mr. Hpraker Weajt ruled that he could 
not discuss this point at a stage when 
the principles of the measure alone 
were under consideration.

This, would not do for Mr. Cowper. 
who demanded that the Government 
tell the House who the appointee was 
to be. When the chah- keftt catling him 
to order, and he as often slipped out 
of order again, he became defiant and 
told the Speaker that he would appeal 
against his ruling.

The Opposition forced a division, on 
which eight Bowserttee, the Indepen
dent Conservative and two of the men 
elected by the people of Vancouver as 
supporters of the Government voted In 
criticism of the Speaker's action. Dr. 
McIntosh joined hla colleagues from 
that cBy, W. J. Bowser and J. 8. Cow
per. in the~Volë~Which he cast.

Like his new leader, the head of the 
Opposition party, Mr. Cqwpcr has not 
the courage to carry his assertions 
against the measure to the test of a 
vote against It. Insinuating doubt* of 
the bona fldes of the Government In 
Introducing the bUl, and of the honor 
and integrity of the Premier In putting 
it into operation as a real attempt to 
end the patronage system, he yet had 
not the courage- If he believes what 
he was saying—to announce that he 
would not vote for the second reading.

The bill might be an honest effort to 
end the patronage evil, and it might 
not be an honest effort, he said. In 
effect the honorable gentleman said. In 
his manner and in his tone, that he did 
not believe it was an honest effort and 
that he did not trust the Prime Minis
ter. In fact, the speech might very 
fairly be characterised by one of the 
honorable gentleman's own sugges
tions about the bill. It was hypocritical.

There is no love lost between the 
junior member for Vancouver and Fred 
C. Wade, of the Sun. The mention of 
the name reminds that Mr. Cowper 
took the Louse into his confidence and 
told why he does not attend the Lib
eral caucuses. It is a puerile reason. 
According to his story Wade has been 
attacking him editorially In the Sun. 
and he wants the Premier to prevent 
the attacks, to step in, between them 
as a peacemaker. Presumably he wants 
the Premier to read the Sun out of the 
party, or order the editor of the paper 
to cease from troubling Mr. Cowper or 
some other equally silly thing. The 
people of the Province will agree that 
the Premier has something better to 
do than settling petty private squab
bles. But Unless he does Mr. Cowper 
won't come over Into his yard, so 
there!.

Dr. McIntosh, by the way, did not at
tend the caucus held to-night, and it is 
understood that he• may be classed as 
In the opposition also.

Vitriolic Tongue.
J. C. Cowper (Vancouver), discuss

ing the Civil Service Bill, said the 
Leader of the Opposition did not re
quire any devil's advocate <0 assist 
him. That gentleman had very frankly 
admitted that when In power he 
espoused the principle of tbs spoils 
belonging to the victors. With a 
microscopic eye and a vitriolic tongue 
Mr. Bowser had dealt with the bill. 
Ills attack on Dr Shortt was to be 
refretted, hut the House owned him 

for his “feartows analysis of 
the assailable points of the Mil."

The honorable gentleman said he 
would not dilate on the importance of 
an efficient, highly-trained and inde- 
p* ndrnt civil service. Ho .looked for
ward to a time when men and women 
of the highest attainments might en
list lq the service of the country as 
formerly In the church or, then and 
nowadays, in the army. But In the 

it employment In the service In B. 
had been- contingent on party al-
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to Order.

Th gentleman vrent on
to n te of James Stewart,
gam Mission, regarding
w*hoi cessor he had asked

the House, to com
mon iswers, by the way.
he * Ion of the fact that
Stew olssed for offensive
partisanship ■" and participation In 
politic*. He made use of this matter 
to make an attack upon the Attorney- 
General whom he referred to as not 
honest, as evasive and as showing had 
faith In the answera which he had 
given to these questions.

Mr. Speaker Weart called Hit hon 
orable gentleman to order and remind
ed him that he could not attack a Min
ister in _the__ House, hi-this .taahIon...vn 
answers to question w hilty purporting 
to discuss the principle of a bill.

Mr. Cowper claimed that he was 
showing the Government attitude tn 
the matter of appointments, but that 
he would not continue longer on that 
point. The bill, he declared again, was 
admirable in Intent hut It Waa a dan- 
gerous measure unlesa the House ivhst 
told by the Government who the gentle
man was who was to get the extensive 
powers to be conferred u;.der it There 
had been a name mentioned In the 
party press as that of the man who 
would be appointed. Asked by .the 
member for Richmond <G. O. McGeer) 
what press he referred to the Junior 
member for Vancouver quoted the 
Standard, and Its reference to F. C. 
Wade.

Not Ills Paper.
Wasn’t that name in his own paper, 

the Province, firstT’ Mr McGéer asked.
*1 have no paper,” Mr. Cowpef*ex

plained. _„
“Well, then, Mr. Speaker, I would say 

the paper on which the hon. gentleman 
Is employed," the Irrepressible young 
member corrected himself

The Junior member for Vancouver 
told the House that when he entered on 
his public duties he got leave of ab
sence from bis ordinary vocation. He 
went on to discuss Mr. Wade and 
newspaper surmise as to the possible 
civil service commissioner.

The Minister of Agriculture called 
him to order on the point thgf a news
paper article about a rumored candi
date for an appointment had Rothtng te 
do with the principle of the bill.

Sustain «.'hair.
*1 must again ask the lion, gentleman 

to speak within the scope of the princi
ples of the bill,” said the Speaker. T 
have allowed considerable latitude to 
the leaders on both sides In the debate 
on this bill, the principle gf which K 
take It both sides admit but I cannot 
allow the same to private members, 
The matter of the appointment can be 
fought out In committee. If desired, but 
It has nothing to do with the principle 
of the measure. I must 1 sk the hon. 
sixth member for Vancouver for the 
last time to speak to the principle of 
the bill and leave newspaper criticism 
and Irrelevancy out of*the question. If 
hVwill not do. so I shall have to ‘name’ 
him.”

Mr. Cowper, who was i mew hat de
fiant In his attitude, looked round at 
Mr. Bowser, insisted that he had a 
right to discuss the appointment of the 
commissioner and men who were named 
as possible appointees, and said he 
would appeal from tho ruling of the 
chair.

When the question of the Speaker 
being sustained was put there were 
some noes, and Mr. Bowser and Mr. 
Ross demanded a division. This re
sulted In the upholding of Mr. Speaker 
on the following vote:

Teas—Anderson, Bell, Yovaton. Burk- 
ham, Fisher, Hanes, Macdonald, K. C.; 
Mobley, Jackson, Willson, Nelson, Mac
donald. M A.: Brewster. Oliver, King. 
Keen. Farris, Hart, Sutherland, Manson, 
Thompson, Pattullo, Sloan, Whiteside. 
Walters, McGeer, Barrew, Stewart, 
Pauline, Hall—SO. V

Nays—Pooley,. Schofield. .Jones, Mc
Donald. A.; Roes, Bowser. Bhatford, 
Rose, Hayward, Cowper, .Veintosh- n.

Retorts.
“May 1 ask you before 1 continue If 

I will be hi order If I speak of the

undue Influence exercised by the afore
said Mr. Wade over the members of 
the GovernmentT” said Mr. Cowper to 
the Speaker when he rose to resume 
his speech. He was informed by other 
members that he would find out quick
ly »f he could not take the hint given 
him three times to stick to the prin
ciples of the bill In, his discussion.

"Let him wade in," remarked Hon. 
Mr: Madaonhia. 'u “

‘T was thinking of nnothvr retort; 
they are weighed in the balance and 
found» wanting,” said the Junior col
league of the honorable gentleman.

Technical Officer
Mr. Cowper again referred to the ap

pointment of technical.officers without 
examination, and wanted Information 
about the appointment of John B. 
Wade as an operator In the office of 
the motion picture censor in Vancou
ver. It came out that this young man 
'Is a returned soldier. Mr. Cowper 
would have It that he was a_ technical 
officer, and that therefore ttiere could 
be any number of men the Govern
ment liked thus appointed to office; It 
opened the way to the appointment of 
the whole Liberal Association.

"What has the appointment of a mo
tion picture operator to do with the 
principle of this bill?” Hon. Mr. Oliver 
asked.

The Premier tried to save the honor
able gentleman from falling Into fur
ther error--hut might hare saved Mm 
s*-|f the trouble—.by pointing out to 
him that technical officers were men 
of professional or hlghly-technlcal at
tainments who were not easily obtain
ed. and even the question of nationality 
was waived in this case, so that It 
could not possibly he to the supposed 
hungry horde that the Junior member 
for Vancouver had In mind.

Bowser Buts In.
Mrs» Bowser tried to Interfere in the 

interests of his new follower by break
ing Info the middle of the Premier's 
explanation with an allegation that he 
was making another speech.

Mr. Cowper reiterated that this pro
vision left the door wide open.

Mr. McGeer asked whetmhr It had 
been put there by the. Government or 
the very able gentleman who had 
drafted the bill.

M. B. Jackson said he might ask If

the Junior member for Vaaeouver know
the ejuatem generis rule.

Mr- Ctfwper remarked that the mem
ber for Richmond ought to know, bav
ins been in caucus when this was dis
cussed. As for him, he would not t>e 
found In he Liberal caucus until the 
Premier freed him from the attacks 
which F. C. Wade made upon him in 
the Run.

“We have other things to do than 
deal with you and Wade,” waa the 
Scbritfu! observation of «to Wmler. *

It was evident that the Junior mem
ber for Vancouver had picked up the 
Idea of his chief, the lato .Premier, that 
tbs reorganisation of the service Is to 
precede the appointment of the com
missioner, although the Premier point
ed out the other day that there cannot 
bo a reorganisation until there Is A 
commissioner to carry It out. He once 
more demanded that the Government 
should tell the House who the commis
sioner was to be. this “unnamed and 
unknown man; this guess tn the dark.” 
He concluded with the assertion that 
this bill might prove to/be a hypocrit
ical device to hand out secret patron
age and a clothing of the old corpse 
with Liberal garments—but he was 
go lu. g to vote for the second reading.

O. G. McGeer moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

BISURATED
MAGNESIA

For Dyspepiia, Indigestion,
Heartburn. Belching. Sour Stomach. Oaa 
In Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful 01 
Bleurated Magnes*» In a half glass of hot 
water after eating Is safe, pleasant, âne 
harmless to use and givre instant relier 
from all forme of stomach disorder. Sold 
by druggists everywhere.

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE SMART 6H0P* 
Beautiful Musical Comedy Creation. 

JOHN *. WADE A CO.
In

“THE CORAL CAMEO*
And 'other excellent, feature*. 

Matinee, 1. Night. 1 and »

Variety Theatre
Present»

MARY MILES 
MINTER
(Mary Pickford'a Greatest Rival)

iiFAITH”
A charming story of a child's Faith in the world'« goodness.

To-day Friday Saturday
VARIETY ORCHESTRA %

DIRECTION OF A. PRESCOTT
Shows start: 1 SO. 1.10, L60, 6.10, 1.10, 1.46.

Prices: Matinee 10c; Children Be. Evening 10c, 16c. Box Seats 26c

majestic
TO NIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Programmai

99“The Missing Heiress
Second adventure of Grant, Police Reporter.

“The Egg”
Two Reeled Farce.

“The Lost Messenger”
Second Epiaôde of Hazard of Helen.

“Coward of Conscience”
A Thrilling Drama of the Goldfields.

“The Jailbirds"
Ham and Bud Comedy.

Continuous Performance, 1.30 to 11 p.m.
ADMISSION 10e CHILDREN, 6e

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

' Continuous Performance, 2. p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Presents .1 .

Lionel Barrymore
and Grace Valentine
“DORIAN’S
DIVORCE”
An Exquisite Picturization of Youth and Love

COMEDY UNIVERSAL MAGAZINE

DOMINION
TO DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JUNE CAPRICE

11»

'\'VVv * <
*.. . ,> , • '■* :<

W§f<yb \ V.

p-m.reti ’̂.VoVP l££h

“The Ragged Princess”

JESSE L. LASKY
Presents

Fannie Ward
in

"Winning of SallyTemple”
Based upon Rupert Sargent Hallard's Celebrated Novel

Charlie Chaplie in the “Aresee”
. " In two parta. Mutual Comedy Riot

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MADAME KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.
tLnw m * .nvtpn, v. D—i, scnsESqf ox ssussc. tsosMB*—n, sso umnniw
Conservatoire of Music. London. Bag.), has epeged at IMS FORT ST. the

DOMIN' -N ACaOEMY OP MUSIC

R. CM.. London. Secured fl sucoeaaes at the tflfi exams, end over 6ft la 
former years Mme Webb has a special method far beginners and has 
eftkvw past • “with ehHdrea Res Phone ft*.

^
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Agent
Phone 4M

SERVICE

Direct

Sunday*. 7 a.

Skagway
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Provide for the Future
ncima for yourself a
LOVELY HOMESITE IN THE 
COUNTRY WHILE PRICES ARE 

LOW.
W# have soma

CHOICE
WATERFRONT 

ACREAGE '
at Mntefiosin, close to- Church, 
school. Hall. Poet Office. Station. 

» Commands a view of the Straits 
and snowelad Olympics which Is 
unsurpassed.

1/and Is lightly timbered. A por
tion was slashed some years ago 
and Is now ready for the plougn.

YOU CANNOT MAKE A MIS
TAKE In buying this at the price 
asked.

40 ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY $150 a™
If you want some, call at onow.

S winer ton & Mus grave
Winch Bldg., 040 Fort Street.

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE
Boats af Pacific Steamship Co. Will 

Arriva at Later Hour After 
April 14.

In order that the steamships Presi
dent and Governor, of the Pacific 
Rteamshlp Company, may have more 
time In which to make calls In the 
South, certain changes have been made 
In the sailing hour of these steamships 
between San-Pranclsce and Victoria.

It is announced by the company's 
Agents that commencing April 14. the 
steamers of this fleet will leave San 
Francisco at 6 p.m. on Saturdays. In 
stead of noon, as heretofore. This 
change will bring the Pacific Steamship 
Company's boats to Victoria about 7 
p.m. on Mondays, Instead of S p.m., as 
In the past. No change will be made 
In the southbound schedule, the sail
ing hour from Victoria being at 6 p.m. 
on Fridays. ,

NIAGARA REACHES PORT 
FROM THE ANTIPODES

The Canadian Australian liner Ni
agara. CapL J. T. Rolls, reached port* 
this afternoon with a good Hat of pas
sengers and capacity cargo after an 
average voyage from Sydney via Auck
land and Honolulu.

The big two-stacker reached Wil
liam Head at 1 o'clock and, after se
curing pratique, came alongside the 
enter docks about 2.30 p. m.

“Pa, what is a filibuster ?" “A fili
buster is an attempt to (alk a plan 
of action to death, my boy." "I aee. 
You married into one. didn't you, pa?"

Ten Large Carriers, Including 
Two B, C, Ships, Were Put 

Afloat in March

The unprecedented shipbuilding ac
tivity on the North Pacific Coast was 
emphasixtul during thé i month of 
March when no less than ten ocean
going vessels wére sent into the water 
betwéen the ports of Victoria and Ban 
Francisco.

The steamer Flavel was launched" at 
the Hendixsen shipyards at Fair- 
haven. Humboldt Bay, on March *2. 
The vessel Is designed to carry 1.000, 
000 feet of lumber, and was built to 
the order of the Hammond Lumber 
Company. On the same day the aux
iliary schooner Margaret was put 
e float at the McTaehern yards. 
Young's. Bay, Astoria. This vessel is 
260 feet In length over all. beam 43 
feet, depth of hold fcl.8 feet, and has a 
lumber carrying capacity of 1.000,000 
feet. She Is equipped with twin 
Skantlla engines, of 240 horse-power 
each. The steamer Robert Sudden was 
launched at the Frank Stone yard, 
Oakland, on March S. The Robert Sud
den is 235 feet In length and has a 
capacity for 1.500.000 feet of lumber.

On March 6 the auxiliary schooner 
Geraldine Wolvln was launched at the 
Wallace shipyards. North Vancouver. 
Ah.- me asures 234 In length. 45 feet 
lH?am with a <1e;>th of 20 feet 10 Inches. 
She Is powered by twin lioltnder en
gines. This vessel Is one of the fleet 
building at Vancouver and Victoria for 
the Canada West Coaat Navigation 
Co.

The steam schooner Horace Baxter, 
built for the J. H. Baxter Co., of San 
Francisco, was floated on March 12 
from the Kruse Sk Banks shipyard. 
North Bend/ Ore. She is a vessel of 
2tf feet In length and wilt carry 1,200,- 
000 feet of lumber.

The Norwegian steel freighter Golden 
Gate, hullt to the order of Knut Knut
son, of Hhugesund. Norway, was 
launched on yarçh -14 from the yards, 
of the Seattle Construction. A .Drydock 
Ob. This vessel Is 3M feet long. 63 feet 
beam and 28.3 feet deep. She will have 
a cargo capacity of 7,600 tone dead
weight.

On March 22 the oil tanker S. V. 
Hark ness. 435 feet In length. 37 feet 
bf am and 36.4 feet depth of hold, was 
launched from the Skinner A Kddy 
plant at Seattle to the order of the 
Standard Oil Co.

On the same day the auxiliary 
schooner Portland went down the ways 
at the shipyard of the Puget Sound 
Bridge A Dredging Co.. Seattle. She 
wsa built to the order of the Wash
ington Shipping Corporation, but has 
been sold to the Pacific Motorshlp Co., 
of Norway.

The freight steamer Santa Elena,

j Reached England Yesterday
DURING LAST MONTH

1 * .
-

ARMED AMERICAN LINER ST. RAUL

built »t the Matthew» yard». Hoqulam. 
Wuh, fur W it. Oraoe A Co., wmt 
launched on March 23. She le 238 feet 
In length and win be equipped with 
twin oil engine», developing 320 hor»e- 
power each.

On March 24 the auxiliary schooner 
Laurel Whalmi. if the asms dimen' 
su ns as the Geraldine Wolvin. wai 
launched M' the local yards of the 
Cameron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilding Co.

INLAND WATER TRANSPORT
Capt. Seharschmldt Brings Word That 

Recruiting Period Has Been 
Extended.

authorised

Returning from a visit to Montreal. 
Capt; P. F- Scharschmlilt, officer In 
charge of recruiting for the Inland 
Water Transport unit of the Royal 
Engineers, arrived by the night boat 
from the mainland, bringing word 
that recruiting for this branch of 
service will continue until the end of 
the month.

Capt. ScharschmMt was at 
to raise 760 men. and as a certain 
number of. recruits are still needed to 
bring the unit up to this strength, the 
local offices at 1205 Broad Street, with 
Sergt. H. W. Fry In charge, will re
main open until April SO. While In 
the city CapL Seharschmldt will In
terview anyone having the Inclination 
to join the Inland Water Transport

The medical examination for this 
branch of the service has been re
laxed somewhat. In the pa at a con
siderable number of men wishing to 
Join have been turned down* because 
of their disabilities.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial1
Beer quarts. 3 for 60c.

Many a Doctor’s Bill 
will be Saved by Wearing 
Rubbers this Spring
CPRINGTIME in Canada means wet feet to all who 

try to get around without rubbers—and to most 
people wet feet mean colds, coughs or more serious 
sickness, besides the damage to shoes that cost so much 
these days. This last item alone will more than pay 
for the rubbers, while the protection from sickness and 
doctors’ bills is many times what they cost

AS in the case of everything else, when you buy 
rubbers it pays to buy them right Our Trade 

Marks illustrated here are recognized the Dominion 
over as a sure guide to rubbers of highest quality and 
longest service. Look on the sole for one of these 
Brands:

••MERCHANTS"
“DOMINION"

"JACQUES CARTIER" 
"MAPLE LEAF"

"GRANBY”
“DAISY"

Canadian Consolidated Bobber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Maaefacturers of Rubber deeds ia the British Esiur 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS SPQgMDA ' 
28 “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

USEFUL INFORMATION 
ON TIDAL CURRENTS

Bottles Recovered That Have 
Drifted Tremendous Dis

tances at Sea

With a view to determining currents 
and other marine conditions the United 
State* Hydrographic Department pre
pared a slip of paper for delivery to mas
ter* of vessels with the request that they 
enclose name in a bottle, wfter filling in 
the blank, showing location -win*re set 
adrift.

A recent compilation of data showing 
raw far these bottles had drifted has 
been Issued.- The bottles were set adrift 
and found as follows:

By Capt. L. Sorensen, of the schooner 
Watson A. West, on November 14. l»lk 
in let. 34 deg. 32 min. 8.. long. 172 deg. If 
min. W.. was recovered January 7, I»lk 
at Ualarlno, near Ou bate he. New Cale
donia.

By Capt. L. Sorensen, of the schooner 
Watepn A. West, on March 7. 1814. In 1st 
0 deg. ft min., long. 112 deg. 3» min. W 
was recovered July 1. 1816, on the Inland 
of Ways, Yawawa Group, FIJI’Islands.

By Capt. L. Sorensen, of the schooner 
Watson A. West, on October 8. lWk In 
1st * deg. 46 min. N . long. 1ft deg. 3b 
min. W . was recovered January 7. 1817, 
on the beach near Mocllpa. Wash.

By ( apt. J. A. Loeaeh. of the stei 
Zealandia, on September 4. 1816. In 1st. 
35 deg. 63 min. N ; long. 41 deg. 34 min 
W, wàâ recovered on April 3, 1814, at 
Lorlmera, Turks Island.

By Capt. J. A. I.o**ac, of the steal 
Zealandia, -on September 14. 1816. In 1st. 
26 deg. It min. N.. lung, 82 deg. 42 min.

., wax recovered January 9. 1917, ft 
miles north of . Cape Canaveral, Fla.

By C apt. Charles Adam, of the British 
steamer Chtgnecto. on April 4. 191», in let. 
9 deg 46 mm N„ long. 59 deg. S3 min. W., 
wan recovered August 11. 1915. about 
mile* south, of Barahuoa.. Dominican Re- 
pgbttc.

By Capt. Charles Adam, of the British 
steamer Chlgnecto, on June 6, 1916. in let. 
17 jieg. 37 min. N.. long. <2 deg 49 min. W., 
was recovered January 2L 1917. about 14 
miles north of the lighthouse at Xcalak, 
Quintana I too. Mexico.

By Capt. It. Crawford, of the British 
Steamer Manama, on January 13. 1916, In 
(at. 19 deg. 45 min. 8.. long. 156 deg. ft 
min. W.. was recovered August 3. 1916, at 
Tltlkaveka. Barotonga. Cook Island*.

By -Capt. B. M-i Aklwell, of the British 
Steamer Manama, on May IS. 1915. In tat. 
SO deg. 54 min. 8., long. 179 deg. 19 min. 
W.. was recovered fktober 27. 1914. at 
Halgan, loyally Island*.

By Capt. 8. Nagaaue, of the Japanese 
steamer Tamhu Maru, on September lk 
H»ft. In lat, 61 deg. 45 min. N . long. 164 
deg 77 min. W.. was recovered September 
2k 1916. one mile south of Coal Bay. Alas
kan Peninsula.

By Capt. 8. Naga*u". of th.- Japanese 
at-amer Tamhu Maru. on November 6, 
1915. in lat. 61 deg. ft min. N., long 1# 
deg 24 rain W.. wa* recovered February 
k BIT. about four miles south of the Unit
ed States Coast Guard Station,
Harbor, Wash.

By Second Officer E. R. Johanwon. of 
the steamer Korea, on January 4, 1914, In 
lat. 49 deg. 3 min N.. long. 28 deg. is 
min. W . was recovered February 22. 191k 
on -the northwest coast , of Donegal, Ire
land. in (approximately) lat. 5A deg. ft 
min. N., long. I deg. 16 min. W

By Capt W. C. Wright, of the British 
steamer Hwwlhope, on September 4, 1914. 
in 1st. 11 deg. IS min. N.. long. 39 deg. a 
min. W„ was recovered January Î5. 1817. 
on the coaat of Barbados, east of Pico 
Tenerlffe

By Capt. L. N. Alexeieff. of the Ruseiag 
steamer Tambov, on January 28. 1916. In 
lat. 62 deg. ft min. ft., long. 152 deg. oo 
min. W . was recovered July 11. 1915, 16 
miles off Kodiak Island, Alaska.

By Capt. W. FltsRlmmon*. of the British 
■tearner Walruna, on July 24. 1914, In iat. 
4 deg. ft min. 8 , long. 173 deg. 11 min. W„ 
was recovered November 19. 1916. at Port 
Patteson. Banks Group, New Hebrides.

By Capt. H. C. Th-mm*. of the steamer 
Governor, on November 6, 1914, In lat. 44 
deg. 14 min. N.. long. 134 deg. 44 mtn W.. 
wa* recovered lft miles south of Caps 
Lookout. Oregon, on January T. 1917.

INCREASE IN HEAD-TAX.

After May 1 all aliens entering the 
United States w'il I be compelled to pay 
a head-tax of $8 Canadians. New
foundlanders. Cuban* and Mexicans en
tering the States for a temporary stay 
are exempt providing they have re
sided uninterruptedly in those coun
tries for a year preceding such en
trance

J. G. SULLIVAN HONORED.

J G." Sullivan, chief engineer with 
jurisdiction over O. P. R. western 
lines, has been elected president of the 
American . Railway Engineering Asso
ciation. Mr.. Sullivan is the second 
Canadian to be elected president of the 
American association.

BURMA MARU COMING 
ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

Is Expected Here April 17 With 
1,000 Tops of Oriental 

Cargo

Another O.8.K. steamer fresh from 
the builders' yards is on tier way 
across the Pdciflc to this port. Ac
cording to advices received by Messrs. 
R. P. Rlthet A Co., local agents for thq 
Japanese company, the new freighter, 
Burma Maru. sailed from Hongkong on 
March 28 on her maiden trip to the 
North Pacific coast, and she is expect
ed to arrive here on April 17 to put off 
a big shipment of Oriental freight. The 
steamer has* 1,000 tons for Victoria, the 
bulk of the local cargo being rice.

The Burma Maru sailed from Hong
kong for Muroran to take on bunkers 
and Is steaming dlrpct from the Japan
ese coaling port tti Victoria. The re
mainder of her spa^e.ls utilised for the 
accommodation of freight for Beattie.

The Burma Maru Is a sister ship to 
the Siam Maru. which arrived here on 
her maiden trip on November 24 of 
last year. She is a vessel of 4.678 tons 
gross and 2,816 tons net, her length be
ing 386 feet, beam 61 feet and depth 66 
feet. The sea speed of the vessel is 11 
knots, and eh* has a deadweight carry
ing capacity of 7.871 ton.

At the present time the Osaka Bho- 
sen Kaisha.-h&s more freight offering 
for shipment across t,he Pacific than 
its regular passenger carriers can con
veniently hand IK hence theentryof 
additional freighters to the service. 
Owing to the present congestion It is 
likely that the Burma Maru will make 
another voyage here following the 
completion of her present trip. It is 
reported that the Nippon Yusen K&l- 
sha Is sending two extra freighters 
across the Pacific to ease the freight 
eltuatloft.

Tamba Not Hpoken.
; No word had been received from the 
N.Y.K. passenger llrfer Tamba Maru 
up to a late hour this afternoon, and 
the indications are that she will not 
make before lo-mofYow at the
earliest, while there Is a possibility 
that she may not make It before Hatur 
day. The Tamba was scheduled to 
reach port to-day from Yokohama.

TO RELIEVE SHORTAGE 
OF PAPER IN ORIENT

Talthybius Taking Out Large 
Shipment of Old Issues for 
Hongkong's Business Houses

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAISCONTIIEITAL 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

9.00 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY _ FRIDAY, MO AJ. 
-SCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS, NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPERS. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

7ft p.m. Leave........... VANCOUVER..............Arrive a m. 11 *
8.48 p.m. Arrive................Chilliwack;...........Arrive e ra. I IS

11.80 p.m. Arrive......................Hope..................... Leave e ra. 7.96
Fell particulars may be obtained from any Canadian Northern Agent. 

CM. Ticket Offiee. Phen. 41W
GREEN ft BURDICK BROS. Csr. Langley and Broughton St*

TIDE TABLE.

April.

When the fair debutante in Hong 
kong'e European . social set lia* her 
coming-out gown delivered by the 
high-riced modiste In the future U is 
an even chance that she will find the 
dainty finery wrapped up in a section 
of a newspaper hailing from British 
Columbia or Puget Bound! The orient 
la short on wrapping paper, which ex
plains why the Blue Funnel liner Tal- 
thyhius, shortly posted to leave for 
the Far East, will steam across the 
Pacific with 30» tons of old nvwe- 
paitere in her cargo.

For a number of months each Blue 
Funnel ship has left this port with 
anything from 26 to 30 tons of old 
newspapers, which first saw the light 
In the printing establishments of Vic
toria. Vancouver. Seattle or Tacoma, 
but the wrapping paper situation in 
the Far East has now become acute. 
Chinese merchants, modistes, Kuroin-an 
stores and liquor house* have their 
hope* pinned on the Talthybius. 
Hongkong Is cosmopolitan.-but it balks 
at the liquor house deliwry man strol
ling up to the back door with a cou
ple of unwrapped quarts In each hand. 
Also it wants It* groceries, meats, 
clothing and other purchases delivered 
in some sort of a cover. Because of 
the shortage of . paper In the orient, 
the Chinese sailors In the trans-Pacific 
trade are now able to turn a thrifty

The Chinese member* of the crews 
on passenger liners plying between the 
Far East and this coast have been 
doing a lucrative business, and natur
ally they have exjrted their beSt effort 
to corral all the stray paper* that 
might be left alxut by an absent- 
minded passenger. The discovery has 
been made that the Chinaman can sell 
the old papers In ports of the Far East 
at the rate of 4 cents a pound. Some 
of the Chinese make good money, from 
their standpoint, on a single voyage, 
and the larger the paper the more 
profitable Is the venture.

In connection with the. above It Is 
Interesting to note that somewhere In 
the vicinity of 60 tons of old news
papers have hc,en collected by the 
school children of Victoria and^sold at 
the rate of 1 cent a pound to* dealers, 
the prm-eeds going to swell the funds 
of the Red Cross. In view of the great 
shortage of paper In the Orient It Is 
not improbable that the bulk of this 
local literature ultimately finds Its way 
across the Pacific.

MARGARET HANEY GOES
ON OFFICIAL TRIALS

The auxiliary ecbooned Margaret 
Haney left port at 10 O'clock this morn
ing on her official sail and engine 
trials. The engines and sailing gear 
will be thoroughly tested out on a 
cruise which will take her as far as 
the Straits, and it Is expected that the 
fire-master will be bank at her berth 
this evening.

Although there waa à marked ab
sence of the shipping fraternity aboard 
a number of local people went out as 
guests of the company.

Date. TlmeHtlTIme.HtiTIme.HtiTImeHt
h. m. ft.jh. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft

1 ..... 2 :17 7.9 16:58 3.8
3 ___ 2:18 7.7 8:11 6^ 10 :42 4.7 17:51 3b
2 ...... 1 :S7 7.6 8 03 6 0 11:84 6 6 18:31 3.9
4 ..... 1:34 7.5 7:5» 5.4 13 :06 6 6 19:09 4.2
5 ...... 1:36 7J 8:10 4.8 14:07 6 7 19:40 4 b
« ...... 1 61 7.7 8.29 4.0 14:59 6.8 20:09 6.1
7 ...... 2 10 7.8 8:59 3.3 15:50 6.8 20:45 S.b
1 ...... 2ft 8.0 9:37 2 6 16:46 4.8 21:06 6 1
» ...... 2:41 8.3 10:30 3.1 17:60 6.8 21 04 6 b
10 ...... 3:06 8.5 11:06 1.4
11 ..A. 3:23 8.7 11 59 1.3
12 ...... 3:43 1.8 12:50 1.2
IS ...... 4:14 8 7 13:42 1.3
14 ..... 4 W 8.4 14:36 1.7
15 ....... 5:26 7.8 15:32 2.2 23:44 7.1
16 ...... * 40 6 » 8:50 7.0 16:30 2 8 23:48 7.»
17 ...... 6:50 5.8 10:37 6.7 17:27 3.4
11 ...... 0:fln.4 6:43 4.7 H IS 6 6 18:ft 4.1
19 ...... 0:23 7,9 7:K 3,6 13:53 6.7 19 06 4 9
*> ...... 0:66 8.1 8 06 2.4 15:30 6.9 19:46 6.6
21 ..... 1:20 8 5 »:4a 18 16 40 74 20 54 6 3
a ...... 1:49 8.7 9:26 1.2 18 02 7.1 20:67 6.9
a ....... 2:17 I.T 10:11 0.9
21 ...... 2:42 8.7 10 59 0.9
2T» ...... 3:00 8 6 11:48 1.1
36 ...... 2-37 8.2 12:34 1.4 23 24 7.9
27 ...... 1:94 7.9 1:40 7.9 13:23 1.9 23:40 7.9
28 ...... 14:07 2.5 23:44 7.8
29 ...... 14:51 32 23:40 7.i
ft ...... 15:41 3.8 28:26 7,7

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for
the 130th meridian west. It Is couateo 
from 6 to 24 hour», from midnight to mid
night. Tin* figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during 
two successive tidal periods without turn-

height Is In feet and tenths of a 
toM. above the average level of lower tow 
writer.

Esquimau -To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 19.0 feet to the height of high watei 
as above given.

HOW WAR CHANGES THINGS.

In the course of his speech yesterday 
Mr. Bathurst told the House of Com
mons that masters of hounds are shoot
ing foxes and advocating that mem
ber* of their hunta/sbaU shoot them. 
Thus does war transform crtpie into 
virtue. The squire of the past anew no 
offence more heinous than the shoot
ing of a fox. He would certainly have 
consigned to the deepest circle of the 
Inferno the man who shot a hound, if 
he had been able to contemplate a hu
man being capable of such an outrage. 
Yet In these days the shooting of 
hounds Is exhibited for the applause of 
the Cmnmon* a# a sacrifice only leas 
noble than that made of the foxes 
themselves —Westminster Gasette.

"I thought you were going to sell 
that man an encyclopedia. He seemed 
Interested." said the agent's friend.

He was too much Interested 1 
couldn't spare the time to complete the 
sale" “How's that?" "He wanted me 
to tell him what wa* in 1LM—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

The Union Stenmsàlp Company 
•t X C., Limited

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN S. C.
FORTS

8 8. "Camomra" tall* from Vie- 
♦oHt. Evans-Coteman Dock, everv 
Monday at 11 p. m.. for Campbell 
River. Alert Bey. Bolntula. Port 
Hardv. Shuwhartle Bay. T*hn*h 
Harbor. Smith'» Inlet. RIVERA IN
LET Canneries. Namu. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.----- -

8. 8. "Venture" eafle from Van
couver everv Thoredav at 11 p. in
fer Alert Bav. Port Hardv. Nwrau. 
Bella Bella. AimE INLET. Hart
ley Bav, SKEEN A RIVER Can
neries. PRINCE RTTPERT. Port 
81mt>*ofi. and NAA* RIVER Can
ner* w.

8. 8 "ChMobutu" Rafts from Vic
toria. Grand Trunk Dock, every 
FRIDAY » a. m EAST DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FALLS, 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANTOX. call
ing at Powell River, Campbell Ri
ver. Namu. Swanson Bay. Bute-

OBO. McGRBOOR. Agent 
1008 Government 8t. Phone 1918

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THB

3.8. “Sol Doc”
Leaves C. P B. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at li ft a m., for Port 
Angelea. Dtmgeneee. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle: 
arriving Seattle 7.41 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 9.ft a m.

Secure informal!atlon and tickets

B. B. BLACKWOOD.

COURTESY

Pacific Steamship
ADMIRAL LINE

To California
No Change

1.1. Governor or President leave 
Victoria Fridays. 6 p a

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays. 4 p.m.t Fridays, 11 win., 

Saturdays. 11. waa. 
Steamships

Queen, Umatilla, Governor, Presides 
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley. 

AS l'oints In Southeastern and Sou U 
western Alaska.

TICKET OFFICES
MM Government St.. 1117 Wharf 8

ARRIVALS and DEPARTURES
COASTWISE SERVICES 

For Vancouver
Steamer Princess Victoria leaves daily 

at t p. m , and steamer Princess Mary 
Or Adelaide dally at 11.46 p m 

fi—mMr prince George leaves Mondays.
10 ». m.

From Vancouver
Strainer Prlnceae Adelaide arrives dally 

at 3 p. m- and steamer Princess Mary 
or AUce at 4.31 a. m. *

Fer San Francisco
Steamer Governor; March ft.

From San Francisco
Steamer President, April 1.

For Seattle
Steamer Prince»» Adelaide leave» daily 

at 4.36 p. m.
Steamer~mnce George leaves Sundaye.

10 a. m.
From Seattle

Steamer Princess Victoria arrives dally 
at 1 p. m

For Pert Angeles
Steamer Sol Due leaves daily except 

Sunday at 11.39 a. m.
From Port Angeles

Steamer Sol Duc arrivée dally except
Sunday at 9 a. as.

For Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays. 10 n.

From Prince
Steamer Prince George

For Come*
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tues<

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every.Sunday

For Skagway
Steamer Prince»* Sophia, April 8.

Steamer Prince»» Sophia, April
For Heiberg

Steamer Tee» leave» on let and 30th 
each month.

From Heiberg
Steamer Teee leaves on 7th and 27th 

each month.
For Clayoquet

Steamer Teee leaves on Wth of 

From Clayoquet
Steamer Tees arrives ou 10th of i

rtt , ,v

15994788
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HOLIDAY FISHING 

SHOULD raVEOOOD
Moderating of 

Improve/
«eather Will

ners'
Prqf’Try's

It.

While the fiehM • not been good
so far this seastl^e 15743 probable that
(he advent of vf____ _ weather will
bring a von*UUra%UET provement. A 
•jreat many angkiV——< preparing to 
.spend the holidays various re
sorts Including CowiRE n Lake, while 
other» will go to the Hundred and one 
other Vancouver Islano streams and 
akes each of which is the best there 

»i>ort in the Opinion of the

The small lake* in (he Highland dis
trict will attract those who go by 

* bicycle. There will also be a run on 
the boats which may lx» secured at 
different points dirt Faantrh Arm. The 
grilse of the Arm have not been plen
tiful tip to date. No «mall number of 
sportsmen have visited that popular 
ishing resort during the past weeks, 
►ut empty baskets and unfavorable re- 

T>orts have constituted the greatest 
i*art of their returns, at least such has 
t>een the luck of those who visited the 
loidstrvam end of the Arm. Around 

the Brentwood section, however, the 
< atches have been much better. Istst 
Sunday several anglers came back to 
the city with pulls of 30, 12 and 8. 
The general contention seems to be 
that the fish are gradually Working up 
to the head waters of the Arm, al
though It will be some time before fish
ing" at -that point become* as good as 
it Is farther down the Inlet. •

Trout enthusiasts should find an ex- 
<il*ut sphere for their activities at 

Cowlchah Lake. Owing to the sevens 
weather ..which has been experienced 
there have been but few who were 
ventursome enough to take the trip 
with so little prospect of satisfactory 

t.i t tie. therefore, can be sa hi 
its to the plent If illness of the fish but 
it is expiated that they will be In as 
great If not greater numbers than last 
eason: Mucn of the success of the

roaster title as regards fishing will de- 
l»end on the moderating Of the weather.

Some good baskets have l>een taken 
at Alberni. The other day A. B. Wood, 
of that place, succeeded In hooking 
thirty-six fine specimens of the finny

----- trthe In something leas than lwo hours
at McCoy Lake.

THIRTY-TWO EX-FEDS
STILL IN THE MAJORS

Thirty-two sta,re of the. Federal 
League are to be found In the ttjo 
major leagues alone this season, and 
all are occupying regular berths. The 
National League has 23 and" the Amer
ican League 9.

Those who will wear uniforms In 
the National League this year are 
Kauff, Rartdan and Anderson, of the 
Olonta; Konetchy. Allen and Reul- 
luich. 4»f the Braves; C««>per, of the 
Phillies.; Flack, Deal, Zelder. Prender- 
gast. Hendrix, Packard. Yerkes, Mann 
aii(WWUr'>n, of the Cubs; Fischer, of. 
\i\(TI frates. and Chase, Roush, M<- 

"Kyhnle. Huhn, Knetxer and Moseley, 
of the Reds.

In the American league the former 
Feds are Magee and Cullop, of the 
Highlanders, and Ward, Miller,. Mar- 
sans. K. Johnson, Hartley. Plank, lMv- 
enport and Groom, of the 8t- l»uls 
Browns.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
EXPECTED BY S. L. A. A.

At the adjourned annual meeting or 
the ShawnIgin Lake Athletic Associ
ation which will be held In the club 
rooms at the lake on Saturday evening 
or this week the election of officers 
and transacting of other Important 
business will take place. According to 
the re (Hill» nf >li» ■m'filiuj BiT~rTmi 

—-'had' a Aàlrly successful season last 
year and a good programme for the 
coming months is contemplated.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. *

AUSTRALIAN CUEIST 
PUTS HERE TWO DAYS

Exhibition Match of 3,000 
Points for Monday and . 

Tuesday

On Monday and Tuesday of next 
week George Gray, the famous Aus- 
tialian billiard player, will be In this 
city and will play an exhibition match 
with Jack MacMillan, the British Co
lombia champions, for 33,000 points. 
Word to this effect has been received 
fn m Bob Cltbum. of Vancouver.

The match will be played at the Em
press Hotel during Monday and' Tues
day. MacMillan will be allowed a 
start of 1,500 points. The game Itself 
will be contested In four stages, on 
the afternoons and tfventngs of the 
two mentioned days, and in view of 
the. large crowd of fans who are ex
pected to Attend the management of 
the hotel will provide special ai-com- 
mc-latlon.

JAMES BAYS LEAD IN 
SENIOR DIVISION

Games in Presbvterian Gym
nasium Scheduled for This 

Evening

By their victory in the final match of 
the mt« iim di.it. <lh Isi-m of the Sun
day Schoot Basketball League last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. the Jnme* 
Bay team proved Its right to hold the 
first place irt the standing by defeating 
the Metroifolltans by a score of 43-11. 
The winner* have made a splendid 
showing throughout the Season, hnyhrg 
lost only one game. That being to the 
Presbyterian (A> tfam by a score of 
1S-10,

Although lost night's score was a 
wkle one the6 gnmc was not by any 
means uninteresting. Both teams 
worked wetf,~ the ^fday being fairly 
speeiiy and the checking good. A con
siderable part of the first period had 
elapsed before any score at all was 
made. The following is the line-up oi 
the teams:

James Bays—J. MeFndden (IS), H. 
Copas <19), E. Led Ingham, F. Hunter 
and H. Ryan.

Metropolitans—V. Jones, H. Knott 
<•), A. Lewis, W. Iluxtable and C. 
Roes. Referee, B. Chav**.

The senior matches scheduled for this 
evening at the Presbyterian gymnas
ium are as follows: At 8.15, First Pres
byterian rs. James Bay A; at 9 p. m.. 
Crusaders vs. James Bsy R. The wln- 
neis of the first mentlone<l game will 
fend the league, neither of these two 
ten ms having so far lost a game.

On Saturday. April 14, the all-star 
basketball match will he played at the 
Y. M. C. A. for the benefit of the Red 
Cross fund.

GAME WILL BENEFIT
RED CROSS SOCIETY

The final game of the senior soc
cer league of this city will, It Is hoped, 
benefit to a very considerable degree 
the Esquimau branch of.the Canadian 
Red Crbas Society. The match, as 
previously staled, will be played on 
Saturday at Ventral Park at 2.45 p. m„ 
between, the Victoria West* and the 
Garrison. Mrs. Be sonet te will have 
chart# of the collection, and it is 
hoped that followers of soccer will re- 
r umber the society while enjoying the 
afternoons outing.

BASEBALL RESULTS.

, Coast.
At Salt Lake City—Portland 9. Salt 

Lake 3.
At Los Angeles—Oakland 3, Los An

geles 1.
At Han ''Francisco—Vernon 7, Ran 

Francisco 6.

PHONE 144
PHONE 144

If You Have

BOTTLES
BOTTLES

TY» Sell ;
Beat Price. Paid We Will Collect

.Tli Returned Soldiers’ Bottle Agency
HAERLE V TOMLINSON

Phone 144 1313 Blanshard

SOLDIERS ASK FOR 
SPORTING OUTFITS

I,. 0. D. E. Ask W, H, Davies 
'to Co-operate in Obtain

ing Material

About a week ago an article waa 
printed in these columns calling atten
tion to the fact that letters were being 
received from boys at the front asking 
that sporting outfits be sent to them, 
such as boxing gloves and baseball 
kits. Since then several other re
quests of a similar nature have come 
to hand.

A letter was received recently by 
Mrs. McFarlane, of the I.O.D.E., from 
Miss Plumber, the head of the Field 
Comforts Department at Shomcliffe, 
urging that Victorians do all In their 
power to see that sporting goods of 
various kinds be sent to the Old Coun
try. The I.O.D.B. have determined to 
promote the movement to the best of 
thnr ability, and to this end they have 
asked W. H, Davies to co-operate with 
them in an effort to secure such arti
cles as are considered to be appro-

It will not be necessary to do more 
than call the attention of Victorians to 
this wurthy movement In order to en
list their whole-hearted support, and 
as there are quite a number of resi
dents whose sporting days are done 
and who ddubtlees have their equip
ment packed aw&y In some trunk or 
garret, It is suggested that the said 
sportsmen, out of the goodness of their 
hearts, open up these trunks and allow 
the bojs at the front to enjoy some 
boxing or baseball while in their rest 
billets away from the firing line.

Mr. Davies is entering into the move
ment in a very enthusiastic manner, 
and Is asking for donations of equip
ment or of money to purchase the 
same; and at the same limb is con
templating the staging of some ath
letic events to aRL the cause. Mr. 
Davies will assume the responsibility 
for the safekeeping of all articles 
which he receives until they are dis
patched to England by the I.O.D.E. 
Already a cash fund has been started 
for the purpose of buying gloves, etc. 
The first subscriptions to this fund 
have been given by the members of 
the executive of the V.I.A.A., Messrs. 
George I. Warren, E. Downs, J. G. 
Braden, AL Davies and W. H. Davies.

PRIVATE COOK’S
BOXING RECORD

The following Is the rocofd of Pte. 
Cook, of the 60th Gordon Highlanders, 
who Is th-j challenger for the naval 
and military boxing championship of 
British Columbia. It is expected that 
he will meet Rusa Leighton, the pres
ent title holder, toward the end of the 
month:

1913.
Kid Matthews—Won K.O., 11 rounds.
Young Fltxgerald — Won K.O., 12

rounds.
George Henderoort—Won, Dec., 10

Frank Coster—Lost, Dec.. 6 rounds.
Two contests held in California,. 1 In 

New Mexico, 1 In Colorado.
1914.

Johnny Five—Won K.O...Ï rounds.
Frank Harris—Won. I>e<\, 4 rounds.
II. Baker—Won, Dec., 4 rounds.
Al. Rose—Won, I>ec., 4 rounds.
Joe Perry—Won K,0«, 3 rounds.
Johnny Condv -Won I>ee., 4 rounds.
Young QokHe^^mr K.<>.. 4 rounds.
Kid Fende—Won. Dee., 4 rounds.
Sailor Kirk- Lost, Dec., • rounds.
Frank Mul.mi Lost, !>«•<•. 4 rounds.
Plva had the reputation of being one 

of fhe ’ fastest and hardest hitting 4- 
round men In 'Frisco. All of the above 
rights were staged In California,

1915.
I > Johnson We», Dee., 0 rounds
Johnnie Wilson—Won, Dec., 4 

rounds.
At. Williams-l»kt, Dec.. 4 rounds.
Ed. Brewster—Lost, Dec., 4 rounds. ~
Man Berry—Lost. Dec., 4 rounds.
H. Willis—Won K.O., 3 rounds.
Owing to his hands being In bad 

shape Cook discontinued fighting in 
1915.

BOWLING NEWS.

The Pirates defeated thç, Garrison fn 
the Commercial League howlhtg match 
at. the Arcade Alleys last night. The 
Pirates ami Pressmen are now tied for 
the first place, with the Garrison close up 
to them. To-night the < amenons will 
meet the Outlaws and In the Junior
League the Meters will play the Navy. 
Last night's scores follow;

Pirates.
Bines ...........v. ..................  144 173 1« 4*3
Williams ..............................  153,IS» 1.16- 419
Davison ......... ............. 1» 162 193 336
Miller ................. ........ . 151 154 196- 5»

Totals ................... . 428 419 690 1937
Garrison.

Barton .................  ...........  164 147 1Î1-5<6
Bayley .»............................  121 1* 148- 406
Musgrave ....I*. 125 129 115- M9
Plrle  ........... . ........... 142 167 M4- 471

Total* ... . 672 689 688 1749

JESS WILL FIGHT.

Washington, April 5.—Jess Willard, 
the heavyweight pugilist, sent this tele
gram to-day to President Wilson; *1 
will fight. When do you want mef

Hudson's Bsy "Imperial* Lager 
Beer, quarts, t for 60c.

SELECTION OF GUN 
IS VERY IMPORTANT

Some Hints to Beginners Who 
Are Taking Up Trap- 

— Shooting

One irf the essentials to be taken Into 
consideration by anyone who would 
become a good trap shooter Is the se
lection of the right gun—one that fits 
the shooter and has the proper weight, 
drop, thickness and length of stock, 
trigger pufi, etc. All of these things 
naturally depend upon the Individual 
requirements of the person using the 
gun, therefore no set rulles can be laid 
down. >

An expert might do excellently with 
a gun unsulted to him because his 
knowledge how to shoot would com
pensate to a certain extent the Ill-fit 
of the gun. A beginner, on the other 
hand, would be hopelessly handi
capped under the same conditions.

It Is to be remembered that a clay 
target must be hit solidly In order to 
break It, hence a close-shooting gun 
Is a practical necessity.

The Weight of Gun.
Generally speaking, a 12-gauge gun 

weighing somewhere between 7% and 
7% pounds Is Just about right for trap 
shooting. Ext>erfence has shown that 
guns of lighter weight are apt to gire 
too heavy a recoil, or kick. Whether 
the gun be a single shot, a repeater or 
u double barrel gun< of course, is a 
matter of personal taste. As Is also the 
make or style of the gun, altHRugh this 
fact must be borne In mind: Doubles 
cannot be shot with a single-barrel 
gun.

The drop, thickness and length of 
the stock nre features that from a 
personal »tan<l|H>lnt demand serious 
eonvM.-ration. In -trapshooting experi
ence has shown that the straight stock 
—one thitt has very little drop—Is to be 
preferred. As to the matter of thick
ness, the main - Idea Is to choose a 
stork that permits the shooter (when 
he puts the gun to his shoulder) to 
look comfortably and straight down 
the rib to the sight. If he cannot do 
this the gun does not fit him properly 
and a tendency to cross-shoot Is very 
lik< ly.

The length of the stock from the 
trigger to the centre of the butt de
pends upon the length of the shooter's 
arm; obviously a long-armed man ne
cessarily must have a longer slock, 
than the man with a short arm.

Then Length of Gun.
Perhaps the simplest way to ascer

tain whether the gun Is of proper 
length is to put the gun to your 
shoulder with vour finger on the trig
ger as If about to shoot. Then with 
your finger still on the trigger remove 
the gun from your shoulder and let 
the but He In the hollow of your arm. 
If u*o change In the position of the 
trigger finger or the grip hand is re
quired. It Is- safe to assume that the 
stock fits your arm. in so for as the de
tail of length Is concerned.

Now to come to the trigger pull. This 
term applies to the amount of weight 
in pounds avoirdupois which is neces
sary to pull the trigger when the gun 
Is cocked and held In a perpendicular 
position. Due to the element qf In
dividuality that enters here, there can 
be no hard and fast rule regarding the 
proper amount of pull. This feature 
is governed by the shooter's own re
quirements. On the whole, however, a 
trigger pull of from 4 to 4% pounds 
many be taken as about right for the 
average shooter.

Without growing too technical, the 
writer has In a practical way tried 
to touch on the more salient features 
Sir the proper selection of a gun for 
trap shooting, and, as we have stated 
before, much depends upon the individ
ual and his personal requirements.
- -r——: Try Your Pal's Gun.

If one to thinking seriously of pur
chasing a gun for trap shooting pur
poses. perhaps one of the best methods 
to adopt would he to try any gun that 
one's trap-shooting friends might care 
to lend for a them pantry trial In this 
way one is «.almost sure to find some 
particular gun with which he can &f> 
better work than with others,; and 
thus he will naturally arrive at a dortrt- 
lte basis from which to jnakc a final 
•election.

Incidentally here Is another tip: 
Don't show any hesitancy in asking 
the advice of the more experienced 
and expert trap shooter. Trap shoot
ers As a rule are the most democratic 
of sportsmen—glad to help their fel
low trap shooters In every, way pos
sible. And this to especially true of 
expert professionals. Some of these 
latter gentlemen are equipped with 
try guns of especial design. These 
guns lulvé stocke which by a simple 
arrangement of jam screws are a prac
tical guarantee of true fit, because they 
admit of the gun stock being carefully 
adjusted Hi every respect to the In
dividual shooter's requirements.

BOXERS SUSPENDED BY 
A STATE COMMISSION

Robert 8. Sleberlieh. member of the 
Minnesota Boxing Commission, after 
a conference at Minneapolis with 
Henry Rlbenback, of Duluth, also a 
member of the commission, announced 
that Johnny Kllbane. featherweight ; 
Matt Brock, considered by experts one 
of Kllbane’s most dangerous rivals; 
Jimmy Du An, KWbane's manager, and 
the latter's entire string of boxers, 
have been barred, from participation 
In future ring contests In Minnesota.

SIMxsrllch said the action was taken 
because Kllbane and Brock had de
cided to repudiate a contract to fight 
In Minneapolis In June and, Instead, 
will meet In Cleveland on April IS.

The World’s Greatest Motor Car-Value

$89Q
Maxwell has put a real meaning into 
the word “Service.”

Simply by requiring every Maxwell 
dealer to carry a supply of parts and 
by maintaining big Service Ware
houses in Windsor and Winnipeg.

If you are a Maxwell Owner your 
car will always be in running order 
because our dealer—any Maxwell 
dealer—can give you real and im
mediate service.

This is extremely important, 
gate before buying your car.

Investi-

■v

Touring Car $890 Cabriolet $1235
Roadster $871 Town Car $1344

Sedan $1400
AU prices f.o.b. Windsor

REVERCOMB MOTOR CO.
633 Yates Street Rhone 49X9

CANADIAN CAPTURES
MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE

Eugene Brosseau. an amateur mid
dleweight of Montreal, carried off 
honors in that division in the Amer
ican boxing championships at Boston, 
when he defeated A. Kaufman, of Bos
ton, winner In 1816, in three rounds. 
The Canadian was loo fast and clever 
for his opponent, _________________

Elfi Baird, the clever Seattle boxer, 
won the 125-pound championship. 
Winners of titles Included the follow
ing:

108-pound class—Tom Fall,- Lowell, 
Mass.

lit-pound class — J. Tvmanello, 
Elizabeth, N. J.

125-pound class—“Earl Baird, Seattle, 
Wash. 1 — -,

135-pound class—Thomas Murphy, 
Kansas City, Mo.

145- pound class—L»anlel O'Connor, 
Boston.

l6S-pound * la-s—Eugene Urosseau, 
Montreal,

176-pound class — Ted Jamieson, 
MHwaukee.

Heavyweight class—John Gaddi.
New York.

NATIONAL HONOR ROLL.

Montreal, April 6.—The Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada is at work 
compiling a national roll of honor of 
amateurs, and have been sending cir
culars to different provincial and city 
bodies asking to have all possible In
formation regarding members who 
have gone to the front sent to the 
union's headquarters as soon as con
venient. “ ^

These circulars have even been sent 
to bodies not affiliated with the union, 
blit known to be amateur.

The north country policeman is us
ually not without humor of a kind, al
though perhaps his answers are occas
ionally unconsciously amusing. An 
English tourist was doing the IHMMB 
highlands, and, foregathering with the 
village policeman In an out-of-the-way 
place he said: . “I suppose you have 
some pretty long tramps in this district, 
my man?" "Weel, I'm thinking," re
plied the worthy keeper of the peace, 
as he surveyed the lengthy stranger 
with somewhat sarcastic eyes, "you're 
the longest I've Men yet.”—Tit-Bits.

HARRY KEESLER, KIRT VANCE AND MIS» JO TAYLOR
The three principals In the big musical comedy headliner “The Smart 

the Pantages this week.

i
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
lît. V BHTIBKV r.NTS onder tli'e head. 1 

cent Mr word per insertion; W centscent _ 
per line per mof

BATHS
IS-Vepor and «1ertrio tight, mae- 
i and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 111 
I Screak “Pi i one Rt!M. -U

CHIROPODISTS
It A Of A NT ItKAT BATHS, nnu|. and

' chiropody. Mr. R. II. Bsrker. Irons the 
NsUensI Hospital, London. MNP 
Luttgfng. Phono’8M8- "• »-....

DENTISTS

Ill

it It. I,KWIS ..-.tec- or-------
.It-wel tilock. COT. Tate* *li<l I *o »•«!•• 
Hlroetn. Victor In. B. C. Telephones:
rtfflro. 537; Itreidence. 13. _________

til:. W. y. lltASKH, S01-Ï Blolmri-Peart 
Clerk. Phone <104. Ofllce hours.
n m. to I p. in-_________

Dfr. F.Ô. KfÇf'NE. dentl»t. hi

».3u

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVSRTISBilkim nnder tui cent per wwip2 Insertion; I Inser-

Sîrt LctSUiVStis psTîS. KIS lees*thanRSSa N, VdV.^UNuo-it «horsed hr 
less then Ü

■HOE RERAIRINQ_________
.«‘AT. NOTICE—ArthnrHinhn. she.

■ r-,M>irliia, hae removed to W7 Tates pt., 
between Broad and government.

REMOV 
alii

ITItNîSHBD 
let. Bellevue
rw.

APARTMENTS_____ _
mfurnlehed aulte

■un. Oak Bay.

FURNISHKD 
ma mile Apte. 
Streets.

SPITE to rent. Nor- 
, corner Cook and Flsgnrd

SHOE ItKPAIHINO 
done. i . anon*Uly 
Btanaitard St.

[NO promptly end n*»rir

riEI.Il APARTMENT* JnrnlehrtL » ®r 
4-room suites. Opp. N*w 1*111 !*•»•
Phone USB.________ __________ ”

GfaKNG.MtUY, 11* Cook. Furnished 
h part mente to rent.

tight
onth.To I.ET—Well furnSah-«t spat

|' ‘ ‘ ' Y » I»

TYPEWRITER»
TY PKW Kir aits—New and second-twnd. 

repairs, rental#: ribbons Ibr •B mm- 
cblnee I hlted Typewriter OO-. lAd.. fâi 
Fort streel. VIctorln. Phone 4791. ___

VACUUM CLEANERS

eflltje» m the l’entrai Bldg.,
:M4. Photl*» 48».

Suite 41-’-

DETECTIVE AGLNCY
. f i-iv.vn; liKTEPTIVB OMTL-K. Ill 

lllbArn-Bona Bid*. Uey end night 
l * i >one 3411.______ , -_______________ '.

ELECTROLYSIS
kT.RCTItOl.YSlS - * «mrteST >*’»'*• Pr*c 

tient »*5cperii‘uce In removing supei'uu- 
oua » a re. V s. Barker. 912 Fort

HAVE TUli AU-ft. for y®«
Sw ta. Satisfaction assured. 

WOOD AND COAL

THK KENSINGTON. 8B» l’andora Avs. 
Front suite for rent, hot and cold water, 
«.an bath. Pluma HP- **

ARTMKNTH to let, McDonald BlaPk 
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 7111.

FOR *alE—ARTICLE*

WLhiKWN COAL* WOOD 
wood, any length; lump eanl.

Strr.LI.YO Ol’T-l^et day. “""h 81«- 
Marconi, cycle specialist. 574 Jotmnon »i. 
Slmw casés, cash register. /***■ Si- 
cycles and sundries. Call and nee me.

11^. Phene__ _ _____ __
lilt MU .1. WOO IV 11 at# cord, |LS.

met. i
Y. W. C. A.

en In
ENGRAVERS

Jl ALF-TONF. 'AST* LINE IQfaKAVlN© 
—Commercial woil; a specialty. **•*•*• 
for séweits and bu»in***s 
p <*. Engraving Vo.. Time* Hu tiding, 
oiitevi» received at Tunes Business Ol-

^SxK&AL >nSfiir\YER. atencil cutter 
and s< ü I en n awe. <>«v trouOiei. St* 
.\> hmi Ml R*t f **"'■■*•

► OK THK BUNKytT et yvUBd 
or out ct employment. Kojnw «« 
hoard. A home Irom home. 7M Court- 
cey at reel. _____ '

FOOT SPECIALIST
ÎÎ a"! iaIIK JOPKVHB. I"11 .jw<lull« 

i .« |*mien.ntly c ured. * 1 lî''1 j1 
f,.e. Uoo.n« yr-ws Campbell
He . :«m. aU

LEGAL____ _
iiïïïSMlTw * WTACMOLIC hnrrlrt-iX

.• mw. .‘“i It"* on street. Vtctnem.

notary public __ _____
\V. O. CAl Nca'noteiy H'h'.lr «rxlI in- 

Lili an- •• aei-id. Boon» 201. Hlbbon-isooc 
r.!<hr., writes the b-*t a-cident and eica- 
IV me pel il > to be found. •'

WINDOW CLEANING ___ _
ISLAmT WINDOW CLKANINO CO.- 

Phuno Mil. Ploueer wl-do* olusnen 
and innltnre. IM Arnold________

LODGES
CANADIAN OKDKr'oI'' PMtBeTRRS- 

Court Columtila, ML nwte u!*t u,'!l,1V. 
• p. m.. Orunpe HnlL Tntee St R. w. 
O fUvac. ID! Mi»ee SI. Tel. CMU -

SHORTHAND
■HO*r»!IAND“ SClIOr)!.. MlJifiSJ 

ne Al sire-t 8lu.i t.lend. DP v. II Ins. 
li'xikkeepim; thoroughly taught. 
Mnefrtiilan. principal. ____ __

E. A.

TUITION
KXGINEHVS In.t'iHt'd fur rert’f l-er".. 

- --■— —.*«■ Diesel. V. U. iVin-
vntrâl Bldg. iMiones 1471,nuriae,. rtat' 

l-rbuen, «
4V1Ta,_______ ________________ ____
~ BUSINESS DIRECTORY

•i.’raWS'r TSM- s'ISUl
tioav. 3 cents per word ; 4 cents |>ei 
word per week; 50c. per line per month. 
No sdvci for 1res than h> cents.
No advert1 «duett charged »0r lees 
ti an ft. ______ ■

DAVlillTKHK AND MAIDS 
LAND B. S.-I.ndge Prlnvoe. Alr.endre, 
No. is, ni^-ts third Thuredey. I 1' ™- 
Ov.ng.- Hell. Yale. Street. P'ee. «'• 
J. pelm-r. K3 A.lmlrel'e Hoed; See.. Mre.
II I'eti-tell. Wl Pert _______ J^Hi

DÂrô Vite its and maids
LAN1» ti. 8.-lodge Prlmroee. No. JA 
meet. »nd and Uh ™ or edeyeet 1 P m.. 
In A O. F. lien. Ilmnd Street. Free.. 
Mre <kMv. Tfl IMeemrery. Sec., A. L 
Dari Iron, 112 Fairfield. Vlaltln. 
bei « cordially Invited.

SONS OF BNOLAND B. •r.AI'’e"4™ 
11*. meets 1st and 3rd Thursday s, A. O. 
F. Ilall. Broad Street. President B. W. 
Howlett, ir.l Second Street;
Smith 1*79 Hcavlew Avenue, ltlllsWe.

automobiles

B'l.urnd"l xidiei “No' "lit. nice la 2nd and 
4th Tii^sdsyi In A. O.^ F. Hall. Breed 
st. W. J. CobbvtL Maywotxi P. O.. 
preeids-nt; secretary. A. E Brindley. 
1417 Pembroke St.. City.

AVTOWnBILK ^ E1.BÇTRIV1 ANS Start 
in*, fighting and ignition trouble*, bat- 
t,y repairing and charging given 
prompt attcnti'tn. Call a ltd see our new 
li-adlight*- dimming switch. Carroll • 
Klectrjr >;:iiwg>‘. 9\9 Fort Street. a!7
BUILDERS and contractors

[’ARPENTER ANh BITT.PETt T. 
Tlilrbell. Alterations, repairs, jobbing, 
paky roofs repaired and guaranteve.
Phone *511 It. F.stimates free

CÔLÎ mhTV LÔrxiK no. «.
Tn.de Wrdncedeyi. 1 p. no . In Odd 1 *1- 
lowe- Hell, Dou*le« Street D. Drear, 
B p., I'M Oafnrd Strert.

CABINET MAKERS __
jitlIN LEWIS, cablnrt-makrr and fin

ir her. Inlaylnt. reimlnn* and re- 
f:nlahln*. Antiiiue furniture a epcciSKp. 
s.tlefa.'tlnn guai nnleed. SI Uuvt-i nmrnt. 
l ame Ifrf.l.  '

THE ORDER OF TIIR BART ERA STAR 
mre la on 2nd and Ith Wednesdays ,, 
« o’clock <n K of P. Hall. Nmt-i Park 
Street Vlaltln* member, cordially In- 
Vtted.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Phapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd end 
4th Mondays at * p m. In tha K. of P. 
Halt. N Park St. Visiting memb-rs 
cordially Invited.

CHIMNEYS 
live«k rtc. 
Phone 101»

'<1,EASED-Defective fhiee
Wm. NreL 101» Quedrn St.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B r. STEAM DTK WORKS-The la pelt 

* veins ahd clcanlo* work. In .the pro- 
vinCA Vonntry orden eotle.ltcd. Phone 
MA t. O. lienfieee, proprietor

ËsÿFIMALT PLVMBER-A. Mardoneld 
Jobl.ln* punctually attei^rd to_ Ret ■ 
mates famished. Phone 36W. 12» 1 Esqu]-

jr

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE KMPIiOTMENT AOBNT- 

Phone P. y»i: Douglas Htr^t. J15
FISH

FRESH Sf’PFLT IXX-’AL FISH «^«Ived
daily. Free delivery. W. J. "rgl*#- 
worth. «51 Johnson. Phon» W.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES mtdFë TRANS FER—Pad _ 

van* for moving, atomg*. shipping ana 
Phones TM and 2HI.

MOVE TOUR
cheaper and quicker; prleci 
J I). Williams. Ptae— MS.

I VRNITURB by 
prices rcaw

FURRIER
KIIKD FOSTKIL 121* Oerernmcnt 

I-hone HM _____________
LIME

mll.DKKR4 AND AORICI’l.TFRAl.
I.TPB. Exton A Howell. Ilf Centrai 
Black. Phone. NR or M2.

LIVERY STABLES
BHAT-S STABLES. I» Johnson. 

nnmidtfW. hauka. eUMVM ten»
I'l,one lM._________  _________

LI eery
-A. etu.

MILLWOOD
DRY Fill INSIDE MHJ.WOOD. | cmd

11 -,lj elah wool. H.M. Phone TH. «»
l.RT CIIEMAINIJS FIR MILLWOOD.

free from aalt. II H load. Phone me. m!7
PLUMSING AND HEATING

VICTORIA PLi:MBINfl o6. W N 
Horn street. Phone, 3tfl2 end 1WU

i’l .1 UBING AND I:EPAIlt-Cell work.et'- Foxperd S Son. HM Dougin. St.
Phone 7M. ^ '________ ___

I HOLT, plumbinf and heat-
t promptly attended to. Ml 
ne. Phone 292».

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer Repairing;

etc | price, reeeoneble. Plions #12T. 
Ken. tm Albert Are,. City.

.Æ SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. OMo.

I«M Oerernmcnt Street. Phene «M. 
Ashes end earhe*. removed

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS

SEWER PIPE WARE. Reid «ta, «rouan 
tira clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Cn, Ltd., 
Bread and Pandora.______________

SHIRTMAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

• nd measurement forma forwai
< us tom Sbirimgkara, Ui
Phone MKL.______________

aamniaa
■wgfjas

/ SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T m’TX lIFIt. aawee and cernant NPtS. 

•et. Lee Aeaaue.
taxidermists

otT «2» Pandora :

TRUCK AND DRAY
m

FOR SALE—Contente I roomed heuae. In 
rl'idln* Canada Pride ran*e; "

.nine mil. I. oow tfreeU). Appy ”
■ease Avenue. Parkdale.___________ ÎZ

■OR 8 ÀI.K -tlent'a bicycle, 3-apved «ear.
heap lld» I real Street. Oak Hal. PlioPe

MM1-
EASTER 

vo'ing men. H

WATCHMAKER ANO JEWELER
ILATNRS. hl«ti-«rat|e walrhinakareI;. IwiirriS, iiifti-s»"»» ,. — y—---- 

and .nt-avers, manofaoturlu» cwrlera^ 
We rpeeialiae In rln« inaktn* W-ldln* 
rinse made at ahorteat netiee, 
rile# peat boueo fur repalm. All 
guarant*H*d. 1IÎI OoTffnin^st.

BE HAVE A FEW SPITS »■«%«*» 
brown tweed to fleer at I».#®. Tltaa* 
make useful working or avery day eiUM. 
Ask to a»*» th*m. Frogt * Frost, 1412 
Uuvcinment Street.

SOUTHAI.U fw stovea snd i 
Yatea and Quadrn. Lotia 
connected, tsehanew mad

L cTETlTg: JUVWIl.ft TOFNU ENG
LAND. meet* 1st nnd 3rd Thursday* A. 
O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock. SecrvUry. h,. w. 
Howlett. 1711 Second Street. City.

m xTix.i cm-iKcit. K.i 
l>o«t„ extra larae eahln. tau^jrem. 
fuiu cylinder, motor, mnsneto, electric 
ll*l.t. all In fine rhape; 
caal>. Ewlns. Meraeud Co. Machine 
HlvM». i**«tuImtit Itoad. , Phona IP-_”

AU* *£

MALLEABLE end eteel mnnee. M "■ 
and It per week Plum. MM MM Got 
promeut street. ___________ ^ ^
TK’A AUTOMATIC1 ItKKLS, . 
quadruple nul*, only It; *terl «Jjj 
Get -in on three -bergutna at the Vlotorla 
Sporting Goods Co.. 1®I0 Broad 

FOR fL\LK -Dou*l*R motorcycle, m
order ; monc 22i:“-------- -

g XLK -Handeeme upright plan*»hxm ------- -,
tieap. |7 monthly.

Dril'HI-XS AND IX HIA X Mi >TO RC Y’ I • F: 1 for mle. Apply MJ late. Street. Phone

■ nn eii.k lx»m»* water '•rI*
wlt krr trunk, platfornv *val«*. M 
Johnson. Buyers «'h - *nd *ee
ond-hànd good* vhon*

for sale-LU» ft. J1 Inch (talranmed 
pine: l poifcr di 111. S-*p»'c«l, I»— T - . i . #.... mui.hln

OF 1’ Far Weet Victoria I>*dgv. No 
j, 2nd and 4tli Thursday*. K. of IV Hall. 
North Park *t. A, O. K
of n. A 14 Promis Block. MM Gov
ernment Street.

SKUOXI » TI R i :«. UOR 8 A1-1

FOR SALE-Urfnt’* hlcy«*lo. In flrat-claee 
order. Apply 1W fWitaHo Siregt. •»

O MtDEN T<* >1 A-Hali* now on. 
Hlove Co.. Hit Fort Street._____

. o. r. COURT NORTH1CRN
No. IS53. met* at U<»r,Me,;e **nll. 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday» 
W F. Fullerton. Sec’y.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT

AUTOMOBILES SOB MIRE.
iEY CARS—P-opto wlahlna to hire 

™m« ears by the hone or Par »k»rt 
tripe should telephone Jitney AS#- 
tlon riereae. number *«L _ ___

DANCING
lit)LI DJ Ï DANCER el Cimnausht llnll

on Corel Friday and Easier Monday _________ ______—
ta 1. fiente to’.. ladle. Sc. Special yyaNTKD—Ed* kfrt "me dally, re 

n. “ *"■ mihie man U,{ work, must boftawallau programme by auemenlud or-
c beet re __________ _____ **

NOTICE—Hold »our dance. In the toa- 
naulht Hall. FI neat floor In the clly. 
For booklncn. phame 6*11» or M*0R

EXCHANGE

Phone HU. _____
WILL KXCHAMOK fivo . Aeroa n«ar 

Haanc’htoii. clem title, rich soil, for 
bungalow. Box Sl€, Times.________

WANTED-You to know wo hnre movoi 
to Im Johnaon Street. Canadian Junk 
Co. Toi. US.___________  • _

FOR GAtwE—POULTRY AMD «GQG.
WIHTPI WVANDtnFTR KUUStit yUiUl. 

Ing: No. 1 |»en. t2; No, 2. fl». No. 
ttM; lieet laying strain. Apply 
Oorfs lluad. PI tone 2171 It. alO

HATCHING—#Yom pureFUK
| prize Stock, 

plione IMIL.
•LM up. 422 Dallas

a!7
SETTING from New Zealand White Leg

horns and Plymouth Hocks, 11.00. A. 
tZSl b D. No. 2. Carey Rond al7

FOR SALE Single comb R. I. Rada. Or- 
ot nitons. White and Brown Leghorn., 
all good "lock. II per setting. 1*11 
cheetnot \venue Rhone 1MH-. all

WHITE WYANDOTTE.'Rhode iilind Rad.Üjrad RWk» “jfc 
sitting. *5 hundred. Wallon, «or. Mt 
Tabula ltd. and Lanadowne. Phone 
mu. all

RHODE-ISLAND RED BOOS. He. for IE Si Raiment. PhaRe Min myla

housekeeping rooms.
TW<V FLrRNI8HKD housekeeping room» T**L Untrally located Plum. eWR. a.
Cicely FURNISHED __ .. _ _r'rnm. frmiL dean, modern, ground 

floor reasonable rent: adults only. Ml SZhmlTRoad, clom to Douslas. Phan.

■m j ct_rurnLahed. ta’o Urge hou
keeping room*. H» l«« Frcawood Roa. 
a« Fort.

HOUREKBEPINtl ROOMS. 742 Burdett. 
■ I. 1 block, from P. O.

il MICHIGAN—Furnished boueekeepla*
room,, front. MllR.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. Ml Conrteng

BSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
t W ANT A POSITION, m.ldoora uerd

•ollrltlng. roHectlue. etc., any offer «<*- 
Mdered. P. O. Box 1». c»> “

PI HAVE A WAITING LIST ol :
m«a unskiiud laborers, clerk». kî*D»rî *to. both men and w, 
rjady eud in.lou. for employ
What de yon weed denel Mae
Few Labor Bureau.

and a«ltilla per
•>

__________ SRESSMAKING.__________
LADIES’ TAILORED S«ItK ». a.U

gonna f.om good cut and tit, re-
u)«j*b'H!ng; aatlefavtion guaranteed, lift
Fart. **

FOR RENT—HOUSES lUnfornlahedi
FOR RENT—HOUSES ANO APART

MENT*. fumlehaSmtd utfurnleheK J 
nU parte of the «My. Lloyd-Young A RnaSk 1*7 Broad street, ground dbw.

RNISHE1» and unfurnl*lied touY-r
suites. Parkview Apavtraents. 

•lion** *474 «*■ 2743X.

TO I.KT-7 roamed h«wea.JilS Oswego Ap
ply ltat Mootroaa Aro. Plwaa 2a«L. all 

TO LKT -House. • room*. 4«C Quebec St.
Tîione 21451.. __ '___________r-—-

cottage, nwdern 
David* Street. Gorge:

rou
II»;
St m o

SALS-Horoe. wp*o« •"» h*r«K|W. 
beat homo in town for sine. J«l

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
FI VF ACRK8 and good house on I’ortage 

Inlet, chicken hmme. abaat I JSeeJxm 
vlt>-. Apply Green * Burdick Biw.. 
Ltd. Plume 4H2-_______________

TO RK NT-42-acre farm. Me^-ltt»*l«. all
for publication mast —-----
written. The laager an article 

Drier Its chance of lueertlen.

TO LET -Four 
conveniences, 
rent. W

mrift

FOR RENT Modern hauee. UH 
Strert, I brdi oome, PtM-. modern,, new. 
7-room heuae, 719» Harrieen Street. 111. 
Mul'lirreoa A Fullcrten Brun.. M» Can-
tral Building. _  *;

FOR r. ENT-Small cotta*», with chicken 
etc.. Seankli. M. Bex *'•

* 111__________—--------- ---- -------- -7—-|vn XIOMYI.E. ter (Xwledarro. lt ’t iaj.
FOU IÏENT-M» Niagara, nstd-rn, cioroi I^rm^lae» Inardlng houle, ladles and -’It Is twportad that 

to Beacon Hill. Plmna 1177._________ gentlemen. Plmna MMM.________________ ~!|l>elng brought Into British
FOR SALE-On Montreal Street. »*™**l||OUE 

Bay, alt-room, modern heme. 1-meet 1 aMa ,

HEADGEAR for »»• *“
vo i.., ,,,-n. Hie cartelv "* "•* 
and .clot a HAPapd |i: nco cai* Uroany 
ph-atln* deelan». It to D _ f *
iFroet. Weetbolroesmj 
ment Street

MdS., 1112 Govern-

FOR RENT—MOUSES (Puertlohad)
HOU8EX TO RENT, furalahed audua- 

fl.rnt.kad, Wa bare a large number ot 
houaea le rent, eeveral new once. The 
drltilth Oemnnsy, HThben-Bowe I»* 

PPRNTSIIED HOUSES TO ItET-Lhvde^.
Bur-

SALf

, •'! lOAHDKN 1»»T.TO RENT—Furnlehed houae, » reoml. all ------------ ---
modéra plaatr. etc., garage. itJTt Hrae | caati m Rurnride.

liât they have left for 
hildren. I could tell thee*

Street, ê». Apply owner. 
“ • Phone MIR.

m King's
FOR SALS—HOUSeS THE LATE AMOR DE COSMOS.

AUK SOIL "and manure dettyer-

FOR SALS—LOTS .-------------- - - .. . . . ...............
[^i^^-Orgbard y-.-^ ^h 4°n' Whkh “ ‘"““ p—»»■ ‘ha 
values, mrttrulnra. m leainp-|tl»^ wUI- wiijioN’ |w,vrs chU

a» I w- “• wiidBUo-v. of »om*b mldicra who bave «I
April 4. 11 eedy lo»t in nelgtitjoring provinces all

that they owu~invented In mortgage* I» 
hoirie and In l«|wery aliaree—takrn away 
from tliem In th|ilr absence by tlieae men.

chicken I pv>u modern. 4 roomed lOttagv. I „ , jwho desire t« .onfUnate oilier peuple'»
------------ 1 flrwt-Haee plumbing, panelled walls, I To the Editor:—I notice In yesterday sj ^operty to jnlt their present fad. but

,„rxjmm t... ggWawwre.. „rr, ________ . half a block from car Une: ta*©» IU4 111 ohm let a controversy between Mr.1wlto tliem»F|Hr». loud-moutlied th«*ugl«
Ft. Washington. Pender Island. B. C. 1 y»sr; htmee Inaurod for fl.ZW; I Edgar Fawuett and Mr. D. W. lliggln» they le, weggd not thonoselve» suhecrlb*

__________________ ** | Prir4L,li”‘’ yw,r own ”rras 21 concerning Mr. De Cosmos. Ae time tw»j,ine ^uar •» alleviate the suffering they
t kMHflHj ""1 ---------------------.------ ------------1 gentlemen are some hletortana they »houl«i jer# causing, I «vu id toll tliem of children

FOR PINT—WltClhLnwKIIBl___ |f AM I.KAVING I ITY. will eell cotlagb. T ^ tll»ir facta a tittle near correct. M-little chilien whose father had Invented
FOil KENT-Gavage. Apply Moos «t. I 4 rm>m*. K1 Time»’ 1 never Anew that Mj. De Cosmo» claimed |ai| he luu* In brewery share»—and* mind

M,W4 coah you gv a71 that lie made tli* long apdech. I WS» ,1Prw|you. for <*»*• thousand years It has been
e. ■ rtwimw. 1——»------- —---------- -----—. mmtTi «-~”lat the time tlieae long speeches wrro I assumed that beer a-as a reasonable
crop tWslPOK builtdn ipook-1 »»*<*♦*• “nd every person here was well I beveragf and the lmluetry a reasonable

1^*.Lt b,5fct beam ctUInge. pencl- .«’are tl.at Mr. Mcrtlure .poke for mean- lnUu.u ,. Throe children ero now or 
2 ftrepla*’..: ■ j te’n hour, and Mr. De Uoemoe epokc Iphuoe; the father hae been killed In the

TO RENT—U7.ee p, eta erire. chlck-n
rarvh on waterfront, wlln 1 room*n 
houee. furnl.hflt. Apply J. ““***’

TO RENT 12 acre., gund houee, I rooms
' icree broken, ready for crop thla 

Ing. good well, pump In houee, I run
ning etreame through property, fruit 
trace, hen houero. barn for 4 horero. 
Happy Valla»’, main r.md. II mllro from 
rlty; rent 111 per month 7ongle. Mac- 
key A Ue., M Arcade Bldg . entrance ft! 
vJw. er HM Broad gf. Phene MT,

1917 Quad:».
ANTKI7— Flva-ruora house of ftmtlturo

HALL TO RENT for lodge purpoww, oen-
trsllv leratad Apply R. W. Jamieson, 
HM Brand Street. si

Phono WI NK AN» TWO-ROOM OFFICES te 
let In Time* Bonding Apply at Times

wheel, eultable f.*r machine aMB.- 
Ibwreet stump miller, with 
* e » liockera. 17j; winch, fti. AiasHa 
Junk Co., l’honc Ihff. VormoraSt and 
Store Street*

FOB RENT-Tlires-room. furrl*l»ed flat.1
private houee; feaeonable Phone I775Î,.

alv
 fSfd

one'y?*x41."one 35x4. two S4x% Sl'
two 30x3$. The Tire Shop, Ibl5 Blansh-
nrd Phone 5251.

OSBOÜNE roniT. *17 MK’lure. at June-1 tlon of Ulaoahard and McUlure and Cot- I 
It neon Mt route H ell furnished bed- I
rooms, with or without private bath. I 
Term* renaonnble. by day. week “
mont 11____ _______ _,

imUN8« ll‘K IIOTEI^Mc eight and up. 
13 weekly and up; best location, first-1 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

FOR 8AI.E-l.yon A 5*lU%Î3SK w.1,h.rr; «V^'auC^

water pistols. 50r.: Henrick’a magneto, 
|7 50; new auto tire cover», fijg; aallorr 
canvas bags. 75c.; blcycles wtth •£* 
tin» and mudguard». I1ÎB»; pumps, me., 
bicycle oil lamp*. Kr : tires, ootor, may 
fniàke S2.S; Wcycle cement. 5e.; pedsi 
rubbers. 50c. per set of *.a,U*t ******** 
raxors. t2 7X; playing carta. a pack 
or I for Se : magasin**, 2 for sc. Jacob 
Anronson * new and second-hand store,Â?7o,h£!i.. «treat. Victoria. B. C.--------
1747.

FOB BENT-Venice HoOms, Mellor Block.
TI3 View Mtrset, furnUhwl or unhir- 
ISbed. Apply Metier Biwe., Ltd. Ml# I 
Brouahton Street. tf |

LOST- Rrlndle Scotch terrier puppv. He- I
ward. Telephone J A. Mara. BO Pcm: | 
be rton Rond '

SÔrTaLB T h. p. engine. 96ft; Evlnrudeliotor iS. 12 n rowboat, n. Cmimnmotor, IW. — — -,—
Boat House. Phone 24E.way______

FOR SAI^-*p»*«rtM t, ____  flute. Buffet
Crampon. Boehm system, ebonite head, 
perfect tone and playing condition. Box 
751. Tim*'* ________

FOR SALE-Levs*. 
Phone 1747.

Hall

help wanted—wale

WANtEI>-Threc men and three boy». 
Apply B. A. Paint Cd.. ?»td.

•7hYe‘man (or office work; muet be food 
typewriter, quick at figures, write 
îi^Trly and understand handling and 
S cash account. Reply. Jull pns- 
tk ulars. references, etc., to 
Time».

Box 83".

international CORRBSPONDENCB 
SCHOOIaS. 12B Dwugla*. corner of Doug- 
lee and Tates Tel !*•». jn

EMPLOYERS or HBIaF who may now 
or In the Immediate futur# require 2llh5 or unskilled labor. **J»r «ml.
— female, should send In their nfl __

to the Municipal Free Labor

WANTED-Two good 
Copes A Young.

grocery clerks.

MISCELLANEOUS
BINtlKIt M.V lllNKB-fur '»at«"or-_f.iit

New Sewing Machine Store, *41 Yotea, 
Phone 623.

BEWARE-Some people are using our 
üname to buy «crap metals machhwry 

tools. I>o not be misled, onUa' 
represented our card. Alaska Junk Co. 
Phone*3702. Oormorant and Store Bin. 4»

ÜOTORCYCLBS-Nfw and second-hand, 
forsab*. from IW do |J04. Speedwell aide 
car» 940 and 927.60. Mot or cy elm. bi-
crriés etc., overhauled. Frame* Uraaed, 
stralgiitcned and enamelled. Engine 
paru machin'd and re-ground. Gauge 
and tool makbrs. Electrical machine 
shop. The Douglas Cycle A^Motor Co^
3645 Dougla* Street.

piCTURK FRAMES AND TRAYS 
711 Yatea.

A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS. Phone

POR SEWING MACHINE UKPAIM»J«
at Tl* Tates, or Pliono *»■___________ L

GENERAL TEAMING, plowing and har-
'rowing. PhtroaM»_____________ L45
INOTHEB ”I8M"—*Tt ta unrroxntxaM» 

to rxprôt tiro «unrture rope Ira ta be 
guarantriuL" We bar. a Uryoto at B». 
beautifully KW* MR* a«S ajjlajaa. 
one». Van you bent It? 290 Burnside.

WHI’^E HOT ART, bill bearing.
snap. TP Tat*»._____________

tâijsisuss: «•» '-pairs. Arthur 
rror WY___ 'aHar Bran. Pbana «7».

WILL PAV Irop M to IT* f*r
raa* aft mil at an

Govt. St.
DIAMOND*, antuiuro. oil

7ÉaV biRrSs pan «wriSh’bg Otra.ro. a trial. Pima MR.
»«»

Al RBDDI.DING (KgcelMei) for hor

Victoria Wank

Robert end 1
Higginbotham, cor

«be «filar. The pubUuatlon er ra»ctloa
af artlelro Is « matter entirely In the«e- 
Jratlnn af the Egltar. Ha. raagnaalMBtr 
•a assumes by tha paper for MM. a 
•altteS ta tbs Editor.

UNINSPECTED MEAT.

US, IMS, 
018 Ml EE
ort ani j X ----------- 1^.

Are ffre Four Fruits ifse* 
in llaltfag “Fruit-a-tives,

la the only medl- 
'that la made from

fenced, all cleared, un era front, «oud 
hroi’h, I roomed houae. good l.utldin*»- 
lf-wantrd for dairy farm, earner will 
arret naeaweary buildIna». Thraa-yaar 
laa»a at 177.5# par month. Hnaot pro
perty In country. Dougina Mackoy *
Ue.. M Ag-ado HJdg. Phone «17.

PEWSONAL__________
MATILDA If you want to make I Ureter

agga une tira following Ingredient*: | Xu the l-kiilor:— In the Colonial of 4th _____ _ ___ _
UInert .’Irorolata. frroh f „"'V7,1 lint a local Item appeared under *he|oth.r .emedtee and they did me ne

■ ILST'"*' Ksr”' .^1 rr„mr.h. poor. 5own-|'h« • Fru^.-tlve.'; .. entirely dlfferom f

' " ** 1 tnxMcn. lialpRas consumer to reluctantly I from «H> other !>* ««Mration . In th* 
ROOM ANO BOARD Iik.w before tlic mooopoilattv ahrlne and I world, la just why yu* should give H

rvo. The Item say»: j a fair trial. In any trou^ 0f the 8t' 
uninspected meat 1» J nch, Liver. Bowels, Kjgney* or 8 
Utah tJoluroWa from -Fruit-a-tlvea" la co^poaMl of
Hd tha attention ot I m,.f Iv_ nrlncinla n# fruli .rtd Iko ay r I

“FRUIT-À-Tr 
| cine In the worUL11 

Ih.s Juices of freaflt ripe fruit». Thna 
lit le manifestly 1° “* wol,'t
j take Frult-a-tlvea MÇcatise I have trMd

liai ket. Erncot.

COOKING and sunny, comfort-1 the United States, and the 
I tit* Provincial Oovernment 
directed t«> the matter.

la to

Skin 
the

^. active principle of fruiv and the grent- 
'eet nerve tonic ever dlqpovered. 68c. a

* — ------ • - - * nil

,X 9* maaaa m va assay ,
_________________ - ^___________if the St user—'

^rV^uTïf>.wn.) SS^Tfiri^Mo'up firiJTm mdri. 1©"^L"LT«~'^. local monopoly I •>»*. « for •:.«>. trim *r. 25c. At .1 
balança can-amain at 1 per ,’,'0K| (^^XhM'Hapa'r mo *NeL7 to 8Ï‘ | did with tha Australian mutton long ago. | fMlrr. or »ntJ.o«tB*'d by Fruit»

serve works and shipyard, 
management.. ..

Mi* I w!i**u thvy JHpnOT»rri that many consum-1 lives Limited. Otta^g. 
j ers were making provision for their |

WANTED HOUSES. (needs In meats to last them until tlio ar-l
V__________________ -—-=( rival of tiie next boat- Tiw "unInspecte*!

F1V.: OR HiX-ROOM tmnaAJjyWL^eeV le only a vuae to get the "hipping , th#n of tl u ant, utler.
with 2 lots. g.MMl soil; must b* modern I. . tliat tiie r,e^nt exorbitant s u

Hr us , Ltd.
rooms. M»; Atakury. » roome. M*.
dett I ream., F»; Balmont * reome. K» 
Atnphlon. « roorao. Ml »ur full por 
titular, see Detby * Iawaon. «11 Fori 
Street. -

Tlt* 1 I vd with a heavy ha»*. The arrogance a ou
i. g.xMl soil; muet ne moflerni*- BtOUDed -Ô tliat the present exorbitant 11>rew™I>t^n of lVu 
; V-iumpI Green A Burdick I,n «topped so that me eaent exorimnm i -|KW| ,e byyoQg

• he hoped tliat If tin» Government 
called Into requisition they will see to It

•ring.
Man)’ of our nv-n are vitally Interested, 

tlieae new laprs. Home of them hAT# 
their entire fortunes Involved, the §■#

FOR SALS—AUTO*OSIL1A
OÏÏ~BALEThreel ton ni««t*»r truck». I 
Can be seen at 743 l>ml»mke Street. —

furnished rooms

LOST AND FOUND

BROWN I*1£ATHF*K
lost, co 
Finder phone 771.

VOGKET TUNIR I

In «ho Fakflrld DUtrU;t. .buUldn Jrmk___________ ___________
, ____ _ ^_____ ___  ___ _ Da t’oeraoe epok« _____ ^________j___ JUS

great* bargain* *at 84.7». on very easy lm.Vpn hours. Mr , De Cosmos wan no fool 1 ircnches. and this Iniquitous legislation
terms. PemWton A Won. ____ ^ land would not be foolish enough to claim I |xae the children pepnllesa. You can

4 i«*>nVd * «fttage, nvnlern. (to face of the well-known evidence that I multiply such Incidents 
[ nlee leeatlen, built-in feature*, furnae*. |iH. had made the Idng speech. I think I jTh* ilisjou of IU

r ’ * " | *"1 *"* There were many evils connected wltb
. BBM|P|PMT_ the aale of liquors, and the world was

HldH-CIÂM RESIDENCE FOR 8ALfcJi»c Cosmos claimed It. 1 was not In thlsJr^8,jy for gi«latt*ui to correct thane 
AT A SACRIFICE—Eight rooin* ; "vlngd province wlien tlie election In Esquimau I evils. We had fairly good laws already, 
room, dining roojm. den. ^| wa» supposrtl to have taken place, but I |»,Ht they *«*• not enforced. The fanatics 
f(8T badromn*Tthûi I “** h,r,! »’han Dr. H.lm.k’n and tli-|w|,rd the oppmtunlty and tha i-uple 
ban-room and toltri. kltrhon sink annflat- Mr. Drako, before lie Imvr born rtampMrd Into permlttlns to«a
Door tll#>d. Contains all mode*Ti fee- (Justice, and Mr. De Cosmos and the late | to be passed, law» so unjust and so na
tures. beamed celling and built-in aide-1 |>r. Powell ran for the local Houae. Dr. I reasonable that there will Inevitably be
board In dining room, hall and den | n«-iinckt>n and Mr. Drake won. as near IH re^etion against their nbeurdity. But 
panelled I» selected alash gj ained fir, u| j can rememtier. Tliat was In 1M7. Inj j0 the meanwhile thousands of people nr* 
e^Dwws. modern garage, not wateri^ J|r ^ Coiro-ii defeated the late|lwlns ruined wl>o were In no WLtP 
beating. tenBis lawn, full aise Or- ( lefnet 1 .owe. Mr. De Cosmos was elected |blame for the, condition* that we wiST« to
chard of SO fruit trees. Rose garden (in Victoria District, but lie had a narrow I^ rectlfied-and many of these i**oplt 
holly and ornamental trees. Vegetable jt-all of being defeatu! In Victoria by the |are the aoldiera.
garden, etc. Best reeMentlai district, jute Charles Morton In 1874. winning by. I There Is a grand opportunity at the 
done to Rockland Ave. Howe coat I j neiilvc. four vote». He afterwards was | present moment for us to frame and 

4*» afm' °1 elected along w ith Sir John Macdonald I ensK-t a sound, reasonable temperance
Ihoï^Z^ountiTfôr nteteHalé. wegîs. #Sc” Ifor Victoria. By certain combinations hr |law> eweeplng away tlw evils and avoid 
for constructing thla residence; nhlcii I defeated by Messrs. Baker and I injC the excvssiw of the Act that the Pro
was built In 1912 by day work, amount- (Shakespeare. If there was an attempt hiiuition people ar«^ clamoring for.
Ing to 116,450. The work was carried out | mado to get a requisition for him to run | gueh an Act wopkl. I believe, be over 
by one of the best builders In the city. I again. It van easily be accounted for, ns ( »-iH.|mlngly endorsed by the people ot 
under the superrliHon of a leading arrhl-1 ,l0 ïiad vaq..^ two different m- tings in I t|,iS province, for many of those who
tect. All matornir» need were the beet Ilhe oM jgFthodlst Church on Pandora | voitHi tor the Prohibition Act would^^ much

Zhs ^t of ^Viu tin! ÎM. end * ™ that he was ratl^r have voted for a tempexam e act
At nre to-day. owing to the Increased 1 mentally gone even to his voice, and to | ,.ad the opportunity been afforded them, 
coot of aald materials, would be at lenot (get up a requisition for him would bav«-1an<1 i sincerely hope and believe that oui 
H*.«a Estimated value of property to-L^n naeleas. 1 did not always aupp<»rv I Government will deal with this matt-r In 
dajr M*.»»*- Owner will sell for 917.100. j Njr> cosmoa. He was too dictatorial. I a wiae and Just manner.
For particular# apply to Box | ,t aas ht* yesteat fault, but lie was a I
Time» Office. " Iulever man and honest, and was true to

the Interest of the I’rovlnve. and part’eu-1 
I arty Victoria. If

F. M. RATTEN BV P#Y.

FOR GALE-ACREAGE
April 4.

tet. containing tickeU for Elks’ daoct-. ]rrm SALE OR TRADE 1* acres of the the terminus of tlie C. P. It
“ •>! »-e*t lend In BulkMy Valley. R C\ clear | Heve Wn ln and not I

title; price 91.54» Would consider good 
auto as part payment. Box HT. Times.

an

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED «llrl lur 
Vlrinria Flirt Uo..

oMf* stork. Aeply I------------ ------ ---------- r-r-xri- Mr. D. W. lliggln# and Mr. Da Uoemoa
_____________ -g -«-r «*}
OIRL HELP wanted for tre ro .m; rom- I „ lti. oe ,iaee. Box lia. Tlmro a» I Hlgglna almuld have a more brnnolrnt -m. Ub.l’t. ’ D.ro Arnwt ^ ,7-rm-iiid-. ..rriDn. h'rU.Arin,„,rtl,.t 7wd

Ù5| toc*lk>'1 m Jon” "'"aï.I»; rn. rômô oHîr ^

friend», for I was at his funeral, ami I 
Ilelmcken,

have bwn In Eequlraalt and not In Van
couver. and there nr* yet some men in L . f ^
Victoria who know this to be a fact. ( Objection it Taken to Some Phases of

Bill Fixing Liability for 
Indigency, Etc.

Bay. Interurtom car terrain»».
Thn Trade». and Labor Council Iasi 

evening dvcidcil to refer to the lcgial»-
______________ _ ______ tire committee for attention Bill If of

wtTrk ^dalir ' A'pply by letter" stating I Mw'^hls ^llfr opponent. Dr, Hetracken. I the present aeaelon# the one which will
wagro ronutrrd. BirrinMon. Il» «tev.n-1 r.^ r^S- thero. and alro hto late a«n. II. D. Ilrt,nc- U<termine the rroiK-u-ubtllty lur U.

vent. ; also 1» acres. | ken. and It pleased me very much the I valid, imbet llc. and incurable c#m* N

STRONG YOUNG WoM.VN wanted. 11 rl 
city limit». Quadra, for morning’s

• ply '

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few he 
days or weeks, won’t you a*nd In your I 
name to the Municipal Free L * 
Bureau and let ue send you the ran 
woman to do that work?

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

|2.W*l can remain on mort
ama.-. | per cent.; Sleo 1» acre». I ken. ..... .« r-------- — -...... - - ,------------
cleared, eloxe in. 9650 per acre. $3.«o I ,,.tter i>r, Hvlrocken put In the pai*et 1 be provided fur. ou the ground that h 
ran remain on mortgage; I large *°t*. I roasting the delinquents who wfl-e not I la rightfully the duly of the state to
Ziï;:*CïiJrZ “.V'lJErranc'lt—■ ........ —
Vldoila. B. C. a*.----------------------------------------■ Ap,.[| 4_

W. A. ROBERTSON.

WANTED—TO RENT
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU

la prepared to fill any vacancy Tor mate 
or female. In skilled or unskilled liber 
at oncp Phone or wrRe,

(CAREFUL TENANTS tlealre clH-aj.. fur
nished or unfurnlslied. house with gar
den; state sise and rent. Box 182. 
Times. '

THE SOLDIERS’ VOTE.

WANTED—Foeltlon 
capable port/. Ad

housekeeper by
m M. M . Times

To the-Editor:—From the tenor of the
_______ *51 letter publlslied In your columns and
WANTED—For immediate ot cupatlon by |»ienetl by Mesera. Savage and Findley, h■ ■ a « ^ .a.aHaa am In m I a Lag I,....... I W

look after auch cases.
The Council agreed to take up with 

the City SolkRdr the matter of over
crowding street cnn», particularly oi 
the Laquimalt run. during the carl> 
morning hour», the subject being dele 
gated to the Lcginlative Committee.

To the Executive wan referred UN

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

d-otrable tenant », on*- fumlwhed hou*v|muat ^ assumed that the Prohibitionist» | xuhject of men having to work 14 hour? 
93 to 820. and one about 815; not too fai | averse to allowing our soldiers who I n day, for seven days a week, on Do 
out Dmfl.nl-.. 211 Unfa.n Hank BMg a. ____rorrlflcln, their h.alih 11,-..- .....i, .ml -l.ll. rim matt.

A «MALL COOK BTOVE wanted, clrtap

cjoge beach; muet be modern 
tenant. P. O. Box ST.

______ _.are now oversees sacrificing their health
WANTBIX-Ta r-nt five roomed coring». I . th#|r llYe, ,„r to have the right

JlrLTri’an^taTS-'lh» «pro- thrir drolro. In romr,. to th. 
and T o’clock. *■ aB j great of Prohibition and Wo-

WANTED-A «nod aaaworihr onilaar
from M ta M ft. long, with or without 
engine: give full partk-ular. and levant 
cash after. Boa >22. Timas,__________at

ALASKA JUnIT Uli. 'wni grvo H.a 6rat
deal on errep mrtala. machinery and 
tools. Communicate at one». Phone

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
I w e but on ^ŸmuN-ar: noagan:

.xpkx.n. that any atny-at-hoines should dare to 
careful ladvwHte publicly that any one of our 

al I soldiers should have been deprived of Me 
right*. an«l It Is to our honpr that wt

YninUm work, and while the matte» 
would l>e called to the attention of thi 
Federal Falr Wage Officer, ln onlinar> 
circumstances, the situation la diffi
cult In Dominion work.

Tlie opinion of the Typographical 
Union wiUk rvsard 10 church exernp 
tlon, opposing th«- attempt to placé in

Insisted on these rights being preserved, I slitntIona 1 taxes on the public, was rc
and That Thv“ I^gtatatTirw...imxnTffh.i 1 rSI.

—* (deter mt wort that the soldiervvhmikl ■ b*-t -3 n tnreatigatlon had been mmle.ol
rzr.’"’ -Tr~77Z-mmrommm♦ and fiIOre' A*. .ihI---------- (heard. Yet even now the Prohibitionist»! complaint that V4ito*oe were «»
870». CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF wish to disqualify the aoldlerl’ vote, even J ^nC Oorurnmcnt contracts
iPF.N TO BUY furniture for cash. Phone I virmBIA Limrina- tourne corruption on the soldiers I K''*» 11VICTORIA 

POUND NOTICE
the Cameron Lumber Mills, for

#ANTED—A medium else drill pres»;. „ .
-iV# maker’s name. diam. of table, do- | Notice le hereby given that on Monday, 
tails of feeds and speeds. Earing. Mer-|the 8th day of April. 1*17. at the City 
mod A Co.. Machine Shop. Esqulmaït I Pound. Chambers Strert. at the hour of 
Road. Phone MM. n»|i3 o’clock noon. I shall fell at public

------------------------------------—auction the follm>ln* animal, rls . onv
riv acMtaX. with white atgr op forehead

daring to urge corruption on the soldiers’.
pert ae their excuse. It Is about tlin*|nf - . T# _nK rtocldod t*.
that these at-If-appointed men were treat-1 Peking case A •

1 1 call the Attention of the authorities to
I the matter.

NOTICE —
"Sî* IbïriïïdM. with white atgr ,pp forehead I Estate •» Vincent Cleave,. Late of | 

condition. Appier Bo* > white on both hind feet uni#»» South Saanich, B. C, Deceased.
I... __ 1.1 meilms" ■'* * M *

WANT BOMB
.ootns; will _P*y 
pert, oaah down.

the said animal Is
WON'T YOU HELP US

•tarring ani dletreseed elu

rKRRIS wm par vaah 
of fur niters. Ring tip

k.fSÎ îîîîl AU paraona finrlng any claim, agalnulaare Urn abcfuia. the * ,2atn of the late Vincent ('Irov,.. call»row and kebea la
I who wa. killed In action on or about th. "”■« ST,.?!? jTZuTl » contribute? ISS? 7—11. lflL and whoa, will ha. I,ro„ I Uuaelaa_Pwlawd a,_e»ndia«acOBtrinuuOi.

KVUNITVRE for 11 [ru,ml chargra paid at. nr bel 
fair price for whole or | of aale.

“""5= |^iÿS.:Srw«“L!s:|ï2-jg=îsr3ï».-o
-* ■'gi y - r-a-“—|5s»»^^&&5EEFSF’^ ««sof furnltnro Rlngn

■nr ,ro. rhon.l«Y ---------- ... *'? |ccmpORATION OF THE TOWNSHIF |^'ort^'rein n.mV* rrqulr^l to""rô« I”
or EStiUII<ALT- BM'rrri.î^.-’^.-MISS; —------,ewer asÜÜÜents. i,„ | corporation ci

Wax stock. 1S41 Breed

Phone ms. City 
■on. MS Jehateon Bt. cor. Oriental Allry.

all
FURNITURE wanted forHOUSE OF

SEWER ASSESSMENTS, 1917 Ir^aeê**»» administrator of the «aié
■-----' lestât-.’will distribute the assets, having

v.atlce 1» hereby given that tlie Sewer lr-gs'«i only to the claims ol which • ht
▲lecasinent Roll for the year 1917 hae u«-n has „ . M.p.h 1W7Asaeew'v*,Ua. êI t>«ted tide 21st dav of March. 1917.

vat CREASE A CREASE.

THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

____ Phene W. ____________________ 1 ^Zflo'fTled at the Treeaurer*» Office. Eaqui
rTjTbv WILL CALL and buy your ^T,t and may there be inspected. Any 

high class cast-off clothing Spot cash. "r:M„n dissatisfied with hie aeeeesnicnt 
Mrs Hunt 11? Johnson, two houses up eh„wn on lt«e Roll may flic a petition 
from Blanebard. Phone 4921, bNÜLtnat such assessment with the under-

CÜH FAtO f« -dMç,rirô «d part. » | irt-rnSSd
_” nnmiiHsfi PIiod— 1747. Victor I'tci* 11inns will I* coBssw—i mint acfsimined»^TS?T.hSrsfg’ C*H ^"5—I. » th^MunlcUl HaU aw

SSSTbJS, h^i-A». » ■ -----
S&’ ar-rtf lUjnfrt atrori. ritg.

S5aW_______________________

March «1. 1,17.
o. h. pui.ijirf.

r. m

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Kotlce Is hereby «tree that every 

elmp within the Municipal District af 
eaaalch shall he closed 1er the serving 
at customers not later than 1 o'etoek 
every Wednesday afternoon alter Fwh- 

Notlce la hereby given that the partner. I ruary L »lt.
.hip hrretofor. aubalatlng briwron u. by order,
•u . -.i-rtail ae “( nokson Plnmhln» c»— 1

«1, rrptral Rnlldlng. Victoria. B, C.

NOTICE of dissolution of 
PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE

Miirralgiwd. as "Cookson Plumbing Com. 1 bîïvua th. OUy of Victoria, la th. P^- 
of British Cel usable, has this day I

S- dlesolrcd by mutual coesrut Ail 
W, owing to tha laid partnership aro 

paid to Albert Ernaet Ilaernfrata «I xv ' - I atrrat. Victoria, and W.----1-"

F. N. BORDEN,

pg PAT I1I171IK8T F7rirtE« for hrauw. I hereby given that t Inland tl and nli claims against the aakîscr ^rn-jui5rcrrit|iS*55L&r.,h« sl^s *r* ,o“ ^ -8:1
1 Llceeee ‘ CommleeUwe "for a.transfy of |^ld Albert .Ernest lUeenfrats. by when, 
ir^C|Tniirr l*eld by me to nEl spirituous Mm« will be |ettl«d.

‘and frrwrtMcd^lleuoro «Jw promrtro at \ .=«*!. thla Nth Say

yioi

miAMTrn AUTOMOBILES snd fermented liquor» o* ue y^wss» i DatedWANTED -AUTCWBiim | M the Panama Hotel, situa teg at | March.
...roJ •.7Tt.<c«G Dilli fier leM rears nT team In tin «on Str-rt. to William A. Gatf. I

»79.

HEITT piticER RAID for <dd aaro of ÿ. Johnson «treat, to Wllllnm A. 0
, m'aie. lamoea^Hmotiel*. and ’lend Lf Ue «^^Sl’eiDNET MITCREL 

ail Dated the Uth day el March, lflT.

1277. r. O. SRTNOT-SON.
A. I. HASENFIUTK. 

WM. J. CAVA
- ft victoria B. C.NM l«*My Streri. '

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINS DEPARTMENT 

1212 Deuglas St Open G • A a
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SHOULD POSE 0000

S

. .todtuliffw ./^ Weather Will 
Improved Anglers' 

Prospects
V
-a

While the fiehlT"» has not »*en Rood 
so far this seasi»»< »■ P^hable that 
the advent of farmer weather will 
tiring a considerate Improvement. A 
-treat many angler^ are preparing to 
.pend the holidays V^at the various re- 
sorts including Cowfc* h*n Lake, while 
others will go to the Kindred and one 
other Vancouver Islany1 streams anti 
,akes each of which Is nthf ^8l ,*iert‘ 

«port In the <£plhlon of the

The small lakes In the ijlighland dis
trict will attract those I who go by 

r bicycle. There will aleo «be a run on 
the boats which may b«I secured at 
different points on Saanlcfh Arm. The 
grilse of the Arm have nott h^fn plen- 
tlful up to date. No small number of 
'tportsmen have visited thtat popular 
kshlng resort during the pi**t weeks, 
>ut empty baskets and unfavorable re

porta have constituted th<v greatest 
part of their returns, at least Nuvh ha* 
i»een the lucl^of those who visited the 
loldstrvam end of the Arm. \ Around 

the Brentwood section. howdver, the
• etches have been much betterX l<ast 
Sunday several anglers caifoe b^ck to 
the city with pulls of 30, 12 «nd 8. 
The general contention seems \o Ik* 
that the fish are gradually working up 
to the head waters of the Arm,» al
though it will be some time before fill
ing at that point become* as good a* 
it i* farther down the Inlet.

Trout enthusiasts should find an ex
cellent sphere for t^ielr activities at
• ’owlchan lake Owing to the severe 
wegther which has been experienced 
there have been but few who were 
ventursome enough to take the trip 
with *0 little prospect of satisfactory, 
ytjUx ..Little, therefore, can be said 
na to: the plentifulness of the fish but 
it is expected that they will he in as 
great If not greater numbers than last 
season. Much of the success of the 
iùi>ter as regards fishing will de-< 
1 «end on the moderating bf the weather.

^ Some good, baskets have been taken 
f st AlEernf.—Thf ©thtr dty A. R Wood, 

of that place, succeeded In hooking 
thirty-six fine specimens of the finny 
tribe In something less than two hours 
at McCoy Like.

AUSTRALIAN CUEIST 
PLAYS HERE TWO DAYS

Exhibition Match of 3,000 
Points for Monday and 

Tuesday

Oh Monday and Tuesday of next 
week George Gray, the famous Aus- 
tiaiian billiard player, will be In this 
city and will play an exhibition match 
with lack MacMillan, the British Co
lombia champions, for 31,000 points. 
Word to this effect has been received 
tm m M Cllburn. of Vancouver.

Th«- match will be played at the Em
press. Hotel during Monday and Tues
day. MacMillan will be allowed a 
start of 1,500 points. The-game Itself 
will he contested In four stages, on 
the afternoons and evenings of the 
two mentioned days, and In view pf 
the large crowd of fanà who are ex
pected to attend the management of 
the hotel will provide spevtal awom- 

•TttlOlB. : : - ■ '.

1

THIRTY-TWO EX-FEDS
STILL IN THE MAJORS

Thirty-two stars of . the Federal 
I.<agu3 are to be found In the two 
major leagues alone tills season, and 
all are occupying regular berths. The 
National league has .'3 and the Amer
ican League f.

Those who will wear uniforms In 
the National league this yehr -are 
kauff, Rarldan and Anderson, ofxthe 
Giants; Konetchy, Allen and Reilly 
bach, of the .Braves; Cooper, of the 
Phillies; Flack, Deal, Zelder. Premier- 
gant. Hendrix, Packard. Yerkes, Mann 
aniApWUron, of the Cubs; Fischer, of 
tin; Pirate*, and Chase. Roush, Mc- 
Kechnle, Huhn, Knetser and Moseley, 
of the Reds.

In the American League the former 
Feds are Magee and Cullop, of the 
Highlanders, and Ward, Miller, Mar
san*. R. Johnson, Hartley. Plank, 1M\> 
en port and Groom, of the St. Louis 

i Browns.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
EXPECTED BY S. L A. A.

At the adjourned annual meeting or 
. the- Shawnlgan I^ake Athletic A*a< H-l

it**®» which will be held lu the club 
rooms at the lake on Saturday evening 
of this week the election of officer* 

■and transacting .of other. .important 
business will take place. According to 
the roports or the secretary the club 
had g falrty successful season last 
year and n good programme for the 
coming months is contemplated.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct.- *

JAMES BAYS LEAD IN 
SENIOR DIVISION

Games in Presbvterian Gym
nasium Scheduled for This 

Evening

Hy their victory in the final match of 
the Intermediate division of the Sun
day 8chop1 Basketball League last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. the James 
Bay team proved Its right to hold the 
first idaee in the standing by defeating 
the Metropolitans by n score of 43-11. 
The winners have made a splendid 
showing throughout the season, having 
lost only one game, that being to the 
Presbyterian 1A1 tfam by à score of 
18-10.

Although lost] night's score was a 
wide one the game was not by any 
means uninteresting. Both teams 
worked well, the play -being fairly 
speedy and the checking giyxl. A con
siderable part of the first period had 
elapsed before any score at all was 
made. The following Is the line-up of 
the tennis:

James Bays—J. “ McFadden (18), H. 
(Nir.ns (19), E. Ledlngham, F. Hunter 
and H. Ryan.

Metropolitans—V. Jones, H. Knott 
(6). A. LgWttf W, Hnxt.'hlt' and V. 
Rosa. Referee, E. Chiave.

The senior matches scheduled for this 
evening at the Presbyterian gymnas
ium arè as follows: At k.IS. First Pree- 
byterlan vs. James BaytA; at f p. m.. 
Crusaders vs. James Bay B. The wln- 
neie; of the first mentioned game will 
lead the league, neither of these two 
teams having so far lost a game.

On Saturday, April 14, the all-star 
basketball match will be t»layed at the 
Y. M<C. A. for the benefit of the Red 
Cross fund.

SOLDIERS ASK FOR 
SPORTING OUTFITS

Q, D, E. Ask W. H, Davies 
to Co-operate in Obtain

ing Material

GAME WILL BENEFIT
RED CROSS SOCIETY

The final game,of. the senior soc
cer league of this city will, it Is hoped, 
benefit to a very considérai»)* degree 
the Esquimau branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross KocU-ty. The match, 9* 
previously stated, will be played oh 
yatvmlay at Central Park at 2.(5 p. m., 
'h-tween the Victoria West* and the 
Garrison. Mr*. Llesonette will have 
charge- of the cfflteclion, and It Is 
ho|ieil that follower* of soccer will re- 
riemher the society while enjoying the 
9 ftfrnonnmmüflg. . '1 ---- : "

BASEBALL RESULTS. __

Coast.
—At Skill Lake City—Portland 9. Salt 
Lake-8. I

At Los Angeles—Oakland 3, Los An
geles 1.

At Han Francisco—Vernon 7, Ran 
Francisco 6.

PHONE 144
PHONE 144

If You Have

BOTTLES
BOTTLES

Tb Sell
Best Prices Paid We Will Collect

_Thi Returned StMkrt1 Settle Agucy
HAERLE V TOMLINSON

phone 144 1313 Blanshard

About a week ago an article wax 
printed in these columns calling atten
tion to the fact that letters were being 
received from boys at the front asking 
that sporting outfits be sent to them, 
such as boxing gloves and baseball 
kits. Since then several other 1 
quests of a similar nature have come 
to hand. '

A letter was received recently by 
Mrs. McFsrlane, of the I.O.D.E., from 
Miss Plumber, the head of the Field 
Comforts Department at Shomcllffe, 
urging that Victorians do all In their 
power to see that sporting goods of 
various kinds be sent to the Old Coun
try. The 1.0.1 f.ti. have determined -to 
promote the movement to the best of 
their ability, and to this end they have 
asked W. H. Davies to co-operate with 
them In, an effort to secure such arti
cles as are considered to be appro

ll will not be necessary to do more 
than call the attention of Victorians to 
this worthy movement in order to en 
list (heir whole-hearted support, and 
as there are quite a number of rest 
dents whose sporting days are done 
and who doubtless have their equip
ment packed away in some trunk or 
garret. It is suggested that the said 
sportsmen, out of the goodness of their 
hearts, open up these trunks and allow 
Jhe boys at the front to enjoy some 
boxing or baseball while In their rest 
billets away from tho firing line, --v* 

Mr. Davies Is entering into the move
ment in a very enthusiastic manner, 
and is asking for donations of equip
ment or of money to purchase the 
same; and at the same time l* con
templating the staging of some ath
letic events to aid the cause. Mr. 
Davies will assume the responsibility 
for the safekeeping of all artldles 
which he receives until they are dis
patched to England by the l.O.lXE. 
Already a cash fund ha* been started 
for the purpose of buying gloves, etc. 
The first subscriptions to this fund 
have been given by the members of 
the executive of, the V.I.À.A., Messrs. 
George I. Warren. K. Downs, J. «1. 
Braden. Al. Davies and W. ML Davie*.

PRIVATE COOK’S
BOXING RECORD

The following Is the ro« oixl of Pte. 
Cook* of the 60th Gordon Highlanders, 
who is th-a challenger (or the naval 
and military boxing ehamplonshlp of 
British Columbia. It Is ex peeled that 
he will meet Russ Leighton, the pres
ent title holder, toward the end of the 
month; t

- m3.
Kid Matthews—Won K.O., 11 round*.
Young Fit age raid—Won K.O., 12

rounds.
George Henderson—Won, Pec., 10

Frank Coster—I>ml. Dec.. C rounds.
Two contests held In California, 1 in 

New Mexico, 1 In Colorado.
1914.

Johnny Ptva—Won K.O.,.3 rounds.
Frank Harris—Won, Ih*c., 4 round*.
H. Baker—Won, Dec., 4 rounds.
Al. Hose—Won, Dec., 4 round*.
Joe .Perry—Won K.Q.; 3 rounds.
Johnny Conde—Won. Dec., 4 rounds.
Y’oung OoldiC - Won K.Q., 4 rounds. 

\KM Fende—Woe, Dec., I rounds.
ftajlor Kirk—Lost, Doc.., € rounds.
Frank Malone Lost. Dec-. 4 round*.
Ptva had the reputation of being one 

<*f the fastest and hardest hitting 4- 
round men In 'Fri»«*>. All of the above 
lights were staged in California.

1915.
d Tjhnfc*^- Won. De»1.. 6 rounds.
Johnnie*..Wïlsbn- Woh,~ r Dêe. ,* ~ "t

round*.
Al. William*—Lost. I>ec., 4 rounds.
Ed. Brewster—Lost, Dec., 4 rouiàhi.
Man Berry—Lost. Dee., 4 rounds,
H. Willis »Won K.O., 3 rounds.
Owing to his hands l»« Ing In had 

shape Cook discontinued fighting in 
1916.

BOWLING NEWS.

The Pirate* defeated the Garrison In 
the Commercial league bowling match 
at the Arcade Alleys last night. The 
Pirates and Pressmen are now tied for 
the first place, with the Garrison close up 
to them To-night tin» Camerons will 
meet the Outlaw* ami In the Junior 
League the Meter* will play the Navy. 
Last night’s scores follow:

Pirates.
Mn-e .........................   144 173 1*- 483
WiHlam* .......................... 153,131) 1.W- 41»
Davison ............................... 180 162 1» .US
Miller .................................1.161 154 116- 6)0

Totals .................  *28 «19 690 1937
Garrison.

Barton ................................  164 1*7 171- 502
Bayley ................................... 121 196 14S- 406
Muegrave ......................   125 129 116- Ml
Pine .........................  162 167 H4- 473

Totals . 172 689 588

JESS WILL FIGHT.

Washington. April S.—Je*a Willard, 
the heavyweight paginal, sent this tele
gram to-day to President Wilson: -I 
will fight. When do you want mef-

Hudson’. Bay "lm 
Bw, quarts, I for Me.

SELECTION OF GUN 
IS VERT IMPORTANT

Some Hints to Beginners Who 
Are Taking Up Trap- 

Shooting
■ ■ ~ - v------- : ""

One of the essentials to be taken into 
consideration by anyone who would 
become a good trap shootfer la the se
lection of the right gun—one that fits 
the shooter and has the proper weight, 
drop, thickness and length of. stock, 
trigger pull, etc. All of these1 things 
naturally depend upon the Individual 
requirements of the person using the 
gun, therefore no set rulles can be laid 
down.

An expert might do excellently with 
s gun unsutted to him because his 
knowledge how to shoot would com
pensate to a certain extent the Ill-fit 
of the gun. A beginner, on the other 
hand, would be hopelessly handi
capped under the same conditions.

It Is to be remembered that a clay 
target must be hit solidly In order to 
break It, hence a close-shooting gun 
Is a practical necessity.

The Weight of Gun.
Generally speaking, a 12-gauge gun 

weighing somewhere ~ between 1% and 
I**>uml* I* just about right for trap 

shooting. Experience ha* shown that 
guns of lighter weight are apt to give 
too heavy a recoil, or kick. Whether 
the gun be a slns|e shot, a repeater or 

double barreljwun, of course, is 4» 
matter of perooijfn tnst*. as is also the 
make or style of the gun. altHlugh this 
fact must be borne In mind: Doubles 
cannot be shot with a single-barrel

The drop, thickness and length of 
the stock are features that from a 
personal standpoint demand serious 
consideration. In tir&pshootfng experi
ence has shown that the straight stock 
—one that ha* very little drop—1s to be 
preferred. As to the matter of thick
ness, the main idea Is to choose a 
storl that ;>ermlts the shooter (when 
he puts the gun to hi* shoulder) to 
look comfortably and straight down 
(he rib to the sight. If he cannot do 
this the gun does not fit him properly 
and a tendency to cross-shoot is very 
likely.

The length of the slock from the 
trigger to the centre of the butt de
pends upon the length of the shooter's 
arm; obviously a long-armed man.ne- 
ccsHitrily must have a longer stock 
than the man with a short arm.

Then Length of Gun.
Perhaps the simplest way to ascer

tain whether the gun is of proper 
length is to put the gun to your 
shoulder with vour finger on the trig
ger as If about to shoot. Then with 
your finger still on the trigger remove 
the gun from your shoulder and let 
the but He In the hollow of your arm. 
If no change In the position of the 
trigger finger or the grip hand is re
quired, It Is safe to assume that the 
stock fits your arm, In so far as the de
tail of length Is concerned.

Now to come to the trigger pull. This 
terra applies to the amount of weight 
in pounds avoirdupois which is neces
sary to pull the trigger when the gun 
Is cocked and held In a perpendicular 
position. Thie to the element of In
dividuality that enter* here, there c*n 
be no hard and fast rule regarding the 
proper amount of pull. This feature 
is governed by the shooter's own re
quirements. On the whole, however, n 
trigger pull of from 4 to 4H pound* 
many he taken as about right for the! 
average shooter.

Without growing too technical, the 
writer has in a practical way tried 
to touch on the more salient-features 
In the proper selection of a gun for 
trap shooting, and. as we have stated 
before, much depends upon the, Individ
ual and his personal requirements.

Try Your Pal's Gun,
If one 1* thinking serlonsly of pur

chasing a gun for trap «hooting pur
poses. perhaps one of the best method* 
to adopt would be to try any gun that 
one's trap-shooting friends might care 
to te#* $rar A themporary trial. In this 
way one is almost sure to find some 
particular gun with which he can do 
bet ter " work than wfîh others,' an<T 
thus he will naturally arrive At a defin
ite basis from which to make a final 
selection.

Incidentally here is another tip: 
Don't show any hesitancy in asking 
the advice of the more experienced 
and expert trap shooter. Trap shoot
ers a* a rule are the most democratic 
of sportsmen—glad to help their fel
low trap shooters In every way pos
sible. And thla Is especially true of 
expert professionals. Some of these 
latter gentlemen arc equipped with 
try guns of especial design. These 
guns have stocks which by a simple 
arrangement of Jam screws are a’ prac
tical guarantee of true fit, becaiiHt they 
admit of the gun stock being carefully 
adjusted Hi every respect to the In
dividual shooter's requirements.

The World’s Greatest Motor Car Value

$890
Maxwell has put a real meaning into 
the word “Service.”

Simply by requiring every Maxwell 
dealer to carry a supply of parts and 
by maintaining big Service Ware
houses in Windsor and Winnipeg.

. r i

If you are a Maxwell Owner your 
car will always be in running order 
because our dealer—any Maxwell 
dealer—can give you real and im
mediate service. —

This is extremely important, 
gate before buying your car.

Investi-

Touring Car $890 Cabriolet $1235
Roadster $870 Town Car $1300

Sedan $1400
AU prices fo.b. Windsor

REVERCOMB MOTOR CO.
933 Yatei Street Phone 4919

‘ . .rr

BOXERS SUSPENDED BY 
A STATE COMMISSION

Rot>crt 8- Sieberlivh. member of the 
Minnesota - Boxing Commission, after 
a conference at Minneapolis with 
Henry Rl ben back, of Duluth, also a 
member of the commission, announced 
that Johnny Xhbane. featherweight; 
Matt Brock, considered by experts one 
of Kllbane's most dangerous rivals; 
Jimmy Dunn, Kllbane's manager, and 
the latter's entire string of boxers, 
have been barred from participation 
In future ring contests In Minnesota.

BWiberllch said the action was taken 
because Ktlbane and Brock, had de
cided to repudiate a contract to fight 
In Minneapolis In June and. Instead," 
wlH meet In Cleveland on April It.

CANADIAN CAPTURES
MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE

Eugene Brosaeau, an amateur mid
dleweight of Montreal, carried off 
honors in that division in the Amer
ican boxing championships at Boston, 
when he defeated A. Kaufman, of Bos 
ton, winner in 1916, in three rounds. 
The Canadian was too fast and clever 
for his opponent.

Earl Bated, the clever Seattle boxer, 
won the 126-pound championship. 
Winner* of titles included the follow
ing:

108-pound das*—Tom Fall, Lowell, 
Mass.

11 :»-t»<>und class — J. Tvmanello, 
Elizabeth, N. J.

tXt-pound class—Bart Bated»--Seatlie. 
Wash.

136-pound da**—Thomas Murphy, 
Kansas City, Mo.

14 5- pound cla*s—Da ritel O'Connor, 
Boston,

158-pound
Montreal.

176-pound 
Milwaukee.

Heavyweight 
New York.

class—Eugene Uroeseau, 

class — Ted Jamieson, 

class—John Gaddi.

NATIONAL HONOR ROLL.

Montreal, April 6,—The Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada is at work 
compiling a national roll of honor of 
amateurs, and have been sending cir
culars to different provincial and city 

^bodies asking to have all possible 1 in
formation regarding members who 
have gone to the front sent to the 
union's headquarters as soon as con
venient.

These circulars have even been sent 
to bodies not affiliated with the union, 
but known to be amateur.

The north country policeman is us
ually not without humor of a kind, al
though perhaps his answer* are occas
ionally unconsciously amusing^ An 
English tourist was doing the Scottish 
highlands, and, foregathering with the 
village policeman In an out-of-the-way 
place he said: "t suppose you have 
gome pretty long tramps in this district, 
my man?" "Weel, I'm thinking," re
plied the worthy keeper of the peace» 
as he surveyed the lengthy stranger 
with somewhat sarcastic eyes, "you're 
the longest I've even yet.*'—Tit-Bits.

'A

HARRY KEESLER, KIRT VANCE AND MISS JO TAYLOR
The threa principals in the big musical comedy headliner "The Smart Shop," 

the Pantages this week.

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE

•u.
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j Answers to Times 
, ' «Want Ads.

following replies are waiting to bo 
•tied for:
I», 411, «I. MB. B4B. 06. 478,

34, 141, TC. 714. 181, 783, 838. 8®. «*.*■.
ML 823. 7*71, 77,88, 704. 7483, 7748, 774». 
X. T, t,, M, M. ■a

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I'lOOONIBMH- ' When two m.mh«r» of

the Mine family meet on the etreet they 
always ewin to have somothmgais- 
•greeable to talk about" I>,**nn Print
ing Co., 7ns Tates street. A box of hlgn- 
class stationery makes a suitable Easter
gift._________ __________ ”

* WHY GO HOMB TO 'EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 26c T Try It once and you win 
keep on trying It. Tabiee for ladies.____

!ON'T FORGET Connaught holiday 
- dances. __________ •______ _ ”
HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at «4 Cor

morant. Phone 1674X or M35. Ambulance 
Will call. ■________ ;___________

nON'T FORGET Connaught holiday 
dances. ___________________ **

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered, $1. Dandrldge, collection phoni 
OMR.

IIOCKINO, James Bay plumber. Repairs, 
ranges donnected, cplls made. *46 Si 
James Street. Phone *771L.

U AWN MOWERS ground, collected, de^ 
livened. *1. Dandrldge. CMssUon.ghon*

SHIPYARDS* AND gsTAL TRADES'
HELPERS’ FEDERATION—Owing to 
Easter holidays, the meeting announced 
for 7th Inst, will be postponed til! Satur
day. 14th. *7

OVERLAND, live-passenger. Just Over
hauled and painted, must sell
rlty. Car can be seen at WU Yates St.
Price *290. __________ ______________“

HOST FORGET Connkught holiday

KAIRALL'S SOFT DRIKKB are appro
priate for all occasions; pure and of 
high quality; deliciously .refreshing. 
Phone 212. 

SPECIAL DANCE to-night at Connaught
Hall. Ladles free, g-nts 50c. " •»

FASTER HOLIDAYS-For goo#l food, 
fresh air and Ideal surroundlpgs. try 
-The Chalet." Deep Bay. Capital beach
ami picnic grounds.____________ _____ •*

PrtoNB FF.RRÎ8. i*7§. for Chematnu* 
inlUwood, equal to cordwood.

TO LET—Good 4-ro«>m cottage, 271» 
Bridge Street ; rent. Including water. 9H 
per month. Apply K W. Whittington 
Lbr. Co., Bridge Street. Phone 2*97. all 

**ON”P FORGET Connaught holiday 
dances.   **

IttTPMOBlLE ROADSTER, all g«**l tires 
extra good order, $25o, cash or terms.
1912 Yates Street.____________________ »

ATTENTION -Sell your aeeond hand cloth
ing or anything you want to We buy 

' -d^iTieni. Beat prices. We call at any en
tire w. Phone 2192. 1824 Government 8V

WANTED- Six hens, good layers. Box 94».
Times.________________  _______ ____*7

\ NEW SERIAL common* ing on Friday 
night. at the Rex Theatre, entitled 
"The Girl and the Ganw.,r Leading star,
ir in HMn.______ 2_____ _ 2_____

SPECIAL DANCE to-night at Connaught 
Hall. Ladbs free, g'-nt* tAr. aft

GOOD SECOND-HAND BICYCLE want
ed; state price. Full particulars. Box 
952. Times. a?

INDIAN RED FLYER BICYCLES are 
the most catchy machines of this sea
son. There are three models nt popular 
priest Come In and look them over. 
We take old machines in part payment. 
Pl miey s Cycle Store. <11 View St. aa

WANTED—Hull suitable for launch/ with
or without engine. W to 22 Let, Ferri». 
1419 Dougina.____________ _______ ab

SPECIAL DANCE to-night at Connaught
Hall. Indies free, gents Wr. a.S

R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED pullets.
heav^ laying strain, for sale. 1711 Let.
Avenue. ______ ____________________aU

DONT FORGET Connaught liolid-o

4*-AC RE FARM TO LKA8H. 14 miles 
from city, on main road, daily motor 
track posses. 35 Acres undvr cultivation, 
all fenced with woven w1r»\ S-ro-wn

_ house, good water._.Apply Whitney
- W Grimtli. Metchoaln. Phono 14L, Bei-

mont._________________j_____________alt
OVERLAND. flve-peeœng»r. for sale or 

trade for seven-passeng-r car and pay 
rash difference. Phono Mg. a5

DRIVING PONY wanted, about 15 hands;
•tat- price. Ferris. 1419 Douglas ah

ETRE BI.AC'K MINOR#'A EGOS. $1 a 
setting. Friend. 521 Obed Are.. Gorge.

WANTK1>—Stationary engineer; state sal
ary wanted and recommendations. Box 
169, Times._________________________ aa

WANTED Vuh anlxer for tubes and case 
work. Apply Bos 9M. Times. ab

WHICH KIND DO TOU V8ET Cedar 
stove or kindling wood. *2.25 cord; fir 
cordwood fstove blocks!. *6; ftr kindling 
wood I no chopping required ». S large 
bundles, ft. pnck*d In your has-.-ment.

• ~ mtn. . ____«K
FOUND—Pair glasses with broorh- at

tached, Call at Times Office.___ _ a7
GOOD TAILORKSSBS WANTED -Good 

wages. I.ange tt Co.. 747 Yates St. a? 
ÀNGI JOAN—Christ ChurCh Cathedral. 

G<*od Friday: Lltsny and anti-commun
ion. 7.3* a. m. : children's service. 9»; 
matins and sermon. IS.»; three hours 
service. 12 to * conducted by the D an. 
evening service. 8. preacher, the Bishop

a5
CORDOVA BAY—Will rent frtr Easter 

„ holidays pretty summer cottage, fur-
• nlshed. waterfront. Ideal spot. Partteu-
^ lars. Phono 5172L,   aï
WHITE WYANDOTTE» and White l>*g»

* horns, pure bred. 9 months oW, laying
>07 Fort Struct, phone 4619Y. ____all

FOR THAT RASTER GIFT one of 
Ruffle's new bikes at $35 would be just 
the thing. 740 Yates. Phone «2. ao 

SCOTCH COOPER. Apply Watson Bros .
Van< ouver. all*

WANTED— To rent* a 'modern • or~b 
n.ometl house In the vletetty 4»f Smith s 
Hill. Pemberton A Son. ah

EXCHANGE-Four roomed bungalow, 
mortgage $H»M, to trade for larger houn«, 
will -assume difference. BunforiVe. ?!l 
Union Bank Bldg. mi

WANTED-Csmers. post card sise, ana 
rifle about *u.*0; both must be flrsi- 
clasa and cheap. Box 9*8, Times. as 

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER wishes position, 
country or otherwise. Box 945, Times.

? WHY ARK WK ALWAYS BUSY In
our auto repair department7 One triai 
will make it evident.. Arthur Dandrldge. 
mtdor engineer. Ford specialist, 91o
Gordon Street. Phono -629.__________

YE-OAR DENE R» Easier time Is lawn 
time. A beautiful lawn a house adorns. 
We have English. Canadian. American 

> __sfcertrlc machinery. Law* mower* 
ground, collected, delivered. *1: nhso- 
lute satisfaction, with 1 year's guaran
tee. Dandrldge. machinist. Oak Bay 
Avenue. Collection phone 1228R, 479,
4966L._____   aî

SBVBN-PASBBNOBIl, W4 automobile. 
Gray A Davis, electric starter, lights, 
prlcê $76»; Will take Ford part payment, 
balance easy1 terms. Apply Morgan. 1» 
Lillian Road. Phone SOUL. as

Raffle for Doll and Carriage given
by Mlllicent Umhaeti In aid of Patriotic 
Society, will be drawn çn Thursday, 
April 6, at 2 o'clock. Rooms Patriotic 
Rooms. •

* * *
Have Yeu teen the «even-Jeweled 

wrist-watches. with unbreakable 
fronts, said for $6.99 each, toy K L 
Haynes. 1124 Government street 
They're unequalled. *

• * * *
Judgment Reserved.—In Supreme 

Court Chambers this morning Mr. 
Cameron of Vancouver applied to Mr. 
Justice Gregory for an order to dis
solve an injunction, recently granted 
by Mr. Justice Morrison In an insur
ance tradingv matter. The Guardian 
A sail ranee Co. of London. England, ap
plied for and( secured an Interim in
junction restraining the Inspector of 
Insurance for British Colombia from 
issuing to. and restraining A. B. 
Matthews, of the Guardian Idfe Insur
ance Company, of Halt Lake City, 
Utah, from applying fora license under 
the B. C. Insurance Act. Mr. Cameron, 
representing the Halt lake Company, 
cited a number of authorities dealing

1th similarity of name of Insurance 
Companies in support of his argument 
that the order should not remain In 
force. Judgment was reserved.

BOYS WILL ENJOY 
AN EASTER HOLIDAY

Lads From Y. M. C. A. to Spend 
Four Days on Trip io 

Mountain Lakes

If fine April weather continues dur
ing the holiday*week, the twenty-five 
boy members of the Y. M. C. A. who 
are planning for an Easter camp will 
be assured of an excellent trip. For 
some time the matter has been under 
consideration and all arrangements for 
the event are now complete.

About twenty-five Y. M. lads under 
the supervision . of Mr Emery, . tlie 
boys' secretary, will leave the city on 
the morning of Baxter Monday. All 
will gather at the Institution at the 
comer of Blanshard and View Streets, 
from which they—w+H proceed to the 
depot of the Nanaimo Rallgray. The 
boys who have no bicycles will board 
the train for Colwood, while the oth
ers will ride their wheels. All will 
meet at the Langford station and 
then take the road to the mountain 
lakes, a distança of soma five miles 
from the railway, where they will 
pitch camp end take up their quarters 
until early Thursday morning, when 
they will again hit the trail for home, 
arriving back In the city at noon.

Care Has been taken In perfecting 
the plans, the expedition Is bound to 
prove enjoyable One of the moat. If 
not the most Important of the accom
paniments of the trip will be the sup
ply of provisions which will be trans
ported to the scene of the activities 
by a motor or express.

While In camp the hoye will pass 
the time In various pastimes. Several 
•'hikes" will be taken through the 
lake district and fishing will be a 
possible means of replenishing the 
larder. Various other sports of a 
suitable kind will also occupy their 
time, and if the success of this pro
ject may be predicted by the results 
of former ventures of a like nature 
the boy* are guaranteed a very pleag- 
ant holiday.

LOCAL NEWS

BUTCHERS MAKE REQUEST
Would Like Wednesday Substituted for 

Saturday es Half-Holiday t Em
ployees Unite Willi Masters.

Legislative Pres* Gallery, 
April It

A deputation of master butchers and 
their employees; representing about 96 
per cent, of those engaged in the busi
ness In Victoria, waited on the city 
members this forenoon hi connection 
Wtfft the hntf-holtday qwest ion.- —- ■

They desired to secure the co-opera
tion and Influence of the members in 
a movement to have butchers exempted 
from the operation of the Saturday 
half-holiday and the Instltuton of a 
Wednesday half-holiday in their case.

It Is glinted out by the butchers that 
therp is a public demand for the meat- 
Fhopa to be open on Saturday after
noons, and It Is claimed that they lose 
a good deal of money by the present 
arrangement.

The1 same matjer was taken up by 
thé deputation with the Attorney-Gen
eral yesterday afternoon.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TO RENT—94, î roomed house, water ana 

light connect'd. * mlnut"* from <'lover- 
da le car. Apply H, w r>rlver' *roe*r 
*»; Tat»*. __'_____________

PERSONAL.
A little rabbit down hi* hole 

Said h-d sell hi* little eiSil'
Ami exert the utmost haste 

To obtain the smallest taste 
Of chocolate*, talked so much shout. 

(There for the best without a doubt».

But on hi* little underground 
N<> ticket office could be found 

To bo4>k him through to get a hog 
Containing those iMh-loue chocs.

And fo he wagged hi* little tall 
And sent an order through by mall.

They were Hamster lev Farm chocolates 
•ml Easter egg*, snd he wanted to get 
them at the Saturday Easter market. a7

BORN
HARBINHUN—To Mr. «ml Mrs. W. II. 

Ilarhlnson, 946 Grenville A've., Beam 
mont. B. C.. 1 mm.

MARRIED —
JEFFERY-McKBOWN At the Metropoli

tan church», Victoria» on Wednesday, 
April 4, by the ftev. H. S. Gslwtrne. 
Angus McKeown to Mrs. Altha L. 
Jeffery, of Vancouver, B. O,

ASSIZE OF BREAD BY 
GENERAL LE0SLA11ON

Suggestion Made to Municipal 
Health by Secretary of 

Board of Health

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 6.

The enactment of a provincial law 
regarding bread. Just as in the case of 
milk, was recommended to the muni
cipal committee this morning by Dr. H. 
E. Young, secretary of the Provincial, 
Board of Health, and its propriety was 
acquiesced In by all the members of 
the committee.

It was agreed that there was no rea
son why all parties should not get to
gether at ones, so that the measure 
can be passed this session. The master 
bakers have been considering the mat
ter for some months, but those of Vast-- 
couver, at any rate, want action de
ferred for another year. To the com
mittee there did not appear any reason 
why the view» of the trade cannot be 
placed before it now.

An appointment was fixed for this 
day week, when a 1 tearing will be given 
both the Mag0r Bakers’ Association 
and the members of the Baker»' Union.

Importance of Regulation.
Dr Young pointed out the import

ance of such amendments to the law 
as would enable municipalities to pass 
regulations In conformity with a gen
eral act affecting the whole Province, 
and dwelt on the absolute necessity of 
efficient public control of the manu
facture and sale of this, and other arti
cles of food. The Bread and Cake 
Manufacturer*' Association, of Van
couver. were acjidlnx out circulars to 
the trade through the I'mvlnce to se
cure Information, and asked that noth
ing be done by the committee or the 
Government without advising them 
and giving en opportunity to be heard.

Weight vof Bread. ,
City Solicitor Hannington reminded 

the committee that victoria, endorsed 
by the Union of B. C. Municipalities, 
wa* asking fur power to pass by-laws 
regulating the Weight of bread, and 
that the committee had already ap
proved of giving municipalities power 
to compel the registration of bake- 
ships and to prohibit the sale of loaves 
of a less weight than represented on 
the label. ^ " ,

Dr. Young stated I that some of the 
points on which the association men
tioned was seeking opinions of bakers 
wore provincial supervision, construc
tion of shops, underground shops, 
hour* of labor, age limit of employees, 
health of employee* and manufacture 
and sale of bread. Much of this was 
covered in the Shops Regulations Art. 
but did not apply In these particular 
cases as the Board of Health desired. 
In that Act, too. the question of Sun
day hours was left to the inspector, 
but It was suggested that the Legisla
ture should fix the maximum and not 
leave It to any discretion. Dr. Young 
suggested that action should be taken 
this newton, both sides heard and the 
bill considered by the 'committee for 
province-wide application. It could be 
done thl» session if the parties came 
together.

Vexed Question.
Dr. J. W. McIntosh (Vancouver) told 

hie colleagues that it is a vexed ques
tion over there. The city has a by-law. 
but all a baker has to do Is to move 
Into a neighboring municipality and 
laugh at the city while he sells bread 
In Vancouver which does not conform 
with Its by-laws. Bread, like milk, 
should be placed under provincial regu
lation*. I'e thought the master bakers 
were anxious to have nothing done for 
a year.

Hour* of Labor.
Dr. McIntosh read a summary of re

quests by the Bakers' Union. These 
include dav work on baking, fixing the 
extreme hour* at 6 a.m. and 9 p.ra.; re* 
qulring all persons working any capa
city in the handling of bread to para a 
medical examination at leaat once 
every three months; that no more than 
five hour» ^e worked Without a meal 
hour , in between; that owing fo the 
heat and steam no more than fifty- 
four hour* a week he worked; and that 
no Oriental* be employed.

Meet Next Thursday.
Chairman George Bell remarked that 

Victoria would be In the name position 
a* Vancouver In that baker* could 
evade, the city >y-law* toy going out 
on any one of three side* into another 
municipality.

Dr. Young eald the Board of Health 
would not have any objection to these 
being enacted.

Alderman fîitie. Vancouver, believed 
the partie* should be got together and 
legislation pawed at once.

It wa* «greed that the ma*ter bak
ers arid the Baker*' Union should be 
requested to appear before the com
mittee next Thursday.

Mr*. Frank T. Clarke returned to the 
city on Monday last after a six months' 
Wait at l<a Jolla, near Han Diego, Cali
fornia. - ,

☆ * ù
Mr*. Wm. Van Busk Irk and family, of 

Lacombe, Alla., are amongst yester
day*» registration* at the Dominion 
Hotel.

* * *
Mr. and Mrsl A. W. Rabin* and fam

ily, of Wood row. Bask., are visitor* in 
the City and are staying at the Btrath 
cons Hotel.

...... ------- — 

Samuel Bell, V. ÎL Fraser, 1 ’ha*. Mc-t
Halen. H. K. Ooultoouroe and XV. Davis 
•e amongst the Vancouver visitor» 

who registered at the Dominion Hotel

C.P.R. VICE-PRESIDENT 
ON INSPECTION TOUR

Mr, and Mrs. Grant Hall and 
Party Arrived This After
noon to. Stay Two Days

• —- ■ ; /

* Vice-President Grant Hall, of the C. 
P.R., accompanied by - Mrs. Hall and 
George Munro, superintendent of the 
Western Branches of the Merchants 
Bank, arrived in the city this after
noon, having left Vancouver last even
ing, and made the round trip on the 
steamer to Seattle.

Mr. Hall Wa* met by a number of 
local C.P.R. official*. He la on a peri
odical Inspection trip to the Coast, and 
told the Times that the season being 
late on the Prairies, aa well aa here on 
the Coast, seeding operations are soma- 

hat later than usuaL and while 
farmers are very busy, it would be pre
mature to make any forecast yat on 

•eage to be' cultivated fur the 1917 
«TO. ' >

The appropriation fonC.P.R. western 
line» is adequate for all maintenance 
purpose* this year, be says, but the 
time la not ripe for extensions with 
the price of steel prohibitive. There
fore no great changes are contemplat
ed on the system in 1917.

There has been leas trouble with 
■now this year than last winter, which 
ha* been very welcome to G.P.R. offi
cial*. Coming west from Winnipeg 
this time, Mr. Hall note* a growing 
spirit of optimism everywhere.

While In Vancouver he received vari
ous deputation* on railway matter*. In
cluding one with regard to the Kettle 
Valley service. . He expects to he in 
Victoria till Saturday evening, and will 
leave Vancouver on Sunday for the 
East.

STORES OPEN LATE

Business Going on Until 9.30 
To-night; Reopening 

Saturday

All Government offices, banks, and 
real-estate places will observe the 
holiday In thorough, fashion by closing 
doors until Tuesday morning. The 
Easter week-end has been matter for 
considerable Indecision among the 
shop-keepers, however, and it 1* not 
generally agreed by all and sundry yet 
whether to face the possibility of a fine 
or dose the stores up on Saturday at 
the usual hour, vis^ 1 p.m. The Retail 
Merchants are keeping open late to
night In view of the general holiday to
morrow, when all places of business 
will be dosed. Whether the Saturday 
morning will be euffident for the 
housekeeper to do her shopping for the 
Sunday la matter of debaté* among the 
•tore-keepers themselves. All shops 
will, however, reopen for business on 
Monday morning, mo that those citizen* 
who remain In town over the holiday 
need have no forebodings as to whether 
they will requins to lay In sufficient 
stores of food to last them over more 
than one day.

The various railways and transporta
tion companies are preparing to do ex
tra big business, many people Waving 
left the city by the afternoon train* to
day for up-!»land points, , where the 
brief vacation will be passed. The Van
couver and Seattle boat* are also 
carrying extra heavy passenger lists, 
and it is anticipated that Easter holi
day-maker* will continue until the re
opening of school on April IS to make 
all lines of travpl much busier.

RED CROSS APPEALS 
FOR MORE FUNDS

Owing to a very strong appeal from 
the front for more Red Cross supplies, 
the Victoria Red Cr$ws Society’s branch 
has been endeavoring to speed up thê 
output of the district by the opentngY»f 
new auxiliaries and otherwise. These 
effort* have been succeaafuL The full 
results of the Increase are not yet 
showing In the necessary purchase of 
material*.

From its Inception to December 11. 
1911, the Victoria City and District 
Branch spent 94M19J1 on material* to 
be made up into Red Cross supplies, an 
average of S2.1M.71 per month. In 
January. 1917. there was paid for ma
terials 17.759.19, and from February 1 ta 
Ï9. 9MM JL

Wc have contracted for deliveries of 
wool and other, materials between Jan
uary and June amounting to over 
$25,000.

Last year our weekly shipments 
averaged, among other items, 104 dây- 
ahirta, 110 pyjamas. 249 pairs of sotka 
Uit week wc shipped 582 dayshlrts. 
504 pyjama*. 916 pair socks. Last year 
we forwarded 61 filled comfort bags, ré 
rently we shipped $76 In 30 days and 
62 bag* last week. —

The article* mentioned are only some 
of the more expenulve and moat needed 
one*. In addition there are always 
large shipment* of bandages and other 
Red Cross supplies.

Last week's record Is not a special 
one. It I* simply the result of the or
ganised effort of the women of the Dis
trict to a newer the call for more Red 
Cross supplies at the front.

To prevent the chance of thl* effort 
being thwarted for the want of money 
to pay for the necessary materials, the 
Red Cross Society requires at once $So.- 
000. and after that a continuance or

Increase of $6,000 per month, which It 
asked for at Its last annual meeting.

Red Cross requirements have always 
been supplied on Vancouver Island, and 
as wa are an Integral part of the great 
International Red Cross organisation, 
whoae business it la to heal the sick, 
mend the wounded and restore the suf
fering and disabled (aa far aa possible) 
we feel sure of a generous response to 
this appeal.

We appeal for special large donations 
from those who can afford to give 
largely.

We Appeal to 609 people , of Victoria 
and district who ar» not now hfe mem
bers to send cheques for $26. or mul
tiples thereof, to bring the life mem
bership list where It slfeiuhH», well 
over 1,000.

We appeaf for regular monthly sub
scriptions from all those who can help 
that way.

We appeal for special cosh subscrip
tion». no matter how small.

We appeal to all annual members to 
pay their 1917 fee of $2.00, and for ad
ditional annual member»:

We appeal to the general committee, 
to all members of the society and to 
all workers and sympathizer*. In our 
present need, tp help us both -directly 
and by bringing thé society** need* be
fore their friends, to the end that we 
may not only be able to keep our 
workers supplied with materials, but 
bear our fair share of the cost of pur
chasing drugs. Instruments and other 
necessary supplies that cannot be 
made locally. Remittances should be 
made, either to the hon. treasurer at 
the Temple Building or to the treasurer 
of any of the local auxiliaries.

F. W. JONES. Chairman;
ROBE BULLEN,

/ D. JAME8 ANGUS.
Vice-Chairmen.

CHARLES WILLIAMS.
Hon. Bee -Treasurer.

MME. VIRUB0VA IN
PRISON IK RUSSIA

London, April 6 -Mme Virubova, 
the lady-ln-waiting to the former Em
press who Introduced Gregory Ras
putin. the mystic monk; to the Russian, 
court, has been brought from Tsarskoe 
gato to the Taurida PaUu-e. and then 
taken to the prison of St. Peter and 
Bt- Paul, says a Reuter dlspateh from 
Petrograd fo-day. Mme. Virubova Is 
a fellow prisoner of Mme. Soukhom- 
ttnoff, wife of the former Minister of
War

Old Lady (Inquisitive and plain, to 
young Civvy)—"Young fellow, why 
aren’t you in khaki?” Young Civvy— 
"FW the same reason, my good woman, 
that you are not in a beauty show—a 
matter of sheer, absolute physical un-

^Why did yoif sell your big comfort
able motor for a miserable-look Ing, 
cheap Car like that?" ‘'Secanse I 
wanted to be comfortable, and I 
couldn't be In the large car, with ita 
soft cushions and easy springs. You 
see, I drove a milk cart for fifteen 
yeara"

Fb X

At the the teet three lie» of thl* week.

POSTPONED
j—,........ * _

Owing to this evening being shopping night for this 
week, the Edison Recital advertised to take place at our 
store this evening will be postponed until Thursday of next 
week.

Special Easter Records 
Now on Sale

■LUE AMBEROL
Hallelujah, Christ ie Risen........................... ..................Edison Quartette
Ye Happy Belle of Easter Day..............................................Carol Kingers
Jesus Christ ie Risen Te-day...............................Edison Quartette
Let the Merry Church Balls Ring.......................................Carol Singers
Day of Resurrection ........................................................... Edison Quartette

EDISON RE-CREATIONS ,, *
Thé Palms j................. ............................................................Thomas Chalmers
O, Holy Night .......................................... ..............Thomas Chalmers
Ava Maria........................»,............ .-Marls Rappotd with VfoMn Obligato
Agnus Del ................... .................. ................ .............................. Marie Rappold
Hosanna ................................ ...................................................Arthur Middleton
Jesus Livee! ...............................Mixed Volées and Calvary Choit '
Angela Rail the Rack Away........... .Mixed X'olces arid Calvary Choir
Thé ClXieHIr" ; rr . ; . .T ..... . . . .-rrm.... AHrg Vrrlet snd Ijangevin 
Gloria (Easter Hymn) .................................................... . .Arthur Middleton

Call In this evening, and ask to heflr any uf these, open till 9 30.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3449

(Exclusively Edison.)
1004 Government Street

Canadians Are 
Popular in Paris

Lewis r; Freeman tn an 
"What the French Think of Their Al
lies,"* In the London Outlook, says; The 
gruXving strength of the French confi
dence in, and the increasing warmth of 
the French admiration for, the British 
is evident on every hand in France to
day, and. aa indicative of the growing 
solidarity of the Allies as the grim 
ordeal of the third winter of the war Is 
at hand, It# continued development is 
of the highest significance. One sees 
evidence of It in the cinemas when 
British pictures aye shown. (I saw a 
crowd watching a Path# "Journal” 
come to its feet as one man. tn the en
thusiasm of the applause for Lieu
tenant Robinson standing among the 
wreckage of . the Zeppelin ha had 
brought down), at music halls when 
British airs are played, and on the 
streets in the friendly glances which 
greet and follow the British soldier 
•trolling about on leave.

The Canadian* — irrespective of 
whether or not they are of French on
cost ry-ap pear to be e*i*eclally popular 
in Fran ce 1 and an official in the Minis
tère dee Affaires Etranger recently told 
me that one of the most enthusiastic 
and spontaneous demonstrations he 
had ever seen in Paris was occasioned 
by the appearance of a lorry load of 
Canadian Service Corps men In the 
midst of a great crowd that had as
sembled to greet a visiting Serbian 
hand. ______________ , .

"The Canadians had nothing what
ever to do with the affair,” be said. 
"They were only so many men going 
about their duty, and they chanced 
along Just after the Serbians, who had 
been giving a concert, had been hurried 
away In their motors. No sooner did 
the crowd sight the khaki uniforms of 
the Canadians than a rush was made 
for "the lorn-, and for fuUy twenty min
utes it was the centre of cheering 
thousands. And hardly were they free 
of this section of the crowd than those 
in thqk next block closed In around 
them. 1 had never realized until that 
day the «warmth of the affection of the 
French people for the fighting men of 
our great ally."

There Is no doubt that that brave 
fighter and genial diplomat, "Thomas 
Atkina.” has played a gredt part In 
cementing the Entente, not only by the 
Mood he has shed an French soil, but 
also by the frank Ingenuousness that is 
so direct an. antithesis of the ntiher 
"stand-offish' toiirTsl that The' 'French
man has been wont In the past to con
sider as the typical Briton. He vlatte 
Paris Just Infrequently enough to 
make one remark his pree*nce when he 
does come, and I have been much In
terested to note that he 1a nearly al
ways seen either in the company of a 
poilu or two. or else In that of a bevy 
of French girls who are taking the oc
casion to act as "Thoa. Cooks” to 
"Thos. Atkina.” Recently seated un
der a tree In the Champs Elyeeea, I 
came upon a group consisting of an 
Outer periphery of French nurse girls 
and children clustered around a nodal 
centre of two bronzed warriors from 
the Somme In trenfh-stained kliakl. At 
the moment my r<»mpanlon and I 
pushed unobtrusively in to "learn what 
was afoot one of the “Tommies" arms 
running his finger down the laundry 
Mat of his dogeared phrase-book In or
der to explain just what one of his gar
ments- and Incidentally, by Inference, 
Just what sector of cuticle—had re
cently been punctured by the spent 
shrapnel bullet that Ills comrade wa* 
holding up for the inspection of all 
interested. Hie enthralled auditors 
laughed till they cried wlren he finally 
closed( the book to tell them that it 
was "t ha* on mon chemise Hoche bu1- 
let come ping!"

"Those two diplomats," said the Eng- 
ttsh Journalist with whotiUI was walk
ing. "are probably doing more to rivet 
down the loose corners of the Entente 
Cordiale than are the Cabinet Minis
ters of France and England who are 
meeting in Boulogne this afternoon."

Report Net Correct. — < Jot Duff 
Stuart Rays that the report that he had 
recommended the transfer of I>istrtct 
Military Headquarters from Viet aria to 
Vancouver is astounded. -x

LLOYD GEORGE'S ORATORY.

Mr. Lloyd George's oratory begins to 
be slightly hampered by the use of 
eye-glasses. Eye-glasses are rather an 
aid to public speaking when they have 
been worn so long that they kiw.w 
every inch of the way to and from 
and around and about a man’s «vise. 
We have seen K. C.'e, and even the 
Junior Var, impart Incredible moment 
and significance to their remarks by 
tapping on the brief with a pair of eye
glasses, and to assume through them 
with , some care, and look at the judge 
through thém a* though he were a 
curiosity in a museum, is a sure way 
of concealing the fact that one is mo
mentarily stumped. But Mr. Lloyd 
George is not a speaker like that. He 
is all fire and hardly any dough, and 
once-or twice at Carnarvon on Satur
day he was so to speak. Jerked at the 
mouth by this need of finding his eye
glasses and then finding the next point. 
It might, of course have been far worse. 
Mr. Tim Healy made one of the most 
brilliant speeches of hie or anyone 
rise's life from behind a pair of eye
glasses which had worn loose at the 
bridge. The House was deeply ab
sorbed In his unconscious efforts to 
get them on a§d keep them on. But 
the obvious remedy for all these little 
difficulties of a speaker Is a higher 
desk. In the House of Commons a 
man begins hie career by rising from 

ong the weltering leg* of hie col
league# and keeping hie notes on a 
narrow shelf level with his shins. He 
perseveres, and coming at last to the 
top. speaks from the treasury box. 
which 1» about level with the second 
button of hie waistcoat, so that hie 
speech Ie all before him. Just under hie 

ie. It was probably from this box 
that Mr. Churchill borrowed the idea 
of that portable rostrum of his which 
Manchester used to know so well. It 
wa* at once a reel for his elbow and 
an admirable lay-out for his notes. 
«Ir William Harcourt, in hie last dsys. 
went much further. The preparations 
which were made for him on the plat
form suggested that someone was go
ing to play a violin. At Uarnarxon on 
Rat unlay Mr.. Lloyd George would 
liave been all the better for a raised 
desk. It 1* always a pity to < vhit.it 
the mechanism of a speech in the ««hap* 
of its notes.—From the Manchester 
Guardian!

Why. a*k* a correspondent, do we not 
add to our stock of food Carrigecn, 01 
Ireland moss aa it 1* called, an edible 
seaweed abounding on the rocky cos*ts 
of Ireland, especially on the Wei»t 
Coast? It is generally collected off the 
TO*s at tow ndp, then spread Vut on 
the adjacent grass "to bleach" for about 
ten days or a fortnight, when it be
comes quits white and fit for market 
purposes—& very simple and inexpen
sive process. Carrigeen moss is ex
tremely nutritious, very fattening, easi
ly digested, and of a delicious flavor- 
all it*, own. To r«*4.k it, ftrM Wttfll 
about a handful of it yi water, and 
alow boll In a little water till all melts, 
except a few hard etkjks. which arc to 
be picked out. or, it may be, strained. 
Then add milk and boll again. When 
cold It becomca a thick JeHy like blanc 
mange. There mrn t be very * targo 
quantities of this valuable food waiting 
to be gathered. And there are hun
dreds of. the poorest of the poor In
habiting the Weal Coast of Ireland who 
would be only too glad to gather It if 
they had a profitable market and the 
matter was organized for them. There 
i* another kind of sea moss, known as 
"eloak." found in much smaller quan
tities which la considered very nutri
tious. The whole subject of edible 
mosses is worthy of consideration at 
this time.—London Chronicle.

“Do you make much out of jour ap
ples?” asked the visitor. "Oil. pretty 
considerable," answered the farmer; 
"but I've got a son up lu town who 
makes mors out of the apples in a 
month than I make during the wltoh* 
season.” "A farmer is he?" "No, he’s 
a doctor He makes hi* money out of 
gre» n apples."

Lady—"What makes lb* faehwa pol.ll- 
catloo* costly 7” l^ak-i - 'The plat# *,
mod « ;n-4): pictures, you know." Liuij - 
"Hit any os can draw bets and dre**ce." 
D'*'«r~"Al». yes; only It takes * «rest 
rt!«t v <frsw faces that WIH took w«B
H u. U«t ip.”
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Oar WELLINGTON U the old household favorite, end the 
pride of the Island.

NUT COAL—Onr WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 
largest in the-etty. Try an order, that you will
pronounce it the beat Nut Coal that you have eyer had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

ESTABLISHED 1M1
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd.. Wellington Coals. 

1ÎS2 Government 8t. Phone It

TWO RELIEF SHIPS 
SENT TO THE BOmi

, S. S. Trevier Sunk by Germans 
Without Warning; Other 

. Vessels $unk-

London. April The Belgian 
Steamship Trevier. from. HSW York 
with Belgian relief supplies, was tor
pedoed without warning on Wednes
day

Wlille the b,.ats of the Trevier were 
being lowered the German submarine 

k4kred on them, severely wounding the 
captain, the mate, the engineer, a 
dvnki y man and a cook.

New» of the torpedoing of the Tre
vier came In a Reuter dispatch from 
Ymulden. The torpedoing by a Ger
man submarine, the message adds, oc
curred >ff Hchevenlngeo, Holland.

Twenty-four members of the crew, 
of whom .eight are wounded, have 
been brought to Ymuiden. "*" a

New York. April 5—It was stated 
definitely to-day by A. W. Duckett & 
V»*mjmny, agents -for the Belgian 
Commission, that there were no 
Americans on the steamship Trevier. 
If ii fnen were landed at Ymulden. as 
reported, then the entire crew was 
saved:

When the Trevier left here she car
ried a safe .conduct passport Issued 
by the Hwlss c«msul in compliance 
vvltti the German arrangements, the 
ag.-nu stated

Another Sunk.
Nêw York. April 6 —The BiWgtan 

relief steamship FeistHnv has been 
b'ink in the North Sea while approach
ing Rotterdam, according to a cable
gram received here to-day by the Bel
gian Relief Commission. It U be
lieved she struck a mine.

The vessel carried a crew made up 
mostly of Belgians and Hollanders, 
and it is believed no Americans were 

• <»n boàrd
The cablegram did not state how or 

when the Feistein was sunk or 
whether any -lives were lost.

Both the Feistein and the Trevier. 
sunk by a German submarine, carried 
cargoes of wheat for people starving 
In Belgium and Northern France.

The Feistein. a Norwegian ship, left 
Philadelphia February 28. Her cargo 
was valued at 1854,194. The ship was 
of 2.991 tons gross

The Trevier. of $.001 tons gross, left 
New York March 5 for Rotterdam. 
Her cargo was worth $315,961 The 
Trevier was reported arriving at Hali
fax en route on March S.

British and Norwegian.
Washington, April 5.—The destruction 

.of two tpore ships, one British and one 
Norwegian, with Americans on board, 
was reported to the Htate Department 
to-day by Cojisul I .at bmp, at Ca’rdlff. 
The Norwegian steamship Handvik- 
goole was sunk by a submarine, be
lieved to have been German, while the 
British steamship Lincolnshire was 

^stink without any submarine being 
seen. The-*crews of the vessels were In 
small boats for two hours and In dan
gerous tend lions, before rescued. Titers 
were no, casualties in either case.

Leyland I.lner. "**“ “
Providence, R. I.,- April 5.—A cable

gram was receives! here to-day from 
Dr. Patrick- 8. Burns, ship’s surgeon on 
the Leyland Une steamship Canadian, 
Indicating that the ship had been tor
pedoed- Dr. Burns is a resident of 
Providence and his dispatch, dated

Queenstown, April 5, said: “Saved, not 
wounded; all saved but captain, miss
ing.**- ..................... ..

Boston. April 5.—The sinking of the 
British steamship Canadian,, which 
sailed from Boston March 24. was re
ported In a message received to-day 
from Queenstown by the leyland Line 
from Dr. P. 8. Burn»; the ship’s sur
geon. The message stated that all of 
the crew had been landed except Capt. 
Buttock.

The Canadian, a vessel of S.3Û1 tons 
gross, was built In Newcastle lit 1900.

The British consulate reported that 
she carried a crew of 158, Including 55
American hOraetentiers-____ __

American Vessel.
Washington, April 6.—The sinking 

without warning of the unarmed 
American steamship Missourian, which 
left Genoa on April 4 with 32 Amer
icans among her crew of 63. was re
ported to the State Department to
day by Consul-General Wilbur, at 
Genoa. The crew was saved.

Consul Wilbur's dispatch, undated, 
follows:

Unarmed American steamship Mis
sourian. 4.961. net tons, master William 
Lyon», built Sparrows Point. MaL. 
owners American -Hawallan Steamship 
Company, 63 crew, including master 
and officers. 82 Americans, balance 
various nationalities, sailing from 
Genoa on April 4, bound United States, 
according to telegrams Just received 
from master, sunk without warning. 
Telegram was as follows: ‘Port Maur- 
lsi„. April 5 Sunk without warning: 
crew saved; leave for Genoa 7 p m..* ** 

Crew of 51.
New York. April 5—The American 

steamship Missourian, owned by the 
Ameriran-Hawaiian Steamship Line, 
left here March « for Italy. The ship 
was unarmed and carried on her out
ward voyage a general cargo. She was 
commanded by Captain Wiyiam Lyons 
and carried a crew erf 61 men, of whom 
17 were Americans, according to the 
shipping records here. 
r .. Norwegian Vessel;

New Orleans. April 6.—A cablegram 
reporting that the Norwegian steam
ship Farraand had been torpedoed and 
sunk by a submarine, apparently in the 
Bay of Biscay, while en route from 
Havre for Lisbon. Portugal, waa re
ceived here by the vessels’ agent. The 
Farmand wras owned in Norway and 
carried a crew of 18.

London. April 6.—The British mer
chant Vessels of 1,690 tons or over sunk 
by mines or submarines in the week 
ended April 1, Including two not re
ported for the previous week, numbered 
18, according to an official statement 
issued last night.

Thirteen vessels under 1.609 tons 
were sunk in the same period.

The statement says:
“The number of vessels unsuccess

fully attacked by enemy submarines 
was IT. The fishing vessels sunk num
bered 6. including 4 sunk in the week 
ended March 25. ,__

“The arrivals during the week of 
vessels of all nationalities over 100 tons 
numbered 2.28t>; sailings, 2.399.’’

Fix Hospital Ships.
London. April 5. Six hospital ships 

have been torpedoed or mined by the 
Central Powers since the. beginning of 
the war, Thomas J. McNamara, Finan
cial Secretary of the Admiralty, stated 
in the House of Commons to-day. In 

laequence. he added, 267 lives havs 
been lost and 71 persons Injured.

------------- - • ■
WINNIPEG SANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. April 6.—The bank clear
ings here for the week ended to-day 
were $45,269.106. For the correspond
ing week last year the clearings were 
$31,397,411. -and S16.8S6.774 In 191S.
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President Wilson Takes Measures With Uncle 8am

ALLOW OPPONENTS 
CHANCE TO SPEAK

War Resolution Will Be Passed 
in American House 

___ _ To-night

Washington, April 5.—Debate on the 
war resolution dragged along in the 
House through the day in such a per
functory manner th^t scarcely at any 
time were the floor and gal 1eriew filled.

Its passage a foregone conclusion, the 
debate was prolonged dnly by the plan 
of the Administration floor leaders to 
give every opponent ids opportunity to 
speak. Passage of the war resolution 
before adjournment to-night was as
sured and then, with the President*» 
signature to the .resolution, already 
passed by the Senate, a state of war 
between the United States and Ger
many "will be a formally accomplished 
fact.

While the Cotise was hearing the 
speeches, the first concrete act "to make 
provision for the conduct of the war 
came from the War and Navy Depart
ments, which submitted estimates for 
appropriations of $3,409.909.999 to be 
spent within a year.

SMALL WOODEN SHIPS 
FOR UNITED STATES

Federal Shipping Board Plans 
to Turn Out 200,000 Tons 

a Month

New York. April I —The plans of 
the Federal Shipping Board for the 
construction of small wooden mer
chant ships to nullify the German 
submarine menace call for » monster 
and practically unending fleet of these 
vessels, to be turned out eventually at 
the rate of 299,900 tons a month. The 
vessels will he armed for offence and 
defence and manned by American sail
ors and gunners

Details of the enterprise were 
given out here to-day by William 
Denman, a member of the B«>anl. He 
said that the first ships would soon 
be under construction at all Available 
ehtpyerd# »n Ihw Atlantic, Pacific. and 
Gulf coasts and the Great I»akes.

within a period of- eight months 
more than 200,909 tone of ships, 
wooden vessels of from 3,000 to 3,600 
tons, would be leaving their stocks 
every thirty days, fully equipped for 
service

It Is believed by naval exj*erts that 
these Wooden ships, turned nut at the 
sp. <1 anticipated, will soon solve the 
submarine problem by supplying ton
nage faster than the German sub
marine» cin destroy It.

The plan of the Board, Mr. Iienman 
said, is work in full accord with or
ganized lalxxr.

In procuring gunner* for the ships, It 
is proposed to call upon the military 
colleges throughout the country to sup
ply as large a quota as possible.

Statistics gathered by (he Board 
show that approximately 60 per cent 
of the vessels can be built on the Pa
cific Coast owing to the proximity to 
tidewater of unfailing timber supplies. 
The remaining 49 per cent, can be built 
on the Atlantic Coast and Gulf Coast 
and the Gfeat Lakes.

The ships will cost approximately 
$250,990 to $309,009 each, which 1* about 
half the coet of steel vessels of the

VATICAN ORGAN ON
MR. WILSON’S ADDRESS

Rome, April l—Th, Observatorë 
Romano, the Vatican organ. Bara of 
President Wilson’s address to the Am
erican Congres» :

“The man who last December cham
pioned peace to-day champions a 
vaster war and la lending the New 
World to participation In the horrors 
of the greatest human butcher» ever 
witnessed bp the Old Worif

PLANS FOR RAISING 
ARMY FOR STATES

War Secretary and Chairman 
of Senate Committee Dis

cuss Measures

Washington, April 5 —Plan* for rais
ing an army were discussed at the 
Capitol to-day by Secretary Baker 
and Chairman Chamberlain, of ,th«* 
Senate Military Committee

It w«m agreed to expedite the regu
lar army appropriation bill and the 
new Administration army bill immedi
ately after the House paaaea the war 
resolution. The new army. MU w*H be 
Introduced In both HouOea prxbabiy
to-morrow.

The principal provisions for raising 
the new army follow;

Immediate recruiting of the regular 
army and Natkmal Guard* to their 
full war strength a b» Hit 759.999 men, 

and calling of all National Guard In
terest* into The Federal service.

Compulsory enlistment to recruit 
both the regular army and the Na
tional Guards to__their full w.ar
strength If voluntary enlistment* are 
not sufficient.

Increasing of the present authorised 
war strength of the regular army and 
National Guard* by about 25 per cent., 
to provide an armed force at once of 
about 1.000.000 men, by compulsory ser
vice If voluntary recruiting fall*.

Increase by compulsory recruiting 
Increment* to 2.000,090 men within two

All new enlistments. It I* planned, 
shall be for the term of the war with 
Germany.

Use of the new officer*’ reserve corps 
in the additional units and for train
ing purpose* also Is planned.

CALLS FOR UNITY 
IN UNITED STATES

Representative Siegel,_New
York, Speaks on Resold 

tion in House ,

Washington. April 6.—Re présenta - 
th.- Siegel, of New York. Republican, 
speaking.Jn.. favor of the war resolu
tion In thé House to-day. said he 
could not disregard the fact that 
“though we cry peace, Germany 
answers by warring against us.**

“During this week.” he said. ‘Inti
mations have come to me that |K*lttl- 
cal expediency required me to cast 
my vote against this resolution and 
that contrary action on my part would 
mean a general effort from now on to 
end my < ‘ongreeshmal career I would 
be unworthy of American citizenship 
were I to be deterred from acting by 
such warning* I eay to my colleagues 
who are now hesitating that the peo
ple will know whether they are for 
this great land of freedom and relig
ious liberty or whether they are go
ing to be guided simply by the selfish 
question whether they will obtain 
more votes In 1913 by standing oa the 
side of our foe. Let ua give evidence 
to the world that we are united.”

Assailed Pacifists.
Representative Harrison. Democrat, 

of Mississippi, assailed pro-German 
sympathisers and pacifists.

“I w ould suggest to lb* m,” he said, 
“that they noiy, employ their talents 
and eloquence, not In attempting to 
cause dissension among the American 
people, but in addressing Kaiser Wil
helm. Bethmann-Hollweg. the Reich
stag and the author of that remark
able sample of diplomatic *kultur/ the 
Zimmermann nota”

PRECAUTIONS AT PANAMA.

Colon, April 6.—The y Panama Canal 
terminal ports of Cristobal and Balboa 
will be closed to navigation between 
sunset and sunrise^ and the lights will 
be extinguished, beginning to-morrow. 
Shipping le warned that It is unsafe to 
approach nearer than two miles from 
the port» by day or night

LOUD CHEERS FOR 
THE UNITED STATES

Extraordinary Scenes of En
thusiasm in Both French 

Houses To-day

Paris. April 6.—Extraordinary*scenes 
of enthusiasm for the United State» 
were witnessed to-day in both Houses 
of Parliament. Not since the historic* 
session of August 4. 1914, has there been 
a parallel.

Alexandre Rlbot, the venerable Pre
mier, arose immediately after the 
Chamber r une to order and began an 
address in solemn and impressive tones 
to the silent assemblage which filled 
every part of the auditorium. The 
Deputies listened with unbroken atten
tion until the ft ret mention of the 
United States. At first there was a de
corous clapping of hand», and then the 
whole House spontaneously arose, 
charing for the United States and 
President Wilson.

The American Ambassador, William 
G. Sharp, was In the diplomatic gat- 
lery. The -Deputies turned toward him 
and the demonstration continued. The 
Ambassador stood up and bowed and 
th«- cheering waa redoubled.

Prefu|er Rlbot continued hta address, 
but almost every phase was interrupt
ed by applause. Mr. Sharp waa again 
obliged to rise and acknowledge an 
ovation when the Premier said- “The 
United States wishes neither conquest 
nor compensation."

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MA.1KLT

Winnipeg. April 5 —Wheat chieed l*c. 
higher for May. l*c up for July and 2fc. 
higher for October Oats gained $c. in 
May, |c. In July and Oct. Barley' was up 
6r. Flax dropped lc. In May and 1c. In 
July.

Following a quiet morning of erenlng-up 
trade, tlie bull rueh in tre last few min
utes was a surprise a strong estimate of 
tlie Government report to be Issued on 
Saturday caused a rush of speculative 
buying which took prices to new hlgn 
marks. ('ash wheat sold over the $2 
mark with May when touching that 
price for the first time on record a* May. 
Very little short selling appeared at the 
t**p as the crowd are afraid and there ie 
little wheat coming from the country. 
Cash wheat was In good demand with 
spreads practically unchanged.

/heat- Ope* vtow
...........  1BT4-197J 199$

137
NilXI!!!*! un

........... 454 «1

........... 5» 5»4

........ ...........  Ill nil

........... 274 273
re

'heat—1 Nor.. 2»1$: 2 Nor.,
; No 4. 1*1$; No S. l«Sl.

No. 6. 1324; feed, MS.
Oats—1 C. W.. W. $ CL w., «64; extra 1 

feed. 1 feed. 65. 2 feed, 641
Bailey-No. 3. 110. No. 4. 1<C. rejected. 

9»; feed. 99.
Flax-1 N. W. f , 2791; 2 C W . 266J

% % %
^NEW YORK CURB PRICED

t»y Wise * Cm./
Bid Ask*•>

Aria. Copperfield* ................. I I
Caa. Copper ............................ 1| I
Crown Breserve ...................... 3K, «
Km Phone ................................ 19
Goldfield ....... .. a « »_UUU&U&M.______ B_.
Heda .................., ..................... 7$ 7|
Hedlry Gold ............................. 16 29
Holllnger ............. *... ............... 5| S
Howe Sound ...a.................. 6| 6|
Kerr Lake ............i........... . 41 4|
Emma Copper ........................... 1 3-16 1 3-1$
Green Monster .................... . 1 11-1$ 1 13-B
Jeerdmc Verde- »........................  2 2$
Big 1 .edge ................................... 31 %
Inspiration Needles ................. 3-16 $
La Hose ....................................5“ 64
Magma ...................................... 52 54
Min*** of Ana.   i| »
Nfplasing ............ If. I
Standard I»ead ......................... 1 4
Stewart ...... ................. ............. » 43
Submarine ................................... 22 ts
Success ......................... . 49 46
Tonapah ...... ...................... . *1 6|
Tonapah Helm »,........ . 44 41
Yukon .....toM..,.. .................. 2 2|
United. Verda ExL .
Tonapah Exten. ........................ 3}
Mason Valley ............................ «4 7

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid Aaked
Blackbird Syndicate ;............. 39.90 *3.00
Canada Copper Co.................. l.*7| 1.06
Clm Cons n. A R............»... 41.69 64»
Coronation (Told ..................... - ,X|
Granby ................. ...........
Int. Coal A Coke Co.................... 064 .09
Lucky Jim Zinc
McOUHvray Coat .............................................II
Portland Tunnela .....................................0|
Portland Canal ...........»»♦«»«» • »- .01»
Rambler Cariboo ...... . .36 .O
Standard I.ead ..................................71 .874
gnowidorm ....... ...................  .69
Stewart M. A D.................. .74
Bh* an Star ....................................11$ .234
Stewart Land .......   7.»

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ............ ...................................... .
Island Investment ......................... 39.»
Union Club (Deb.), new.................. 40.»

Do., eld ................................... .. 90.»
Colonial Pulp .................................... 36 ti
Howe Sound Mining Co......... 6.66 6.7$

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, April I.—Raw augar firm; 
oentrtfugal, $6.99; molasses. $6 11; refined 
steady; fine granulated. $7.260$8.K. Sugar 
futures opened steady on covering, 
prompted by the flrmnese of the spot mar
ket. At noon prices were two to four 
points higher.

% % %

rETAL MARKET.
April 6.-Copper quiet; elec

trolytic. spot and second quarter. $330894. 
nominal; third quarter, $S10$32 Iron 
steady and unchanged. Tin steady; spot. 
$54.260$».28. Lead quiet. 9$ asked. Spel
ter quiet; spot. East St Louis delivery, 
W* asked.

Haynoa Repaire Je
torlly and reasonably.

•try

Caller—la my wife home? 
Who ma/1 eay called.—Fuck.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A COL

INVESTMENT
BE0KERS QTOCKS

kvand bonds
INVESTMENT

BF0(ERi

r* su 104-10» Pembertefi Building Tel. Ml

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Colton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. & C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUQALL * COWANS, 
Montreal.

Telephones 3724 end 3726 620 Broughton St., Vietorie

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.» 

Montreal. April S.-Detrolt United was a 
prominent feature to-day, advancing five 
points In the forenoon and closing it a 
net gain Of three points. The directors 
yesterda? raised the dividend rate from 
seven to eight per cent, per annum. Tin- 
balance of the market was dull and sag
ged in sympathy with the weakness In 
Well Street The président of the Rtor- 
don Company stated yesterday that the 
past three months’ earnings were the 
largest in the company’s history. Divi
dend talk ia current on Canada Locomo
tive.

The Montreal Kxchang 
until Tuesday morning.

Ames Holden ..............

Bell Telephone ...............
Brasilian Traction. ........
C. P. R. .......... .......
Can. Cement, com...........

Caa. Car Fdy.. com. ....
Duw Prof. .................. v*

Can. 8. 8.. com........... ...

dan. Locomotive ......
Can. Cottons ...................
Can. Gen. Klee.'........ ....^
Civic ihv. A Ind .......
Cons. M A 8............ .
Detroit United ................
Dom; Bridge ...................
Don». I. A 8.........i..........
Dom. Textile ...................
Lake of Wood* Milling
Laurentlde Co, ................
Itinrent!de Power . ......
Lyall Constn Co.............
Maple Leaf Milling .....
Montreal Tram.................
Montreal Cotton ...........
MacDonald ■ Co. ..............
Mackay Co. .....................
N. 8. Steel, com.......... .

Do,, pref..........................
Gnt Ht-el Prods.............
Ogilvie Milling Co.......... .
Penmans. Ltd............
Quebec Railway ...........
It loi don Paper ......
Hhawlnigan......... . .
8panislk.JMv«-r Pulp

Do., pref.. .......
Steel of van......... .

Toronto Railway ...................
Wlnnl|»e» Elec...........................
Wayagamac Pulp ................. .
Dom. War l»an (oldi ...... 97
Dom War Loan. 1931 ......  9*4
B rompt on .............T^... SSft

will be clo«d

igh. [«ow. Last.

63 A

454 44$ til

61 64
91 A

3*4 » 3-54
n a

19 r* »
85 81$ *11
61 61
.. .. «1A

614 814 811
31 31 31

129 ID IK
135 A

A. *4 641.
83J A

u.jB
1<6 A
« A

•• 79 A

31 37 r.
54 A

l-è 121 124
s:, n

99 99 99
iii a

724A
27 27 r

îr. b

NEW YORK STOCKS 
UNDER PRESSURE

Heavy Liquidation in Steel Is
sues During the Session 

- To-day

my wise * Co.)
New York. April 6.—The ht.i.-k mat k -t 

opened without any- material change, and 
during tlie-day Ü. 8. Steel wa* again autv 
jected to liquidation, opening at 114$ and 
declining to 114. Other steel issues also 
sold off; Crucible losing 3 pointa and Re
publican over two points. The coppers?1 
on the other hand, were firm. Utah having 
an advance during the session of two 
points and others fractional declines. 
Mercantile Marine continued to act with 
«trength until towards the close, when 
both the preferred and common déclinai 
below their opening prices. The rails sold 
off. Union Pacific and Reading showing 
more activity than the last few days. 
Call money to-day was at 21 per cent.

High Low Cles-

.>....1211 mt im

........ > .. m£a

........65$ 651 «61

......................... N B
......................... W A
......................... 65 B

» A

96| 
»1

SHORT COVERING CAUSES 
CHICAGO MAY TO SOAR

. (By Wire * Ce.)
Chicago, April 6.—The wheat market to

day showed another outburst of strength 
caused by short covering, particularly in 
May, which opened with a spread of 2«C|- 
201$. It aold soon after the opening to 

”* nut. after which b climbed et-adth t» ImL. Alctibol 
’ 203. About half an hour before the close Inspiration, x 

it Jumped 4 points, to SIT. reacting sharply 
to 194$ and closing firm at 306$. July 
closed with fire point* advance over yes
terday. Corn continued strong. May 
making a new high at 127) and closing 
strong at 127. Oats closed at .yesterday's

- Broomliall. Liverpool: .Wheat firm but 
dull; arrival* unceasing and at present 
inadequate, with expectation of ample ar
rivals. Corn strong; arrivals moderate.
Oats firm.

Wheat— Open High Low Close
May ..........
July ..........

..... 2024@24H 

....... 17l>Br1691
2-T7
1764

206$
1»4

306
1734

Sept............ ....... 156191551 1614 1564 1«li
Corn—

May ....... 126 <fiM2r.$ 137$ 124$ 1274
July .......... ......  124WrU4 1864 1231 125)
Sept ........ ....... 122 91214 1264 LSI 1214

Oats-
May ......... ...... 64at 6fij Mi 614 «tt
July .......... ...... Slto «1 «2 '*>t 611
Sept............ Ml 54$ 53$ Ml

Minneapolis.
Wheat-

May ......... ....... 187W1971 2001 1M4 2«9|
July .......... ...... 192 IW IFd
a,Dt............ ..... 1/** 1814 16*4 161 ^

% % *
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise A O©,)
Open High. Low. Clore

jen ........ ............. 18.71 IS.» 1871 16.93-85
March ................... 16.» 18» 18.» 16 69
April  ; •••• *8.15
May ..................  »» 29.38 I9M 38.12-1$
June  ........ ............... ■•••
July ......................  19.69 M.91 19.69 19.64-65
Aug. ........ ............. ........ .... ».76-7S
Gkt!* 18 53 16.71 1811 1174-75

Nor...................................................— 1S.7I
Deo........................... 18.69 16.6$ 19M 18 79-81

Montreal. April 6.—The bank clear
ings here for the week end»* to-day 
were $71,896,189. For the correspond
ing week a year ago the clearings were 
MM2M7».

Alaska Gold ........................ .. 81 84 81
Cuba Cane Sugar ............ 47| 4M 4-8
Allls-Chalmers ................... .. 271 264 25)
Anin. Beet Sugar ............ .. 96) 9fi ÎN.
Amn. Can ............................ ... 47| 4*1
Amn. Car A Foundry .... 68 67 17

Amn. Locomotive ............. .694 684
Amn. Smelting ................. • ••1'd4 1014 N1|
A inn. Stet-1 Foundry ........ ... 6P 6*) *>
Amn. Sugar ........................ ...1148 11**8 1I1|
Amn. Woollen ........ ....

1 x t..i a T..i
... 52 set 51

Amn. Zinc ........................... ... 3S* *4$

Atchison .............................. ...!•«$ lflffi 16S4
Atlantic Gulf ..................... ...110 1674 107$
R A O........... ........................ 7X4 78 771
Baldwin Loco....................... ... 59$ 5» -69
Bethlehem Steel .............. . . ..114 142 14-*
n It T ......................... .6* «74 674
Butte Sup ........................... . . 444 438
C P. It.......... . .. ............. .. 1»>Î 159| m
Cal. Petroleum ................ .... 23 2» 221
Central Ix-ather ............... ...914 *»4
C. A O................................... ... 59) 59 594
c. a o w ....................... ... 12 13 Hi

Do,, prof .................... 344 144 144

Colo Fuel * Iron ............ ... 5-H 494 491
Crucible Steel ............... . «94 ««$ 66|
Distillers See. .......... ... 19, 17 H4

Do., 1st pref. ............. ... 41 4> 391
Do . 2nd pref.......... ..........

Gen. Motors ........................ TTTnr.-f 113$ 1151
Goodrich ............................. ...531 534 Ml
G. pref.. x d 1$ per cv nt.ll.'l 11-’8 1124 •

tf* ............... ...334 32 S2|
Illinois Cent......................... .. 1644 W4 l*3|
I ml Alcohol ..................... ,,,iS i-'i 1211
Inspirai ion, x d. $3 ......... . . . 59 67|
inter. Nickel ..................... ... m 43 4-1
Lackawanna ........;............. ... Wi '84 .814
Kennecott ............................ ... 434 414 44;

... 874 551 561
c.rrene i’nnanca .............. 42$ 424
Lehigh Valley ..,............... ... 664 654 654
Maxwell Motor .................. .. 5.14 M4 52»
Mex. Petroleum ........... . .. 9**6 894 89»
M.-r. Mercantile ................. ...331 3f

l»o.. pref............................ ... 88$ 8«4 «7
Miami ................................ . ... 421 414 414
MM vale Steel ...... ............. ... &>4 .•6*4
Nat. Lead ........................... ... 37| 564 —... 23$ S3 M4 *
New Haven ........................ Ml 4»
N Y. C . x <». 14 per cent 9f.| 941 94!
N A W ............................. .132 12*1 i3**4
N. P................ ........................ ..166 MRl
Pacific Mall ........................ ... 221 A) 524
Pennsylvania ...................... .. 53 53
pressed Steel Car ......... . ... 76 754
Itellway Si—I Sp*. .......... .. »| 49 19
Ray. Cons.................. .......». ..

*.*4i 9t;
llep. Iren A Steel .......... .. 82 7»4 TM
Sloe* Sheffield ................... ... 624- *6*>4 614
S. P......................................... ... 964 941 •64
Sou. Hallway .................... . ... 2X4 271 27$

Do., pref................... ...l M| M M
Studebaker Corpn............ ... 964 928 94$ J
Texas Pacific ........ ;........... ... 15 144 m.
U P......................................... ...V*r i:« rr.\
U 8. Rubber ..................... ... 571 ST 56i

Do.. 1st pref...................... ...um 1*84 jm
U, 8. Steel ..............  .......... ...115 1121 113

Do., pref............................. ...11» 111 1171
U. H flm*'lting ... 614 »»4 Ml
V tab Copper .................... ...1131 lV*i 1124
Va. Car. Chemical ........
Western Union .................

... 494 

...87$
4<*4
964

40 V
96*

Westinghouse, x d. $ p. C. .. 51| 504
White Motors .................... «..$* 48 47$ :
Wabash, pref. A ........... ... 1» 1*4 491
Willy’s Overland ............... ... 334 Ml -6«k ^
Money on call ........... . ... 24 24 2*

Total sales, 906.7» shares; bonds. $4.-

F. L. H.ynee, ill. Government 8L
1

The stere for reliable watch and Jew-
•lit repelrs. *
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SOLDIER OFFORTUNE 
JOINS FAMOUS FIFTH!

Saw Service in Boxer Rebellion 
and IQiudit WiihJMa=. 

dero Later

aneee gentlemen consented to act as 
president, and by the time the thing 
was in working order the Prime Mints 
ter himself had become interested In |t 

The Japanese women eventually be 
came thoroughly efficient in’the con 
duct of the undertaking and raised the 

n of £5,000 to send forward with 
the £1,000 which the Baroness <TAne- 
than had collected. The sum was dc 
livered into the hands of the Belgian 
Minister, who forwarded It to the for
eign office at Havre. Thence it reached 
Its Intended destination on Its mission 
of relief work.

I FIRST PATIENTS BO 
TO QUALICUM INN

An ex-Canadian soldier, who pos 
the proud distinction of having 

served with two foreign armies with 
active service to his credit in both, Is 
the latest recruit to the ranks of the 
6th Regiment, Canadian Garrison Arttl 
lery. He is a married man and hie name
Ü.-Hü‘\w: °“"!ron:. A_b*"V?m I Six teen Men Admitted Yester

day; Medical Officer Arrived
C&nada for a number of years, he has 
gone through many exciting experi
ences. always as a British subject, since 

"he was bom In the little town of 
Creasy, near Belville in Ontario.

His first taste of military life was 
acquired In the 16th Prince of Wales 
Rifles, and since his Severance with 
that regiment his army life has-been 
active and varied. Boon after he 
«•rossed to the republic to the south he 

p l.ecsme attached to the 5tfi Regiment, 
w ITnlted States Coast Artillery, and 

served several months as an American 
gunner. With an inclination to in 
crease his knowledge of the American 
army he transferred to the 7th Regl 
ment of U. fL infantry. Ills chance 
rame with the last named branch of 
Uncle Barn's forces. He was one of 
the regiment dispatched to China at 
the time of the Boxer rising and went 
through those operations. He possesses 
both the American and Chinese medals 
for service In this connection.

On his- discharge from the American

Here This Morning

The first Indication to the public that 
the well-known Quantum Inn was 
about to serve the nation as a con 
valescent hospital for returned sol 
dlers mine through an application 
made IA Supreme Court Chambers 
few weeks ago for an order granting 
permission to enter into the necessary 
preliminary legal arrangements for the 
Teasing of thiq well-known resort to 
the Military Hospitals Commission. 
Since that date the formalities have 
been concluded and the control of the 
place passed Into the hands of the 
Commission, Yesterday 16 soldiers, 
who have fought on the battlefields of 
France and have been broken In 
health by the horrors of warfare, went

amxr ito Quallcum for a period of convules-army Camerons appetite was merely I „ Th is .whottwi- h» t «Ar. |<***<•• These 16 men are the first to
go to the newly-acquired quarters.

Dr. Davidson Arrives.
This morning Dr. Davidson, a son 

of Sir Charles Davidson, of Montreal, 
who has seen artîve service during the 
present war. ami has latterly 
engaged at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, arrived from the mainland 
on his way to Quallcum to assume the 
duties of medical officer in charge, 
while Captain the Hon. B. U. Aylmer 
baa already, taken up his quarters at 
the Inn in the capacity of O. C. The 
hunting staff has been engaged by 
Miss Ellis, the Matron Huperlnfendent 
of "J” Unit, and has already proceed
ed to Quallcum. At the present time 
there Is sufficient accommodation for 
100 patients, while it is fully expected 
that within a period of six week*.

whetted; he sought more adventure. 
His travels took him Into Mexico, 
whre he allied himself with the Ma- 
dero faction and remained with that 
unfortunate gentleman's forces until 
their fortunes had considerably waned. 
It was then that Cameron found 
great difficulty, in common with many 
of his brothers in arms, in reaching a 
place of safety.

As„, soon as Gunner Cameron was 
able to get back to Canada he did so. 
He is now In Hht Majesty's uniform 

1 and a member of the famous Fifths of 
Victoria, B. C.

MILITARY MEDAL

England studying for a commission.

Trsil .Man Signally Honored for Brave 
Deed en the Field ef Battle.

I with the completion of the additional 
Corpora! George Fouleton, the son of I buildings under the course of 

O. R. Fouleton, of the assay office of I structiwi and contemplated, fully 16» 
the Consolidated Company of Trail, has Imc 11 may ** taken , are of thla fa- 
received word that his son has be*a|H*^ul *po< 
awarded- the Military Medal for éôû- I Long Term Patient
■plcuous bravery on the battlefields of I It Is Intended that the class of pa- 
Krance. The special deed for Which I tient who will go to Quallcum will be 
Corporal Foulston received the award I the man who I* not necessarily a 
was that of bringing in wounded men I hospital case, but who will require 
under a very heavy fire. He Is now in (comparatively long term of convales

cence. It is considered that the beau
tiful surroundings of Quallcum are pe
culiarly adapted for the man who 
needs rest for his particular aliment, 
since the freedom which harmonizes 
with the peaceful atmosphere In this 
locality is calculated to be a good 
tonic for shattered nerves.

* Completely Modem.
It will be recalled that Quallcum Inn 

was built four years ago as essentially 
summer and holiday resort. No 

pains were spared to make it the Ideal 
spot in which to spend the days of 
leisure. Ita situation is magnificent 
The facilities are of the most modem

KILLED IN ACTION
Pts. Jshn Nicholson, ef S8th Battalion. 

Falls With Royal Engineers.

Constable John Nicholson, of the Na
naimo police force, has received 
cable message informing him that his 
youngest non. Private John Nicholson, 
of the Royal Engineers, has been kill
ed In action In France.

The, young soldier, who was very 
deservedly popular among a largo eir-

MISSING VICTORIAN 
NON PRESUMED DEAD

Private James Highet Was 
Wounded Nine Months Ago 

and Missing

In the casualty lists this morning 
Private James A. Highet, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell Highet, of 88 Dallas 
Road, formerly reported as missing, is, 
now, for official purposes, presumed to 
have died. It will be recalled that in 
July last Private Highet was reported 
missing, and indications at that time

PTE. JAMES HI3HET

Resumed to be dead.

suggested that he had been wounded
thv pYevtoqs m- nth at fpr«, although 
it was not possible to secure definite 
information on the» point.

The young soldier Joined the '88th 
Battalion here In July, of 1916 and 
transferred to the «2nd Battalion the 
following month, with which unit he 
proceeded oversea* early last yrtr. On 
arrival In England he was transferred 

.'ml Canadian Mounted KifWs, 
with whom he waa serving at the time 
of-hi# misfortune.

de of friends In his home town, en-,, . , . . ., _
-------  la the 18th Battalion, and after in the matter of famishing, the furjilted

afning for some time here left for the 
front with that regiment. Shortly after

famed house of Waring A Glllow ex 
ported direct the choicest of goods of

Ida arrival In Kurope he waa trana- “ m-allly to hit the taete of the moat
ferred to the Royal Engineers, and fastidious. Every opportunity abound»
nerved eonUnuoualy with that branch for re"ree,!°™ OUt„ef d“"r» ?" be,t<'r

1 spot couhi be chosen for the man,of the Imperial service up to the time 
of his death.

IS NOW LIEUTENANT
Frederick L. Beeeley Takes Commis

sion on the Field; Well- 
Known Here.

whose system has been shattered by 
Europe's thundering artillery, to w- 
gain that measure of health he pos
sessed when he donned the King's uni
form to take hta part In . the great 
fight.

FIFTY-SEVEN MEN 
LEAVE DUEBEC TO-DAY

Large Party of Returned Sol 
diers Due to Arrive on 

Wednesday

Leaving Quebec to-day for the Va- 
y friends here will be glad ta learn 1 el fie Coast 67 returned men who have

rr Another Victoria soldier has risen 
from the ranks to hold a commission 
In the army. Frederick L. Beesiey, who 
KiN Tiere à* a In the 67th Bat
talion, waa recommended for a coni 
mission -after the fighting on the 
Somme last Summer, and after attend
ing a training school in France and 
becoming a lieutenant went back to 
the flghtlng-llne In his old unit. Lieut. 
Beesley Is very well-known In Vic
toria, formerly being In the Bank of 
British North America. He is a son 
in-law of Mrs. J. A. Cow le, of Prince 
George, who has been visiting In the 

for the past few month». His

•>f the promotion which has been Won 
by the young soldier.

HOW JAPAN HELPED

recently crossed the Atlantic from 
England are due to reach this city to 
report to Major Harvey at the Military 
Hospital, Esquimajt, on or about the 
11th Instant The names of the men 
with their point of origin follows:

Victoria—Privates R. Thom, R. Dast, 
W. Farmer, J. Nlcoî, W. Trocker, H. 
Tardu, J. Smith,' J. Murphy, E. Mac- 

The story of how the women of Japan I donald, B. Mufhern, U. Macdonald, W. 
Tiecome interested in Belgian Relief! Macdermott. C. Wade, J. Lindsay, A. 
Work since the war is Intereetlng.Toniham, L. Bould, J. Heard, T. Fujil,

uaroneee d’Anethan Interested People 
of Island Kingdom in Bel- 

. gium Relief. -

Baroness d'Anethan. who is to lecture | 
on Friday. April 18, at the Empress 
Hotel In aid of the Belgian fund, was 
in Japan when the war broke out. She 
almost immediately threw herself Into | 
i he work of devising a means of rais
ing funds to send forward to the peo
ple of the splendid little nation that so 
heroically faced the Invading Hun. A 
lecture on Belgium was very success
ful in this connection; through this she J 
was enabled to collect £ 3,006.*

W. BaJacber. T. Eden, M. Brennan, G. 
Fraser, J. Carr, T. Smith, Corporals H. 
Winter, Odium, and Sergeant D. Dex
ter.

Vancouver—C.Q.M.B. W. Rlgley, Fr! 
vates W. McPherson, A. PantHn, R. 
Jessup, P. Heads, M. O'Keefe, T. Farm
er, E. Murdock, 8. Black, H. Himpson, 
W. Bugden, L. Galloway, 1X Stewart, 
A. Bayers, A. Nlst.

Nanaimo- I’rlvales J. Smith, A. Men
âtes and ti. Davies.

New Westminster-Privates F. NeJ-Afte.r one of the lectures -ate of the 
advanced Japanese ladies came up to I eon, I). Nouck and 8. Cox. 

sfcte-Brtroness with tears running down I Other points -Cpl. A. Unie, Prince 
’îèr cheeks and, speaking for the women Rupert; T. Fader, Sooke; E. Peters, 

' cf Japan, said that they too wanted to I Nelson; J. Heslop, Kamloops; G. Uoak, 
help the people ofBelgtum. The Sidney; Beargt. Willis, Revelstoke; j. 
Laronses was only too glad to encour- I Taylor. Ksquimalt; BergL Cooper, 
age them to do so, and assisted with the (prince George; E. Carson, Quesnef. 
initial organisation of a Japanese

. wom^Hp committee which would work I Demand Phoenix Beer, llotne pro 
•n the cause. One of the principal Jap- jducL

WINS THE D.C.M. AND 
MEDAILLE MILITAIRE

Sgt. Houston's Bravery in 
France Rewarded; Reached 

Esquimalt Yesterday

“Conspicuous Gallantry—When In 
charge of a working party the enemy 
opened lire, and with great bravery and 
■kill he_ brought his party In under 
heavy machine gun ami rifle fire, and 
whilst doing so he carried a wounded 
man, who was much heavier and larger 
than he was, for a distance of one 
hundred and fifty yards to a place of 

ifety." The foregoing announcement 
appeared in the London Gasette under 
date of March 11, 1916. and refers to 
Bcrgt Albert J. Houston, who arrived 
at the Military Hospital, Ksquimalt, 
yesterday, and left soon afterwards on 
a short period of leave before reporting 
for further hospital treatment.

In recognition of this brave deed, 
performed under the most extraordin
ary circumstances, he was awarded the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal on the 
field on the 13th of January last year, 
whilst as further tribute, for the gallant 
acf the French Government decorated 
Sergeant Houston with the most covet
ed of French awards, the Médaillé

NDRMAL STUDENTS 
HELP RED CROSS

Delightful Concert Given Las 
Night at Mount — 

Tolmfe

Many motor cars and several 
“specials" on the B. C. Electric 
veyed a big attendance laat night to the 
Normal School, Mount Tolmle, for the 
Red Cross concert given there under 
the auspices of the Literary Society.
The hall, the stage of which was bank 
ed with daffodils and blossoming wild 
currant, was well filled, and an orcher- 
tra discoursing pleasing music filled in 
the fifteen minute» or so during which 
the audience gathered. Miss Ida Hunt, 
president of the Literary Society, gav 
a abort address of welcome to the vis
itors, thanking them for their presence 
and support Subsequently she an 
nounced the various numbers on the
programme, all of which it can be __ ____
truthfully Mid afforded th. tl.rrnrr.fr ^ r),„n of columbia'ronfessod to

Militaire, three months later.
Sergeant Houston entirted with thej-neterietle 

29th Battalion, 'Tobin’s Tigers," on the 
87th" of November. lM6, wt Vancouver,. 
and went o"v< rseas w ith that unit in thé Mi»Aie* XlfiTCÏf, BSIÎ, Càlnt-Yoïi, Fletcher
summer of 1918. The battalion reaj^P 
ed France irt the middle of September 
of thé same yqar and Houston served 
continuously on the western front with 
the 'Tigers” until he waa severely 
wounded while taking part in the oper
ations on the Somme in the fall. Since 
then he has been undergoing hospital 
treatment In England for a severe gun 
shot wound In the left thigh.

Joining the Canadian force* 
for service overseas Houston 
carpenter by trade, and In Vancouver 
was occupied as an expert cabinet
maker. He was born twenty-six year* 
ago at Kirkwall, In the Orkney», and 
before coming out to Canada served 
three years as a volunteer In the Royal 
Garrison Artillery in hie native town, 
where hi* parents still reside.

OAK BAY RED CROSS.

The Oak Bay Red Cross Ping-Pong 
Club closed for the season on h’atur 
day, March 11, with a tournament, 
which was played according to the 
American plan, F. Lewin being the 
winner. The prize was donated by 
Harvey Coomb.

The total amount realised by the 
club since the openlng in the middle of 
December was $156, which has been 
handed In to the treasurer of the Ouk 
Bay Branch.

There were no expenses in connection 
with this club owing to the fact that 
everything required was donated, and 
the room was kindly lent by Max 
Leiser.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Oak Bay Branch fs postponed until

The death occurred this morning at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital of John 

Friday, Apr4 13. owing to the regular Gemmeît Cunningham, youngest eon of
day being Good Friday.

The tea being given by Mrs. 8. Doe, 
2426 Saratoga Avenue, on Thursday, 
the 12th Inst., Will take place a* ar- 
rànged and 1f i* hoped there will be a 
large attendances

and spectator*—as they became on oc 
caslon—nothing but pure pleasure.

Not only because It opened the pro
gramme does the School Choir deserve 
first mention. Misa Ida Morris, muai 
cal instructor at the Normal, and who 
conducted the choristers, would be do 
Ing the music-lovers of Victoria a *er 
vice If she would bring the choir to 
some more central hall In the city and 
give the public generally an opportunity 
to hear this magnificently-trained 
ganization of women's voices. Their 
numbers last night were the outstand 
Ing contributions on a programme 
which waa excellent throughout. The 
voices art- singularly fresh and pure in 
tone, and this combined with the teCIf- 
nieal nicety of the ensemble singing 
made of the various numbers things of 
exceptional beauty. "The Angel1’ (Ru- 
bensteln), is charmingly melodious and 
was given in faultless manner. The 
rousing “Viking Song” by Coleridge- 
Taylor was sung with vigor and fine 
open ton««, the various song parts being 
taken up with fine precision and Attack. 
Edward German's "Beauteous Morn 
concluded Part I of the programme on 
a very optimistic note,,and Henry Les
lie'» ''Good Night," the roio part of 
which was beautifully taken by Mies 
Edith Edwards, was the final number 
of the evening. The rendering'of each 
and all of theee choral number* was 
well-nigh above criticism, and re
dounds to the credit of Miss Morris, 
whowe meticulous attention to musical 
detail was noticeable throughout, as 

as lev the thirty or more girl chor
isters who supplied the vocal material.

There were several vocal solos. Miss 
Edith Edward*, one of the Normal stu
dents, sang Hermann Lohr*e "Where 
My Caravan Ha* Rested," revealing a 
voice of singularly pleasing, even, and 
bell-like quality ..nd a rarely fine 
enunciation. An encore wae called for, 
thi* being the only othef occasion 
which this singer wae, heard In eolo 
with the exception of her *o!o port, 
“Go to Rest," in the final choral number 
of theevenlng. Miss Eva Hart delight
ed her audience was very artlstle ren
derings of Wilfred Sanderson's "Song 
of Gladness," sung with ray lightness 
of voice* and "Voices of Home,” the 
sentiment no less than the music of 

hich make* it invariably popular. 
Encore* were added for each In re
sponse to insistent applause. Miss 
Mona MiRener's best number waa ”A 
Birthday” <Woodman), the singing of 
which was Joyous and unrestrained, 
winning her generous plaudits from her 
audience. Hire too gave an encore. The 
remaining soloist. Miss Wlnnifred Bell, 
another of the Normal students, has a 
voice of excellent range but «lightly un
even development. Her upper notes In 
MacFuyden's "A Birthday Song' were 
very bright and the song as a whole 
was prettily sung. Her encore was a 
welcome addition to the programme.

The vocûJ part of the programme 
whs further supplemented by a char- 

Hawaiian song, “Aloha Oe." 
credited a* a composition to Queen 
inihiokulani. the quintette being the

Tbw Normar graduaiei'of 
the 1916 class sang with very nice 
time-marking, which suggested the 
pulsing of wings, Edward Elgar's “Fly, 
Hinging Bird.1? Messrs. Bent, Eaion, 
Graham and Woodworth, four of the 
five men student* at the school, con
tributed Verdi** “Over the Summer 
Sea," very nicely eung. and “A Catas
trophe." Humor Is evidently the me
tier of this male quartette, which threw 
expressive feeling into the musical nar
rative of a tack, a schoolboy, and a, 
schoolmaster. Uproarious applause fol
lowed, and the singera bail to çeroe 
back and repeat the entertaining num
ber. I *

Members of the Gymnasium Class 
gave a picturesque club-drill. Miss 
Dann, It Is understood, having beeh re
sponsible for the staging of thi* act, 
and a Swedish dan«*e in which the girls 
appeared In the blue tw dices, white 
kerchiefs and caps, laced corsage, and 
red skirts. The folk-danre was a very 
popular turn, and the picturesque meas
ures had to be repented 

Miss Morris, besides conducting the 
choir, accompanied the singers, and 
contributed pianoforte numbers which 
were among the hading attractions of 
the programme, Sibelius "Romance," 
and, of conspicuously harlequinade 
character, Scott-Baker’s "Pantomime.” 
In these the pianiste displayed very 
fine technique and the "high musician
ship which was apparent elsewhere la 
her directing Influence In the pro
gramme. —-

ROTARIANS AT CHURCH 
FOR WEEKLY LUNCHEON

Ladies at St. Johns Provide 
Creature Comforts; Dean 

Quainton Speaks

When thç members of the Rotary 
Club left St John's Church this after
noon there was but one opinion 
amongst the four score or more who 

present at the weekly luncheon. 
The ladles of the church had done it. 
They had provided the good things to 
c*t. They had excelled in that as the 
members of the fair sex always do 
excel They know how to put the mere 

to e good humor with himself. 
On behalf of the Rev. Mr. Chadwick 
and the ladles of St. John's Church, R 
W. Perry In his words of welcome felt 
sure that the members of the Rotary 
Club would he undivided in their opin
ion that no better looking lot of lad|ea 

ever waited upon them.
applause bore adequate

had
chorus of 
testimony.

What Did It Mean?

l-elng thoroughly pusxled .as to the 
precise objects of a Rotary Club 
the significance of the rotary ideal. He 
had been called upon to address them 
In face of this confession. As the trim 
schooner gradually slips down the 
way* In to the water, so did the rev 
erend gentleman warm to the th-mô 
he had in mind. He sa«d that such 
good-looking. Intelligent and repre
sentative audience demanded ft go kl 
deal of effort. What points of associa
tion there were between himself and a 
Rotary Club he waa a* a lohj to tell. 
He had dug deeply Into hie brain in 
seek of aid. He had gone back to the 
dark age». There was n * hint of a rea
son. At last he felt that the bright 
Idea of one, Harrington, an energetic 

of the seventeenth con- 
tun*, Would point the way.

The Rota Club.
"Harrington did form a club lit-Lon

don,” he «-ontlnued, “and he called it a 
Rota Club. Its alma were political. He 
sought by a process of rotation to in
stitute a procedure by which.jlicmiier# 
o.' parliament could conveniently with
draw from year to year as their term 
came round. That Idea, however, did 
not help me, the virtue* of a modifi
cation of that system In a partial sense 
being obvious to-day, notwithstand
ing." Still he was no nearer a solution. 
A Rotary Club! Waa It a body of agri
cultural Implement makers? Was it a 
secret club formed to discover the 
secrets of perpetual motion? I ex- 
haueed Wiy Ideas, even to the point of 
dubbing it a new scheme to counter
act the submarine tncnm-c.”

Great Opportunity.
A versification dating back to the 

seventeenth century, said the Dean, 
had referred to Harrington'* club as 
having died before it lived. The Ro
tary Club, from the atmosphere he had 
observed In the very few minutes, was 
not destined to the same end. He 
could see in the Rotary ideal a mag
nificent force for the betterment of 
one'* fellow man. He could see how 
the Rotary club* of this Dominions 
could bend their energies to uplift the 
spiritual forces and bring home lo all 
the deep sense of manhood and re-* 
sponsibility. He felt that the greater 
development of the Rotarian spirit 
could be a great factor in making 
Canada a better place for man’s brief 
earthly dwelling.

Dean Quainton would have liked to 
have asked questions and received 
answers on a subject he felt keenly. 
He was tempted to aak whether the 
members of that body felt the deeper 
me ssage of the war waa going home 

the people.- Had the moral, civil 
and spiritual revival been commen
surate with the tremendous patriotic 
wave that had swept the Empire? Had 
the war's deeper call been fully heard 
and responded to? He was afraid it 
had not. Passing on to the factors for 
evil in Canada and the homeland, he 
believed that the Rotarians could help 

raise the standard of public and 
commercial morality and thereby aid 

deeper sense to be realised. He 
.It that the- distinctive evti - in Can

see in truth where the Rotarians could 
do a great work. He wanted to know 
more of their organization.

After the address of the Dean the 
company adjourned to the church for 
the organ recital given by Q. J. Bur
nett. This wa* a rare treat and con- 

a new departure In Rotarian 
gatherings voted by all a huge suc
cess.

CHURCH RAFFLES ARE 
CONDEMNED BY SYNOD

Disregard of Lord's Day Also 
Given Attention by 

Presbyterians - ‘

New Westminster, April 6.—A strong 
condemnation of church and patriotic 
raffles and lotteries waa voiced by 
members of Presbyterian iyned thla 
morning and a recommendation will 

made the synod to the Dominion 
Government that the criminal code be 

amended as to make such raffle* 
and lotteries illegal. Member» of synod 
were a unit In condemning theee 
method* of raising money, one speaker 
declaring that this practice waa de
moralizing the youth of our community 
and wae in effect prostituting the re 
ligioue, patriotic and benevolent feel
ings of the people In the name and 
under the guise of a good cause. The 
synod placed itself on record aa recog
nizing the advancement made in the 

it district» in the observance of the 
Sabbath. Many minister* from the in 
tertor stated that such was not the 
case In their localities. It was decided 
to call the attention of the Lord's Day 
Alliance and of the Government to the 
disregard of the Lord s Day Act in the 
mines and smelters and railways in 
many parte of the Interior of the prov
Ince. ___ ____

Church Union will be discussed by 
the synod this afternoon.

SPRUCE FOR AEROPLANE».

Frank H. Iamb, of the Lamb Manu 
fkcturlng Company, Hoqulam, Wash
ington, states In Seattle that aero 
plane factories have placed large or
ders for spruce lumber with Grays 
Harbor mills. The specifications call 
for absolutely clear material, of excep
tionally tlpe grain.- Selected loge are 
cut ny the mills Into dimensions 
least four inches thick, and of vary
ing width and length. The price* are 
so good that it pays to haul by motor 
truck 46 miles to the loading station.

Shower for “Reethaven.”—The Young 
Women's Auxiliary bf the Y. W. C A. 
are holding a miscellaneous shower In 
the Y. W. C. A., Douglas Street on 
Monday next April 9, from 8 to 16 p.

for the "Reethaven” Convalescent 
Military Hospital. Everyone is tnv 
ed. There wifi be a good musical pro
gramme, those taking part to be Mrs. 
Hudson, Miss Hax«l Hark ness. Miss 
M. McLaren. Miss Bannerman, Mr. 
Thotnaa, and Mr. Petrie. Refresh
ment* will be served, and an enjoyable 
evening 1* anticipated. Gift* of pillow- 
sham*, towel*, plants, gaine*, cushions, 
etc., will be very gratefully received.

Mr. and Mr*. W. C. Cunningham, of 
2549 Reach Way. The funeral which 
le arranged by the Sands Funeral Co., 
will take place on Saturday at 1 
o’clock from the above residence. In
terment at Roes Bay Cemejery.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Tetal Enrolment ef W>16 fer Month ef 

March ie Recorded. -

The attendances in the city schools 
In March are Issued to-day, and show 

slightly smaller enrolment than In 
February, being a decrease of 135, or 
168 on January. Jt Ie, however, an 
increase on March last year, when the 

rather was also exceptional. The 
figure* are not as good u criterion as 
usual, owing to the irregular attend
ance from Hines*.

The attendances by school* are a* 
follow*: High, 687; Boy*' Central,
399; dlrls’Ontral, 461; Bank Street, 
146; Beacon Hill, 161; Burnside, 267; 
Cook, 26; Fern wood. 63; George Jay, 
363; King's Road. 96; Kingston. 162; 
Margaret Jenkins, 124; North Ward, 
328; Oakland*. 367; Pembroke, 14; 
Quadra, 288; Sir James Douglas. 437; 
South Park, 334; Special, 16; Spring 
Ridge, 166; Victoria West, S7L Total,
L6U.

BREAKFAST
Don't start work 
without breakfaat. 
If you're late get
ting down town 
Just drop in here.

THE TEA KETTLE
MIm M. WMldrMg. 

Corner Deugl., end View etrwto 
Phone UM

(TR0YALi\
UyeasjV

Berry-Beerlns Holllee. Aseleen 
Rhododendrons, Isrse stock ot 
Evergreen» end Herbeceone, 
IpMKn nt grently reduced prices. 
Thin tn the beet time to plant

Oaklssd Mursery Ce.
A. Ohleen, Prop, Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE
Canada West Lean Company, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register of 
Member» ef Canada Weal Loan Company, 
Limited, will be closed for 30 days from 
third day of April, 1917, to second day of 
May, 1917, both days inclusive* " during 
which period no transfer» will be regis
tered.

Dated st Victoria, B. C„ this 2nd day of
April. 1917.

By order of the Board.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS*.

Phone your or-

THI HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

MIS Douglas BL dpe» tnt 1# p. »

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore subsisting between us, 
the undersigned, as "John P. Matthews 
Candy Company,” In the City of Victoria, 
In the Province of British Columbia, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual eon- 
sent. All debts owing to the said part
nership are to be paid to Hedley (’raven 
at 1209 Langley Street, In the said City 
of Victoria, end all claims against the 
said partnership are to be presented to 
the said Hedley Craven, by whom the

une will be settled.
Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 31st daY 

of March. 1917.
JOHN P. MATTHEWS 
HEDLEY CRAVEN.

Witness: GEORGE EU8TATHION.

Thi Salvation Amy 
kdeifrM Store

At SRI Don 
to your hoe
Phone 3671,

any cast-off clothing

SPECIFICATIONS-SIX
The sverage owner Is net interested In Specifications, 

hut we went to e»U tonr attention to those big feature» 
ef Studehaker specification, which make the car stand 
out »s such exceptional value.

Genuine tong-gram high-grade leather In the nphof- 
ftcrmg, the same * you find m egri costing from 

x fiiOOOO to pomoo more—a reversible front seat, which 
can be adjusted backward or forward, end revened in 
en instent so the pessenger mey fece the tonneau ; indi
vidual arm chair auxiliary seat» arith plenty of room for 
the comfort of the passengers, and you can fold them 
and slide them under the tonneau «eat, leaving the back 
of the car a» free and unobstructed as that of a five»

rienger car, with no ugly gash in the carpets or recess 
the back of the front «eat.
Big 50 H. P. motor ef wonderful efficiency and 

* economy.
12?" wheel hue.
Plenty of room for «even passenger, with the light 

weight and economy of five passengers.
ef yif frl<tiontTockraenl* CTm to ** tnm6lcr ‘yP*

These are the features ef the highest priced cars 
that you obtain in the Studehaker car at the Studebakcrw

“Made-ln-Canada*’
40 H. T. FOUR......... .............. $1375
50 H. P. SIX ... ...................41685

F. O. B. Walker ville,

Jaeesee, Rolf S Willis
DISTRIBUTORS

Cerner Courtney and Gprdon Street 
One Sleek Beat ef P. O.
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TO-MORROW
BEING

GOOD FRIDAY
We will be

CLOSED ALL DAY
OPEN TO-NIQHT TILL 9.30 _

Plesiie leave orders to-night for Saturday moruiug delivery.

NEW LAID BOOS
. Local. Guaranteed. Per dozen

Phone or 
Moil Order* 

Receive
rpeciel

Attention
DIM BOSS’

•Quality Oreaere,* 1117 Oo-ernmeM «a

PRODUCERS OF EGGS 
v AFFECTED BV BILL

' ' . I

Legislature Discusses Amend
ments to Present Act; Irri

gation Problems

Legislative Press Gallery.
April 4.

The House thl» afternodi» dovoted 
ieme attention to two or three other 
bill* besides the woman auffrago bill 
mut the civil service MIL The Water 
Act amendments came In for some dis
cussion. and from this the HoUae turn 
e<l to the marking of eggs.

In the latter case there Is a change 
proposed which will bring producer* 
nulling eggs other than by retail un
der the same obligations as importer» 
aiul wholesale dealers to mark all re
ceptacles containing eggs plainly with 
the country of origin and the grad* 

Vancouver Bill.
•1 j. w deB. Parris (Vancouver), no 
h,g the second reading of the special

bill separated from the remainder of 
the Vancouver City charter amend
ments. empowering the Council to pay 
the costs of the School Board Inquiry, 
remarked that the bill was rrr iving 
attention out of all proportions to its 
merits. This was entirely due to the 
somewhat strenuous tactics adopted by 
the Leader of the Opposition aiul those 
associated wit ft him. He hod under
stood Mr. Bowser to say that ho might 
support the bill.' In other words, if 
technical objections and all obstrue 
tton failed he would make a g*H»d fel
low of himself and adhere to hs prin
ciple. The legislature had delegated 
powers to the City Council, and If 
these were not full enough, there *1m>u14 
be ho objection to enlarge them.

The bill passed lie second reading, 
the Leader of the Opposition and his 
followers giving s silent assent, but 
whoa Mr. Farris moved to have it cora?_ 
milted to committee of the whole then 
Mr. Bowser objected to any such pro
cedure. He said he did so for the 
same reason as he had objected before, 
that It was a most unfortunate pre
cedent to carve out portion of a bill 
and bring It back into the House in 
that form.

Water Act Amendment
When the Water Act amendment 

was taken up in committee. George 
Bell t Victoria) in the chair. Mr. Bow
ser stated an objection which he might

Buy Easter 
Footwear
Te-Ught ««I Satiriif Marniag

Wv remain open until 9.30 p.m.

STYLES FOB WOMEN
Colored Kid Boots in all ap

proved shades and combin
ations, from, pair, ST.50
to........................ f 12.00

Latest Black Kid Boots,
styles in lace and button;
*5.00 to ............. *8.00

White Reinskin Lace Boot, white sole and Louis Cuban heel,
at............... .............. .. J........ *5.00

White Buckskin Laced Boot.................... ................ .. ... .*7.50

STYLES FOB MEN 
Dark Brown Calf Laced 

Boet, with Neolin sole,
at *6.00 and *7.00
ftaiue in black calf,
*6.00 and . . *7.00 

Fine Oradè Calf Laced 
Boot on recede toe, per
forated pattern.
Dark tan ralf, *8.50 
ltlaek ealf . . . .*8.00

BOYS' BOOTS
A fine range of serviceable 

atylea for dress or play, 
at prives from *3.00
to.......................*5.00

MUTRIE 6? SON
12*3 Douglas St. Phone 2504

The “Old Man”
Has a Grouch

—and why shouldn’t he. poor 
fellow, when he slept so poorly 
last night and got up nervous 
and irritable.

POSTUM
' instead of tea or coffee

X

allows men to sleep, affords them 
better self-possession and poise; 
makes them more fit for the 
day’s work.

“There’s a Reason”

have made on motion to go Into com
mittee. that as members would be 
meeting their constituent* during the 
Raster vacation and could ascertain 
their views on this legislation the bill 
should be left over until next week.

$V W. Anderson ( Kamloops) urged 
that there should he no delay In get
ting this bill through, so that It might 
l>o the full benefit It was intended to 
be this year.

Stiff Necked,
"The boh. gentlemen doe* not ap

pear to appreciate our power on this 
side of the House in regard to legisla
tion.” said Mr. Bowser. *lf we i»et oui 
necks no bill can be rushed through 
and we may hold the Itouae here much 
longer than he anticipates.”

There is no desire to rush this or 
any hill through, whether or not the 
jppualUon has a stiff neck." the Pre
mier remarked. “The neck may be a 
little sore since September 14, but that 
will Hot prevent thorough discussion 
of hills. The idea is to get this bill 
through as quickly as possible, with 
intelligent consideration, so th»t It may 
be of use to those to be benefited."

- Stood Over.
Taking up the bill, some of the sec

tions were disposed of but most of 
them stood for further consideration 
The chief critics of the bill were the 
Leader of the Opposition and W. R. 
Ross, under whose regime as Minister 
of Lands the Water Act was drawn up. 
Mr. Bowser pointed out some pro
visions in regard to which he would 
like the Minister of Lands to give the 
House further information neit week, 
such as taking away irrigation works 
and handing them over to the land 
holders, making repayment of guar
antees a first charge to the exclusion 
of all other chargee and the lack of 
& limit to the amount to be guaran 
teed for the rehabilitation of irriga 
tton work*.

The Minister of Lands, Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo, remarked that It was not to 
be supposed the Government was to 
bnh In and declare irrigation work* to 
bti appurtenant, to land» dgrukL. 
the exlgendee of the case compelled 
them. THe existing situation, of which 
the member for Fort George was 
doubtless aware, made necessary dras 

|i| tic action. Home companies were do 
Ing good work, but It was absolutely 
necessary to give the Lieutenant-Gov- 
emor-tn-Councll the power proposed,

Progress was reported.
Egg* Ancient and Modem.

There was considerable talk on eggs, 
ancient and modem, when the Fouee 
went into committee on the Eggs 
Marks amendments. J< W. Jones 
(Okanagan South) acted as chairman, 
and the discussion was carried on. 
chiefly between the Minister of Agri 
culture, W. R. Ross and R. H. Pooley.

As presented to the House the bill 
simply proposed to make the 
workable by placing power In 
hands of provincial and municipal po
lice and health officers, but since It 
was introduced the Minister of Agit 
culture placed on the order paper 
number of further amendments, which 
caused. Mr. Ross t£ question the right 
of the Minister to do so. under the 
rules of the House

Storage Eggs.
The Minister is too well versed In 

the rules to be In any dgubt as to hie 
position In this regard.

Mr. Pooley feared that the amend 
ment regarding producers would work 
* hardship, and he did not see that It 
was required.

The Minister replied that there were 
very few producers in the Province to 
whom It would apply, but there were 
some men who were In the habit 
keeping eggs too long, and It would 
compel them to marts these.

It is proposed to take out of the Act 
the provision as to time In connection 
with eggs In cold stems* a 
hereafter eggs vUl be caked mi

age eggs whether they have been In j 
for ninety days or ninety hours.

It was proposed to reduce from four 1 
to t*o inches the size, of the letters j 
on the placards stating the age or 
origin of eggs. The Minister explained 
that In some places the local print j 
shops did not have type as large, and j 
that dealers complained LhrfU the-Plac
ards hid what thfcy were on.

'Mr. Pooley declared that the four- | 
inch letter was In force in life neigh
boring states.

Hon. Mr. Oliver withdrew the pro
posal. The bill will be further coneld -

Two bills received a third reading. I 
those amending the Highway Act and ] 
amending the 11. C. Loan Act, llil.

Prayers were read to-day by Rev. | 
Robert Hughes.

ACCIDENT EMPHASIZES 
MENACE TO TRAFFIC!

Dangerous Pole Situation Again j 
Arises; Condition of 

Harriet Road

Only last Friday the Streets. Com
mittee of the City Council had before 

report showing that there were 
114 poles, most of them belonging to 
the street railway and telephone com
panies, outside the sidewalk kerb, and 
thereby a menace to traffic. These 
coses occurred In streets where the 
paving was hurried during the big 
programme, and opportunity was not 
taken to remove the poles out of the 
danger of traffic on the street.

While It lias been fully appreciated 
that these isolated poles formed a 
menace to traffic, the expense. It was 
shown in the report, would be very 

Semble, and beyond ordering the 
g 4qw» of --City - pole#- the Com

mittee did not go farther at that time. 
Now a claim has lieen lodged by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 8. Stepney, through their 
solicitor, for damages for an accident 
on Courtney Street last Sunday even
ing. That evening was very rough and 
the lights were seriously affected. In 
consequence of which Mr. Stepney. In 
driving his ear to a garage, collided 
with a pole, and both of the occupants 
were somewhat Injured In the Impact.

The matter will come before the al
dermen In due-courge, but It brings a 
strong incentive to action In dealing 
with these street obstructions. At
tempts were made to save trees on 
some streets, until évidents dccur- 
red. and the majority have since been 
removed.

The attempt to Interest the garbage

Waists 
New Easter

739 Yotw St. PhontSSiO

New Easter 

Sweaters

OPEN THIS EVENINÇ UNTIL 9.30

A Showing of New 
Betty Wales 

Dresses
Presenting the new Betty Wales Dresses for street and after
noon wear. Aji unusually flue collection developed from 

poplin, gabardine and serge, in black and colors.

Prices $10 to $25 |
New Gloves for Easter

The Newest Gleve Novelty for 
Easter, the “Broadway" Gleve,
made of fine French kid. In 
black and white, soft cuff with 
fancy black and white stitch
ing. pique sewn, with strap at 
wrist and one pearl dome; 
else» 6% to 7. Price . *3.00

Treloues# Kid Olevee, in black 
and white, with black and 
white stitching, pique eewn 
and two fancy pearl domes. 
These gloves are made from 
line French kid and are per
fect fitting; sixes 6% to 7 
Price ., .. .. ........*2.28

Queen Quality Silk Gloves, In black and white with 
fancy silk frill round cuff; also black and white 
points a id two-dome fasteners, sixes 4 to 
IT le...................... ............................. *1»

New Handbags in Great Variety
We .re showing a splendid range of New Bags 

which Include seal. morocco, pin seal and goat 
crepe Three come In many dainty shape, and 
are ttttrd with mirror and «mall change puree.
Prier .................................................................... *4-°°

Another lin» of Pin 8ral Bag. In large and .mall 
ahapea, with dark and flowerrd lining». IriH*
I............. ............... ...............................................

A range of Useful Bag» with hard centre purseor 
«man change purse, prettily lined. Price «1.B8 

R.al Leather Bags, with Paisley and Dresden and 
linings All are filled with narrow and aman
Change puree. Price ............v,........... .........Jl.-l*

A tew Smart Bags, hi Bilk and Puffed AUgator 
leather. The-alike come Ih nary, tan and black, 
trimmed with beads, and the leather can be had 
In navy, green and purple. Price. B TI to Q6.00 

Hand Pure»» In many attractive ahapea. with strap 
attached to back Price» range from ll OO
to..............................      -97.50

A large selection of dainty Vanity Caere for coin,
and powder. Price 11.00 to .......................—®

—Bag Section, Main Floor

Perrin*» Washable Charnel» Olevee, In superior 
quality, white. Prix seam aewn, with onr-doine
fastener; else» G% to 7. Price ............... Q2.00

—Glove Section. Main Floor

Showing of Smart Easter 
Neckwear

Smart New Neckwear In Crepe de Chine, Georgette 
Crepe and Embroidered Neti. trimmed with 
Paisley silk and dainty laces Price........91.25

A splendid display of Neckwear In Georgette Crepe 
and Crepe de Chink In pink, malxe and white, 
hemstitched and lace trimmed Price, I1.B 
to .............. ......................................................

The Novelty Tie in Crepe de Chine. Three come 
in shades of eaxe, navy, turquoise, black, aky. 
purple, malxe, cerise, and rose, trimmed with 
black velvet ball end* and other design». Price
to .................................. ....... ew„..80*

The New Fex Tret Ties, In combination Crepe de 
i’hlne and Colored Cord Many pretty fancy 
stripe# and Paisley effects to choose .from 
Price .... .... ......................................... ..........

Silk Knitted Scarves, in shade*>of . purple, saxe, 
roue, maize. Paddy and white, with striped ends
Price . »..................................... ................  *3.50

„ V —Neckwear Section, Main Floor

Silk Hose for Easter
Phoenix" Silk Hose, 
elastic tops, aeamlei» — en
forced in all wearing part» 
be had in all the popular elvw 
Price..........  ..................... •».

Women*. Nevetty SMt. Hess., j» 
white with Mack «tripes, clock, 
end embroidery désigna; aie» 
navy and white, grey »nd bl«ck. 
and white and bUck checks
Price, |1.H to ..................

-Phoenlk" silk Horn for women, 
extra fine quality with wide gar- 
1er top. full fashioned and double 
heele~ànd toes. Black and white
price .................................. »».T*

Phoenix Silk locks for children In 
, pink and white; alsea 4J^to

Phoenix" Bilk Hoe*, with Hal* 
elastic tops, seamless and reln-

ehadex

"Unequalled" Bilk Hose. These 
are splendid value and come 

ewith St-Inch silk boot, wide lisle 
top and reinforced In all wearing 
parts. Black only. Price *1.1H>

"Unequalled" Fibre Bilk Mow, in 
black, tan and white. Price OOc 

—Hosiery Section. Main Flooraky.
»*

New Trimmed Millinery for 
Easter

We enthusiastically request you to view the 
Kaeter display of Trimmed MIIHnery. priced at 
SI.00 to «K.W A collection of Hat» with style and 
Individuality The dainty tints and color combina-
lions are meet fascinating.

_Millinery Section, First Floor

Handsome New Easter Coats
They come In many .mart belted effect», with 

.birred, gathered and Pleated back., finished 
with large collars, turnback cuffs and fancy 
stitching The material» Include Covert. Cha- 

poplin. Gabardine. Vf Hour. Tweeds and
many fancy mixtures. Prt«. reng. *»Mlt7S 
to...................... .............................................. ...

Display of Easter 
Veilings

The Van Raalte Veils in
black, white, grey, brown 
and navy. Price, *1.50, 
*1.25 and ..... *1.00 

Van Raalte Veilings, in plain 
and fignred mesh, all the 
latest patterns and colors. 
Per ynrd, 35# ^to *1.50

Uhtrimmed Shapes in Many 
____ Smart Styles

The women who I» clever at trimming her own 
hat, can have her Boater Hat at very little coat 
We are showing a large range of smart shapes 

— at $1.59. Il.fi. $2 16 and $3.00 they come in 
rolling brime, drooping brim*, straight brims, 
aallor* and small turbans, in black and colors. 
Flowers and Ornament* to trim the new shapes 
In all the new Oriental designs Prices, 50c 
to.................................................................... *1.25

Women’s Smart Suits for Easter
Showing the correct style» for Easter, In a mag

nificent range of fabrioa and color* for your se
lection—Burette, Jersey, Velour. Gabardine, 
Poplin and Serge, In ehadee of gold, rote, apple, 
brown, grey, navy, and black. Price, lu i»

- -w-nrrmrT.rr:.. : " I'.V.T.T.. “ ... 955.00

MAYNARD’S
•47 and M* Yates Street 

Victoria*» Leading Auetlen Spam

Public Please Take 
Notice

Owing to this Friday being Good Fri
day we will hold our regular Weekly 

Sale of

Furniture and Effects
to-night

T.N p.m.
BILL MAYNARD

AUCTIONEER
Phono 4SI» H. Phone t»UR

men in . change of hour, under the 
Daylight Saving Scheme, the City En 

announce, to-day. h- *» 
abandoned, since there was too much 
opposition among some of the men to 
rlgn the petition for an alteration.

The condition of Harriott Road has 
been mentioned on several occaafon.
1 rcently. tha street being 
alderebly by residents In Oo Oorge 
dlstrirt. It l« • boundary street, ana 
negotiation» have bren In progrem 
hetween the City and Saanich In re
ward to the matter. Thl» morning the 
Chairman of the Streets^ Committee 
(Alderman John») and the City En
gineer visited the scene, to meet re
presen tatlvea of Saanich.

Considerable minor work la In pro
gress under the Building Inspector, 
Including the repairs of some fire halle, 
the overhauling for the spring of the 
Public IJbrery, and the completion of 
the Stores Building at Oarbally yhrd. 
Naturally for atorea .considerable shelf 
eccommodatlon la required, and that 
la expected to be finished next week. 
A large quantity of atorea have al
ready been moved from the City Hall. 
When the expenditure by-law has been 
finally pawed. It a preeumed * **** 
will be made with the Implement shad 
end new pound, to be built at this
y Thle afternoon the Council to In ape 
clal aeeston to pass a building permit 
of eomewhat unusual character, being 
a car ferry barge for the C. P. J*. 
and to deal with some Council busi
ness which would otherwise have to be 
deferred till net Tuenday.

Hudson** Bay "Impsrtor Laser 
Beer, ««art* • 2»r He.

BREAD FLOUR
We positively guarantee the "SYLVESTER BRAND OF 
FLOUR." milled for family use, only, per each ..............................
Tea 4M SYLVESTER FEED CO. I

BREAD
.98.60
DS rate.

LAWN Like velvet when you have s 1 good 
LAWN MOWER—one that cute good. 
We have them from..................*5.00

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
14 M Douglas Street Phan# ISM

B.C. FIRE LOSSES

Bulletin Shows Increase During Past 
Year 1 Fifteen Last Lives.

The current bulletin of the Provin
cial Department of Insurance, Issued 
by the Superintendent of Insurance, 
shows that during IMS the city and 
district municipalities report a fire 
loss of $1.310,862 for 448 fires, as com- 
parsd with a fire lose ti IMS of $L- 
284,810 in 708 fires. Six adults, and 
nine children lost their Uvea in those 
fires. The bulletin deala with the ne
cessity of fire prevention in using an 
electric pressing Iron. During the peat 
three years the Department of Insur
ance has received twenty-three reports 
of fire* attributed to Iron* being left 
with current on. causing 1o#l estimated

Are, Immediately endangering 
property estimated id being worth 
$422,048, carrying Insurance for $270,- 
800. An electric curllng-lron left wltL 
current on caused a low of $50 not In
cluded In above figures. Safety de
vices, such a* a pilot lamp on the Iron, 
have not been wanting, but these are 
not "fool-proof* and may be tampered 
alth to save current, or use of the Iron 
may be continued If the lamp be 
broken. As the National Fire Protec
tion Association points out. If; is pos
sible to safeguard the iron withljffTl^ 
self, but the additional cost ha* "pre
vented such Irons coming into use. 
Owing to their great convenience the 
number of Irons In SB» wll! lncreaw. 
Fires from pressing Irons and similar 
devices are preventable. Careful users 
will not merely cut off the current, but 
will disconnect the Iron.


